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Bruges -1980 
A review of the 6th International 

Harpsichord Week 

by Bruce Gustafson 

At a sidewalk cafc, a cocker spaniel named Snoopy responds alternately to 
greetings in French and reprimands in Dutch. Nearby, two harpsicordists with 
international reputations quietly give Gennan reactions and advice to a disap
pointed Japanese girl. At the comer, another member of the jury wards off 
French protests from a Polish loser. The carillon plays on unperturbed and 
tourists amble past, intent on picturesque canals and Flemish architecture. All 
this is Bruges, the swan of European towns and the lion of harpsichord compe
titions. 

\Varnl weather greeted the 6th International Harpsichord Week, all the more 
welcome after the weeks of bone-chilling rain which ruined crops and vacations 
alike in most of Europe from :May to mid-July. The Harpsichord \Veek occurs 
every third year as part of the annual flanders Festival, and performers, build
ers, and enthusiasts come in such droves now that thc evening concerts arc sold 
out months in advance. The days of the festival generally offer a lecture at 
10:00 am by a distinguished harpsichordist, an afternoon of competition (with 
a concurrent lecture at 2:00 and harpsichord demonstrations at 5:00) , and 
finally a fonnal concert at 8: 30. Throughout the day, three exhibit areas pro
vide a cacophonous spectacle of harpsichords, virginals, clavichords, and forte
pianos_ The town is well geared to tourism and offers pleasant escapes from all 
this twanging in the form of its museums, canal trips, restaurants, and cafes. 

For the hundreds of visitors last July, howcver, it was the deadly serious busi
ness of the world's most important harpsichord competit ion which was of para
mount importance. More than many such affairs, this e\'ent has brought to the 
fore artists who have established important careers, notably Ton Koopman, 
Colin Tilney, and Johann Sonnleitner (all in 1968), and Scott Ross ( 1971). 
In spite of the fact that many of the contestants are already well past student 
playing, First Prizes are very rare commodities at Bruses_ Once again this year, 
they were withheld in both performance and continuo playing, leaving Scott 
Ross (performance) and Ton Koopman {continuo} the only holders of the 
coveted honor. 

(Continued, page 8) 

A Hartt Review 
Impressions of the 10th Anniversary 

Contemporary Organ Music Festival 

by Charles S. Brown 

On reading the reviews of the Hartt 
College Festival of Contemporary Or
gan Music for the past nine years, onc 
could not have failed to be impressed 
with the scope, vitality, and influence 
of this singular enterprise. For those 
organists who have considered the fes
tival to be one of the most significant 
undertakings of our time - to encour
age on a regular basis the composi
tion, study, and performance of new 
music for the organ - the attraction 
has sometimes blossomed into a ro
mance, one which this writer had pre
viously carried on at a distance, a 
yearning unfulfilled. But, having ad
mired the object of his affection from 
afar for much too long, he was pres
ent for the tenth anniversary festival 
... and was not disappointed. 

To the trustees and administration 
of the University of Hartford and its 
Hartt College of :Music, to the organ 
and harpsichord faculty of the college, 
and, especially, to John I-10hz, the 
founder and tireless promoter of the 
event, go a thousand bouquets and 
congratulations for ten years of a most 
successful venture. To all the compo
sers and perfonners, both students and 
cstablished professionals, who have 
contributed so selflessly to this labor 
of love, go more garlands of apprecia
tion and esteem. 

This year's group of participants 
was not nearly so large as it should 
have been, but that was to the ad
vantage of those who did attend. The 
result was a marvelow ratio of audi
tors to perfonners to composers, all 
proving to be exceedingly congenial. 
The mix ranged from youthful under
graduate students at Hartt College to 
a remarkable octogenarian from Cali
fornia, Leslie Pratt Spelman, who had 
come to discover the latest repertoire 
and techniques in contemporary organ 
literature to share with his fall class 
of students. 

The festival schedule revolved 
around concerts, lectures, workshops, 
and recital previews and reviews, as 
well as planned and impromptu so
cial gatherings. The opportunity to 
have some of the performances dis
cussed in advance and others given 
a post-mortem by both composers and 
recitalists afforded the listener a con
tinuous cycle of reflection on the pro
cess of musical creation and re-crea
tion, which, as the old masters were 
well aware, is very like the four stages 
of rhetoric: idea, plan, elaboration, 
and delivery. 

The ideas whose conception in com
position and realization in perfor
mance stood out from most of the 
others during a week of many fresh 
ideas were: the integral use of the 
crescendo pedal as one of several 
levels of expansion in form and ex-

pression {ally Wilson's E:cpansions. 
expertly perfonned by Donald Suther· 
land} i the bold, even striking, com
bination of metal plate and organ 
cluster to evoke impressions of the 
stark and monumental metal sculp
tures of the late David Smith {Rich
ard Toensing's Homage to David 
Smith, played by Leonard Raver and 
percussionist Rosemary Small}; the 
mingling of such disparate elements 
as sonorities from Alban Berg, con
trapuntal techniques from classical 
fugue writing, and contemporary vir
tuoso keyboard figurations in a well
fonned series of Evaporations (a 
piece by Brian Schober, excitingly 
presented by David Craighead ) i and 
the intenveaving of materials from 
~Iachaut with a poem by Oscar Wilde 
and sonorities by tenor voice and or
gan in Ann Gebuhr's Helas (sensi
tively interpreted by Clyde Holloway 
and singer John Nicholson). 

The plan of the week was as well 
designed as the elaboration of it was 
infonnative and stimulating. Mornings 
of free c.xchange among all the parti
cipants alternated with afternoons of 
more fonnal lectures and master
classes. William Albright explored 
manifestations of the "new expressi
vity," his own phrase to describe the 
effect of such works as his Fancies for 
harpsichord and 'Villiam Bolcom's 
Alysteries for organ. Other sessions 
dealt with explanations of practice 
methods (Albright's advocacy of learn
ing differing components separately, 
memorizing one, and then putting 
them together ), treatments of the art 
of program building (David Craig
head's plea that the pieces be colorful, 
accessible, and have contrast ) , and 
demonstrations of techniques of study
ing a contemporary score (according 
to Mr. Craighead, the most useful aid 
is the composer's telephone number) . 

~Iuch time was spent elaborating 
ways of adapting contemporary scores 
to specific performing conditions: 
Clyde Holloway enlightened the group 
on the considerations in playing ~Ies
siaen on American organs, how to re
arrange contemporary scores to re
flect visually the easiest approach to 
perfonnance, and the advantages in 
refashioning "music for one" into a 
work for two or more organists with 
assistants. Far-reaching in its poten
tial for influencing new directions in 
composition and perfonnance was 
Oily Wilson's development of the re
lationship between West African and 
Afro-American music, their aesthetic 
and practice, their functional force 
and their rhythmic stimuli, as a basis 
for studying the four types of jazz 
and their effect on the works of con
temporary composers. 

(Continued, page 6) 



Announcements 

The 21st annual Sacred Music Con
vocation will be held Nov. 7·8 at 
Davidson College, Davidson, NC. 
Guest recitalist and lecturer will be 
Judith Hancock, who will discuss 
"Symbolism in the Music of 1- S. 
Bach," both organ and choral. Fur
ther information is available from the 
Dept. of Music, P. O. Box 356, Dav
idson, NC 28036 (704/892-2000, ext. 
357 ). 

The ninth annual Organ Competi
tion of the First Presbyterian Church 
in Ottumwa, IA will be held on Sun
day, Mar. 22 and is open to under
graduates from a recognized college 
or university. The judge for the com
petition will be John \Veaver, head 
of the organ department at the Curtis 
Institute of h-Iusic and organist-direc
tor at Madison Ave. Presbyterian 
Church, New York City. Tapes which 
present one organ wark by a Baroque, 
romantic, and contemporary compo
ser are due by Feb. 20. First prize 
award is $300 and second prize is 
$150. Information and application 
fonns are available by writing Dr. 
Herbert 'Vormhoudt, First Presbyter
ian Church, 4th and Marion, Ottum
wa, IA 52501. 

Controlling interest of the Reuter 
Organ Company has been purchased 
by Franklin Mitchell and Albert Neu
tel from A. G. Sabol, Jr. Mr. Mitchell 
has been associated with Reuter since 
1951, and Mr. Neutel since Jan. 10 
of this year. Mr. Sabol, who was ma
jority owner and president of the com
pany since 1964, will not continue 
any service with Reuter. Mr. ~fitchen 
is the new president of Reuter and 
Mr. Neutel is executive vice-president 
and s~cretary-treasurcr. Each will con
tinue in his duties in the tonal design 
of organs and be in charge of factory 
production, respectively. Both men 
are members of the American Institute 
of Organbuilders. 

Franklin Mitchell holds a B.A. de
gree from Missouri Valley College in 
Marshal, MO, and a M.?I,{us. degree 
in organ from the University of 
Michigan in Ann Arbor. He was on 
the faculty of Missouri Valley College 
and Linfield CoIIege in Mc~linnville, 
OR, before joining Reuter in 1951. 
He has designed pipe organs for 
churches and universities throughout 
the United States and has since 1968 
been on call as a visiting lecturer on 
organbuilding at the University of 
Kansas. 

Albert Neutel owned and operated 
his own organ finn in Canada for six
teen years before coming to Reuter. 
He is a native of Holland where he 
was born in 1937. He and his wife 
have four children. 

The Reuter Co. has built over 2000 
pipe organs for churches and univer
sities throughout the United States. 
It was founded in Illinois in 1917 but 
moved to Lawrence, KS, in 1919. The 
firm employs 70 people in its opera
tion and has 20 sales people through
out the country. 

Increasing internal problems in the 
operations of Scranton Gillette Com· 
munications, Inc. make it mandatory 
that mail intended for the Editor or 
the Business Manager be addressed to 
that person by name. Please include 
also the name of the magazine. 

The fourth annual Holtkamp Or
gan Composition Contest for compo
sers who will not have reached their 
30th birthday before July I, 1981 
will be held in connection with the 
eleventh International Contemporary 
Organ "Music Festival, sponsored by 
the University of Hartford's Hartt 
School of Music, June 22-26. 

The judging will be by a panel of 
three internationally-recognized com
posers chosen from around the United 
States. The contest offers a cash prize 
of $400, given by Walter Holtkamp, 
publication of the winning composi
tion by Hinshaw Music, Inc., free 
tuition to the 1981 Festival, and per
formance at one of the Festival's ma
jor concerts. 

Pieces must be submitted by Feb. 
I, 1981. Complete rules and appli
cation forms are available from Pro
fessor Stephen Gryc, Box 508, Hartt 
School of ~Iusic, University of Hart
ford, 200 Bloomfield Avenue, 'Vest 
Hartford, CT 06117. 

Messiah Symposium 

A symposium on Handel's Alessiall 
will he held at the University of 
Michigan in Ann Arbor from Sunday, 
Dec. 7 - Wednesday, Dec. 10. The 
oratorio holds a unique place in Eu
ropean and American musical life -
no other piece of music comes close 
to matching its appeal to diverse audi
ences over a two-and-a-half century 
period. Because Al e.u iah has never gone 
out of fashion, successive generations 
have reinterpreted it aCl:ording to their 
own tastes. Its history in pcrfonnance 
presents a fascinating record of musi
cians' responses, sometimes "updatingH 
and "improving" it, other times rever-, 
endy maintaining the performance tra
dition as a legacy from the past. 

"Handel's M~lIiah: Performance 
and Symposium," centered around 
two contrasting perfonnances of the 
work, will bring musicians and schol
ars together for four days on the :Mich
igan campus. On Sunday afternoon, 
the annual tradition will be celebrated 
with a perfonnance by the Uni\'crsity 
Choral Union and Symphony Orches
tra, Donald Bryant conducting. In the 
opening symposium session that eve
ning, Nicholas Temperley and David 
Fuller will explore the reasons for 
Messiah's unique appeal, and set out 
some of the issues to be discussed in 
subsequent sessions, led by Howard 
Smither, Graham Pont, Charles 
Hamm, Ellen Harris, John Mayo, 
Graydon Beeks, William Gudger, 
Robert Lynch, and Christoph Wolff. 

An 18th-century chamber-style per
fonnance will take place on Tuesday 
night with the Ars :Musica Baroque 
Orchestra and University Collegium 
Musicum chorus, conducted by Ed
ward Pannentier, with soloists Emma 
Kirkby, Rene Jacobs, Marius von AI
tena, and Max von Egmond. 

Primary emphasis will be given to 
specific perfonnance practice issues, 
raised in a Monday afternoon session 
chaired by Mr. Fuller with presenta
tions by Frederick Neumann, Mr. Ja
cobs, Mr. Pannentier, Thomas Dunn 
and others. The morning after the 
chamber perfonnance, Philip Brett 
will chair an interchange bet ..... een 
panelists and performers. 

For further information, write Prof. 
Richard Crawford, School of ~Iusic, 
The University of ~'Iichig::mt Ann Ar
bor, MI 48109. 

Enedin Jan. I, 1911, subscription rates to Tho Dioposon will be raised as follows: 1 
year, $10; 2 yean, $11; 3 yean, $26; additional yean, $8 each; single issue, $2. Group 
rates will be available; Inquiries are invited. A new advertising rate schedule will also 
I. Into ""t at the same time. 
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Organ Literature Book 
Survey 0/ Organ Literature and Edi
tions by Marilou Kratzenstein. Ames: 
The Iowa State University Press, 1980; 
x, 246 pp., $13.75. 

This is not a nonnal book for re
view in Tile Diapason, since the ma
terial it contains originated in these 
pages: the twelve chapters which 
make up the body of the book were 
originally published in Tile Diapason 
between 1971 and 1977. These sections 
deal with organ literature country by 
country: Spain and Portugal, Italy, 
Germany and Austria, France, Eng
land, the Low Countries, Scandina
via, Switzerland, Bohemia and pres
ent-day Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Po
land, and the United States. Several 
sections are subdivided, such as that 
,on Gennany and Austria, which has 
divisions on South Germany, North 
and Middle Germany and Austria 
1750-1900, and Gennany and Austria 
since 1900. To the original surveys a 
brief chapter on organ music before 
1500 has been added, and the lists of 
editions have been updated and en
larged. The book is a photographic 
reproduction of the articles as they 
originally appeared, with corrections 
made by setting occasional new lines 
of type as needed. Although some of 
the changes are visible because of 
lighter inking, the general printing 
quality and binding are good, and the 
nonnal book-size format is much han
dier to use than the original o\'ersize 
pages. 

For each country surveyed, the au
thor has written a short historical out
line of organ composition for the area, 

iJlustrated with representative musical 
examples. The major composers arc 
discussed and there are also remarks 
on the organs of the country. Then 
follow the lists or editions, organized 
both by composer and by anthology, 
which include works for organ and in
struments in addition to solo works. 
Citations include publisher, place of 
publication, and date. These extensive 
bibliographies constitute the most val
uable infonnation in the book and 
have no equal elsewhere. A twelvc
page supplement at the conclusion in· 
cludes important editions which have 
appeared since the original writing. 

The value of this book lies in the 
painstaking compilation of the lists of 
editions, which have a high degree of 
accuracy. Needless to say, no such list
ings can be absolutely complete -
they are outdated as soon as they 
reach print - but the inrormation con
tained here covers the majority of the 
field and will be useful for years to 
come. The textual organization and 
writing style prevent the book from 
being a true history of organ litera
ture, a work which has yet to appear 
in English. This is what the title in· 
dicates; a survey with bibliography, 
and it will serve admirably as a guide 
to the most important organ music. 
For those teachers who have been 
frustrated by the lack of a reliable 
work in English, this book will make 
a welcome class text. In addition, it 
belongs in the library or every serious 
organist. 

-A.L 
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Dr. Gyles and the Choirboys 

Nathaniel Gyles (also spelled 
"Giles" ) is not one of the better
known contemporaries of 'Villiam 
Byrd. Y ct he held important positions 
for a long period of time: 'Master of 
the Children at both St. George's 
Chapel (Windsor Castle ) and in the 
Chapel Royal. He was awarded both 
baccalaureate and doctor's degrees 
from Oxford University. His First 
Service and his run anthem 0 give 
thanks "lito the Lord were included 
in John Barnard's anthology First nook 
0/ Selected Church Alluick. published 
in 1641. Among the late 17th-century 
manuscripts of this anthem, one was 
made by none other than the young 
Henry Purcell. 

11lere is some latcnt controversy on 
who Gyles's father was. Some think 
he was Thomas Gyles, organist at St. 
Paul's Cathedral, London, 1582·90. I 
think this Thomas Gyles may well 
tum out to be Nathaniel's brother. 
Nathaniel's father was 'Villiam Gyle.<;, 
a member of a well-established 'VOl'· 
cester family. Nathaniel, born in 1558, 
was probably a pupil of John Colden, 
master of the choristers at 'Yorcester 
Cathedral from 1569 to 1581. Gyles 
was a witness for Colden's will in 
1581, was bequeathed "my clavycordes 
and all my song Books, II and succeed
ed Colden as master of the choristers. 
In 1585, Gyles became lay-clerk, lias
ter of the Children, and one of the 
organists at Queen Elizabeth's St. 
George's Chapel. W'indsor, probably 
succeeding John l\:Ierbecke. John l'Iun
dy (d. 1630) was also a clerk and one 
of the organists when Gyles was ap
pointed, and both served until their 
deaths. 

In 1587, Gyles married Anne Stain
er, also of 'Yorcester. One son, also 
named Nathaniel, later became canon 
at both 'Yindsor and 'Yorcester, and 
received a D.D. degree. One daughter, 
also named Anne, later married 
Thomas I [orne, D.D., another canon 
of Windsor. 

Gyles's job was well defined, in an 
agreement dated June 8, 1585, with 
the Dean and Canons of the Chapel : 

The said Dean and Canons . . . 
have gh'en and granted by these 
presents unto the said Nathaniel 
Giles and roome and place of a 
Clerk of the said free Chappell 
and to be one of the players of 
the organs there and also the of
fice of instructor and master of 10 
children or choristers .. . . And the 
office of Tutor Creansor or Gover
nor of the same 10 children or 
choristers to be in51nacted taught 
and brought up in the knowledge 
of music, that is to say in singing 
pricksong, descant, and such as be 
apt to the instruments. And to have 
the bO<Irding, clothing, and finding 
of the said children . . .. To enjoy 
the said offke . . . for the term of 
his natural life [instant tenure!] in 
consideration of which . . . one 
rem'l)" rent stipend or annuity of 
fOllr score and one poundes, 6 shill
ings and 8 pence, . . . and also one 
dwelling house in the said castle 
commonly called the old Commons 
wherein John :Munday doth now 
inhabit and dwell with all howes, 
buildings, rooms, and lodgings, case
ments, and commodities whatso
ever thereto belong . • . in such 
wise as one Richard Farrant lately 
enjoyed the same •••. And agree 
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to supply the children with good 
and sufficient meat. drink, apparel, 
bedding, and lodging at the only 
costs and charges of the said Na
thaniel Giles. 

He could be absent from his duties if 
necessary, but not when the Queen 
was in residence, nor for a funeral or 
installation of any noble person. 

As for Gyles's academic credentials: 
he received a Bachelor of l'Iwic de
gree from Oxford in 1585 (the same 
year he assumed the 'Yindsor post). 
'Ye don't know how much time he 
had spent at Oxford, but possibly he 
was a clerk at hhgdalen College in 
1577. Later, in 1607, he applied for 
his doctorate, but for some reason -
perhaps academic politics or simply 
procrastination - he didn't send in 
the required "choral hymn in 8 parts," 
according tq Oxford historian Anthony 
Wood. In 1622, Gyles tried again, and 
the following formidable oral exam 
with Dr. Heather was prepared. Three 
questions: 1. "\Yhether discords may 
be allowed in music," The answer: 
yes. 2. " 'Yhether any artificial instru
ment can 50 fully and truly express 
music as the natural voice." The an
swer: no. 3. "Whether the practice 
be the more useful part of music or 
the theory." The answer: yes (i). But 

these questions were dispensed with, 
and he was awarded his degree. 

Plural appointments were common 
at the tnne, and Gyles was no excep
tion. According to the Chapel Royal 
records, he was appointed Gentleman 
and l-Iaster of the Children on June 
9, 1597, succeeding 'Villiam Hunnis. 
He had been Gentleman Extraordi
nary for some unspecified time be
forehand. Of course, the Chapel Roy
al was located wherever Queen Eliz
abeth, or James I, or Charles I, re
sided. 'Vhen in London, the choir of 
the Chapel would have performed the 
services at St. James Chapel. Gyles's 
deputy at 'Vindsor, in charge of the 
children, was Leonard 'Voodson, also 
a composer of some c;:hurch mwic that 
survives. But 'V8'Odson's deputizing 
was not without fault, for on at least 
one occasion, in 1614, "1-1r. 'Voorlson 
and the choristers were called before 
Mr. Deane and the Chapter into the 
Chapter-howe and Mr. 'Voorlson was 
warned to keep the whole number of 
choristers and to see them brought up 
as they ought to be in music, manners, 
and writing." The following year, 
'Voorlson became organist at Eton 
College, a few miles down the road. 
"'hen Gyles was away, John Mundy 
would have been available to play the 

organ. 'Ve know that Gyles was given 
the extra time off in May 1625, to 
accompany Charles I when he went 
to Canterbury to meet his bride Hen
rietta 1bria of France, whom Char
les had married, by proxy, in Paris. 
You may remember that on this same 
excundon Orlando Gibbons, another 
Gentleman of the Chapel Royal as 
well as organist at Westminster Abbey. 
suddenly died. 

G)·les was also involved with the 
London theater. His predecessor as 
master of the children of the Chapel 
Royal, William Hunnis, had used the 
choirboys to take women's roles in 
plays, but this activity ceased in 1584. 
Henry E\'ans, who had managed the 
boys in play-acting under Hunnis, per
suaded Gyles to involve the choirboys 
in the theater again. James Burbage, 
the owner of the BIackfriars theater 
building. signed a lease in September 
1600 with "one Evans that first set 
lip the boys commonly called the 
Queen Majesty's Children of the Cha
pel." The advantage of wing the 
choirboys was the commission granted 
Gyles, as master of the children, to 
conscript boys for the choir of the 
Chapel Royal. The commission reads: 

Elizabeth, by the grace of God, &c., 
to all mayors, sherrifs, bailiffs, con
stables, and all other our officers, 
greeting. For that it is meet that 
our Chapel Royal should be fur
nished with well-singing children 
from time to time, we have, and by 
these presents do authorize our well
beloved servant Nathaniel Giles, 
Master of the Children of our said 
Chapel, or his deputy, being by his 
bill subscribed and sealed, so au
thorized, and having this our pres
ent commission with him, to take 
such and so many children as he, 
or his sufficient deputy, shall think 
meet, in all cathedral, collegiate, 
parish churches, chapels, or any 
other place or places, as well with
in liberty as without, within this 
our realm of England, whatsoever 
they be. 

Such a document is not unique. It was 
issued for the same purpose for the 
royal choir as early as 1484, during 
the reign of Richard III. 

Gyles apparently also got some kind 
of permission t6 have the choirboys 
again used in prays .. There is a record 
that the children, under Gyles, per~ 
formed at the royal court u a show 
with music and special songs prepared 
for that purpose on Twelfth Day at 
night," which would have been :Mon
day, January 6, 1601. 

'Vhy choirboys? Because an impor
tant part of the dramatic presentations 
was the music - vocal and instru
mental, for the boys were also taught 
to play instruments - presented be
fore the play, and the music during 
the play itself. Masques were, of 
course, a long tradition of the COUI:t, 

especially at Christmastime, but the 
insertion of masques within the play 
was a new feature of the BIackfriars 
theater. One example, Ben Jonson's 
Cynlhia's Revels, included a masque 
with dancing by four nymphs and four 
fairy brothers. Music being an impor
tant part of these entertainments, it 
s eems logical for the boys, members 
of one of the best choirs in England, 
to be involved, since Queen Elizabeth 

(Continued, page 14) 
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The Jewish failh has a long and 
perplexing history. Throughout their 
past, the Hebrews have continued to 
include music as a signHicant element 
of their worship. Accurate knowledge 
of ancient Jewish music is restricted 
Lecause of the available resource mil· 
terial. There were no exact notation
al systems or musical treatises to 
chronicle the heritage, and the oral 
lr:lnsmission of music left a hiatus in 
the musicological de\°elopmcnt. There 
have been studies of chants sung by 
isolated Jewish tribes in places such 
as Babylonia and Yemen, and these 
invcstigations indicate common source 
material. 

The Bible reveals the use of instnt
ments such as kinnor (a type of lyre ), 
to/ (little drums ) , sllo/ar (r.un's hom). 
SOlan bells, trumpet, and cymbals as 
being the earliest examples. There was 
no organ used by the Hebrcws in thc 
pre-Christian era. The magrcpl.a was 
an imitation of the Greek hydraulis, 
but was not in use until ncar the end 
of Israel's national existence. By the 
time of David (c. 1000 B.C. ) foreign 
instruments appeared, such as the 
harp, and professional musicians were 
hired for the First Temple of King 
Da\'id. 
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Choral Music (or Jewish Services 

Both rcsJ>onsorial and antiphonal 
psalmody were practiced with intoned 
chants based on prose, prayers, the 
Psalms and other texts. Chcironomy. 
hand-signs. and sometimes accents 
werc used to indicate melody direc
tions. By the end of the 9th centur)" 
fixed melodic chants were used in 
the ritual. 

The 17th century saw a great ex
pansion of Jewish musical develop
ments, and participation outside of the 
ghello became possible. The first COnt
poser of polyphonic music for Ihe Jew
ish service was Salamone Rossi (d. 
1628 ). In the 18th century, great re
rorms took place and eventually Salo
Illon Sulzer ( 1804-1890) worked to
ward restoration of the fundamental 
t:haracter of the Jewish tradition. Com
posers such as Ernst Bloch, Samuel 
Adlcr, Seriu Natra, and Herbert 
Fromm ha\'e been significant leaders 
in the mo\'e toward the creation of a 
"Jewish national music." 

The reviews this month examine 
\'arious works designed for use in Tem
ple or S}'nagogue services. Two \\'orks 
are includcd which are somewhat 
morc "commcrcial" and suitablc for 
young school choirs. Particular atten
lion should be noted with the variolls 
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• publications of Transcontinental ~1u-
sic Publications which is an artery of 
the Union of American Hebrew Con· 
gregationsj their sole selling agent is 
Alexander Broude Inc. of New York. 
They have man)' new compositions of 
atavistic quality which merit perfor
mance. 

Eli TsiJon (For Zion). Samuel J\dlerj 
Transcontinental ~rusic (ABI), 991040, 
55¢; SATB and organ (E). 

Adler utilizes a traditional tune in 
his setting of a text for the Yom Kip. 
pur sen.'ice. Much of the choral mu· 
sic may be sung unaccompanic~ and 
the organ pan, on two staves only, is 
primarily filler and sets the gende 
mood. Only a Hebrcw text is gi\'en, 
The mild dissonances quieti}' flow in 
sensith'e lines of pensive beauty. 

AS/lreinll (How Greatly '''e Are 
Blessed ) . Sydncy Hodkinsonj Trans
continental Music (ABI ) , 99\059, 60¢; 
SATB, cantor, and organ (?o.1- ). 

The organ pan is dominated by ris. 
ing scale passages which are chroma. 
tically altered with each appearance. 
:Most of thc choral parts are in unison 
with an cxpanding texture at the end. 
The cantor's role is important and his 
thematic material is imitated by both 
the organ and chorus. The character 
is triumphant and joyful, with onl}' 
a Hebrew tcxt pro\·jded for perfor
mance. The music is not difficult but 
is effecth'e and is highly recommended. 

,\Ii Y' Malel (How Shall We Tell ). 
Arr. Theodore Duda; Jenson Publica
tiollS, 427-13044, 75~j SATD divisi 
unaccompanied (M ). 

In this Chanuka song, both Hcbrew 
and English versions arc given and a 
pronunciation guide for thc Hebrew 
i'i listed at the beginning. Therc arc 
many short sections which rcpeat thc 
melody in several arrangements that 
c\'entually c\'olvc into a brief eight
part setting. Thc lines arc eas)', al
Ihough at times the soprano is some
what high. 

Yom Selr Le-Ysrael (This Day is for 
Israel Light and Rejoicing) . Arr. Dud
ley Cohen; Boosey & Hawkes, 'V. 155, 
-15( ; SATD unaccompanied with solo 
(M ) . 

The soloist sings thc three verses 
abo\'e a humming background in this 
traditional Sabbath Tablc Hymn. No 
piano reduction is given but there is 
:1 wide \':1riety of dynamics and tem
pos. An English Iranslation is prescnt
ed at the end. There is some choral 
rhythmic syncopation, but most of thc 
texture is in it block chord fonnat. 

Sacred Service. Sergiu Natraj Booser 
and Hawkes, IMI 508, $33.00; SATB 
b:!.rilonc, and organ (M+ ). ' 

Both Hebrew script and modem 
Hebrcw notation are written through· 
out this complcte Sacred Sen.'icej an 
English translation is included in the 
preface. The setting includes two 
pieces for soprano, violin, cello, harp, 
and organ. Natra is recognizcd as onc 
of Israel's leading composers and this 
work certainly has craft and qualit)'. 
Thcrc are 21 movements; some are 
very short and simple whilc others arc 
more demanding. ?vlost of thc choral 
writing is syllabic with rhythms con· 
sistent in all vocal parts. The solos 
arc morc elaborale in score with vari
ablc rhythms. The harmony is warm, 
tender, and memorablc, but not over
ly sentimental. The organ is uscd as 
a solo instrument with both choral and 
linear "Titing. Although thc price is 
unusually exorbitant, the music is 

quite wonderful and emotionally 
charged with dcdicated sincerity. 

Shirai Aliriam L'Silabbat (A Sabbath 
Evening Servicc). Miriam Gideon; 
C. F. Peters Corp., No. 66645, $4.50; 
SATB, cantor, and organ (1v£). 

Three of thc 17 movements are for 
solo organ, but only two st3\'CS are 
emplored. These mo\'cments arc based 
on a Palestinian shepherd song. The 
choral music is generally syllabic and 
homophonic, oftcn doubled by the or
gan. Thc rolc of the cantor is impor
tant; his music is extensivc and mod
crately difficult at times. Both Hc
brcw and English versions are available 
for pcrfonnancc. As with the previ
ous setting. the music is sensitivc, so
phisticated, and well-written. Thc har· 
mony is mildly dissonant with hyp
nOlic themes that arc retainable. This 
lovely music will be enjoyed and loved 
b}' thc singers and congregation. 

Kaddish. ?o.hurice Goldman; Trans
continental :Music (ABI ) , no. 991013, 
55~j SATB, cantor, flutc, and cello, 
(M ). 

The Cantor may be sung by a tenor 
or baritone and the emphasis is placed 
on his material and that for the two 
instrumentalists. The choral music is 
very limited, with a prcdominance of 
background humming. The instru. 
ments are usually as obligato lines and 
their parts arc easy. Only a Hcbrew 
tcxt is used. The music is delicate and 
subducd in this cas}' work that is per
fonnable by most small choirs. 

B'Yom Din (On Judgment Day ) . 
Herbert Frommj Transcontinental Mu
sic (ABI ) , no 99105+, 70¢; SATB, 
cantor, and organ (l\f ). 

The organ part is on threc staves 
but is somewhat sparse. The material 
for thc cantor and choir is repeated in 
alternation several times, with the to
tal amount of diffcrent material used 
somcwhat limited. Only a Hebrew 
text is gi\'cn. This hannonic style js 
morc esoteric than many of the other 
works reviewed. It seems more rcmotc, 
},et continues to haunt the listencr. 

Hi Ho for Hanuka". Betsy Jo Ange
branndtj Shawnee Press, E-218, 45~; 
SA, piano, and optional bells (E ). 

This happy children's song also has 
the guitar chords written above the 
kerboard staff. The vocal writing is 
\'cry simple and repetitive, with a pul
sating rhythmic accompaniment that 
keeps thc music bouncing along. Eng
lish only. 

Shalom. Arr. 'Valter Schurrj Agape 
of Hope Publications, WS 1404, 50¢; 
SATD. glockenspiel, timpani, and or
gan tEl. 

Dcsigned for young \'oices, this ar
rangemcnt of a tr.lditional Hebrcw 
melody has limited writing for the 
malc voices. There are three verses, 
with thc middle one for SSA. All parts 
are easy; this could be used in con
cert, or as an anthcm for a scrvice. 
English only. 

Wedding Jlerses. David Schiff; Trans
continental Music (AllI ), no. 991028, 
50~; cantor (tenor ), soprano, and alto 
(M-) . 

There are only two pages with re
pcated material. The cantor has a few 
mclismas but gcnerally the piccc is 
strophic and syllabic. The vocal writ
ing is eas}' and well articulated. Use
ful for Jcwish weddings, with the text 
taken from the Song o( Songs and 
Hosea. 
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Appointments 

Illinois College, Jacksonville, has 
announced the appointment of RUe 
dolr Zuiderveld as assistant professor 
of music and organist for the coll~ge's 
new Holtkamp organ. Pre\'iously he 
taught at Southwest State University, 
?\,[arshall, MN, and at Dordt College, 
Sioux Center, IA. Before receiving 
the DMA from the University of 
Iowa, Dr. ZuidelVeld completed une 
dergradute work at Cah'in College 
and receh'ed the ~'Ol degree from the 
University of ~{ichigan. His organ 
teachers have included James 'Veeks, 
John fIamersma, Robert Glasgow, 
and Delbert Disselhorst. 

Robert C. Newton has been ap
pointed northern California represene 
tative for the Schantz Organ Co. Ore 
ganist at the United ~lethodist Church 
of Los Altos since 1959, he is also ac
companistebusiness manager for the 
Schola Cantorum, a ISO-voice com
munity chorus. He was formerly the 
full-time accompanist- technician for 
the choral department at DeAnza Col
lege in Cupertino, CA. A graduate of 
Stanford University where he was a 
student of Herbert Nanney, :Mr. New
ton has been a active organ techni
cian since 1968 and is a member of 
the American Institute of Organ
builders. 

Charles 'V. Raines has been ap
pointed organist-choirmaster at Christ 
Church Cranbrook, ~n, effective Sept. 
I. A native of Nash\'ilIe, he has been 
associate director of music at Grace-St. 
Luke's Episcopal Church and School 
in ?\'lemphis, TN. He is former as
sistant organist-choinnaster and mu
sic administrator of the Cathedral of 
St. Philip, Atlanta, and former mu
sic director for the First United ?\-feth
odist Church, 'Morristown, TN. He 
trained the Choir of :r..-len and Boys of 
the Cathedral of St. Philip and found
ed the Lakeway Boychoir in :Morris
town. 

~{r. Raines earned bachelor and 
master of music degrees from the Uni
versity of Tennessee. He succeeds 
Franklin Coleman, who resigned after 
four years at Christ Church to be
come organist, choirmaster, and mu
sic master at St. George's School, 
Newport, RI. 

Jan Bender has been appointed for 
a second year as composer-in-residence 
and visiting professor of organ at Gus
tavus Adolphus College, St. Peter, 
MN. Dr. Bender was born in Holland 
and grew up in Germany where he 
studied organ with Karl Straube and 
composition with Hugo Distler. After 
positions in Lubeck, Aurich, Frank
furt and Liineberg, he came to Amer
ica in 1960. He is a widely published 
and recognized composer of organ 
and choral music. Among his recent 
commissions is a ,jSonata for Organ," 
written for the dedication of the new 
Hendrickson organ at First Lutheran 
Church in St. Peter. It 'will be played 
b~ his Gustavus colleague David Fie
nen, in April. Dr. Bender teaches or
gan, keyboard harmony for organ
ists, composition, and plays regularly 
for chapel services. 

'Vayne Kallstrom has accepted a 
one-year appointment in organ, piano, 
theory, and music history at North
wcstcrn Oklahoma State University, 
Alva, OK. Dr. Kallstrom has held 
previous teaching positions at 'Vhit
worth College, Oklahoma State Uni
\'ersity, and Minot State College. He 
completed his undergraduate degree 
at Drake University with Russell 
Saunders, and earned the :r..-IM and 
DMA degrees at the Eastman School 
with David Craighead. 

Herbert Wills Tinney became the 
organist-choirmaster of St. Paul's 
Cathedral, Buffalo, NY, on July 1. 
Mr. Tinney is a graduate of the State 
University at Fredonia and holds the 
degree of Bachelor of Science in Mu
sic Education. He also holds the de
grce of Master of Sacred Music from 
Union Theological Seminary in New 
York City. For six years he has been 
the orgainst and choir director of The 
Cathedral of St. John in 'Vilmington, 
DE. He has been active in choir 
camps, training both boys and girls. 

OUTSTANDING PERFORMERS FOR OUTSTANDING INSTRUMENTS 

MARK BROMBAUGH organ , harp,khord, 
pedal harpSIchord 

Faculty, lYe>tmin,ter Choir College 

LYNN EDWARDS organ, clavichord 
The Westileld Center for Early 

Keyboard StudieS 

YUKOHAYASHl organ 
Chatrman of the Organ Department 

Xel\" England Conservatory ot MUSIC 

IvIARGARET IRWIN-BRANDON "organ, 
harpsichord, fortepiano 

College Organi'!. Mount Holyoke College 

PAULO'DETIE lute 
Diredor of Early t-.lusic, 
Ea~tman School of Music 

EDWARD PARMENTIER harp,ichord, organ 
Faculty, University of lvlichigan 

EDWARD PEPE organ 
The Westfield Center for 

Early Keyboard Studies 

WILLIAM PORTER organ, harpo,ichord 
Faculty, Oberltn College 
Conservatory of MusIC 

CHRISTA RAKICH organ 
Faculty, New England Conscnatory of Music 

Assistant Universtty Organist 
Han'ard University 

HARALD VOGEL organ 
harpsichord, clavichord 

Director oi the North German Organ Academy 

lvllCHAEL LYNN and EDWARD PARMENTIER recorders and Baroque flute with harpsichord 
MUSlCALlSCHE COMPAGNEY late 16th- and 17th- century bras> and wind ensemble 

THE MUSICIANS OF SWANNE ALLEY music of Michelangelo's Italy and Shakespeare's England 
MUSICK FOR THE GENERALL PEACE Baroque chamber music 

Buchanan Artists ltd. 
Chester, Massachusetts 01011 Inquiril's ;nv,'tJ. Telephone: (413) 354-7701 
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Hartt 
(contmll~d Irom I'. I ) 

The remaining daytime encounters 
brought the festival participants car
to-sound with specific works through 
meetings with their composers or wilh 
perfonners intimately associated with 
the genesis of the works: Leonard Ra
ver on the origin of Ned Rorem's .Ii 
Quaker Reader; Daniel Pinkham on 
his latest Biblical expositions, Prov
erbs .nd Epip".nies; .nd Clyde Hol
loway on the pages, stages, and ages 
of Yannis Xenakis' Gtneeoorh and 
solutions to the AJeditdtionr on the 
Mystery of the Holy Trinity 01 Mes
siaen. 

That all the pieces of the new organ 
music puzzle do not fan neatly into 
place seemed to be the burden of or
ganist-composer David Clark Ise\e's 
cryptic excursion into "Guilty Pleas
ures and Real Music." Every confer
ence needs its gadfly, in this case an 
iconoclast who would assault our ten
dencies to be uncritical in listening, 
dispassionate in studying, and cere
bral in composition. David Ise1e's 
mid\v«k lecture provided that per
spective. 

In the delivery of the music, each 
evening concert was well proportioned 
as to length and content. Solo works 
were frequently separated from one 
another by pieces for organ and an
other performing medium, usually per
cussion or tape. Stylistic and dynamic 
contrast seemed to be the order for 
each day, notably in Harmon Lewis's 
and Edward Clark's duo harpsichord 
recital, in which three double-harp
sichord worlu by Mozart .nd M.tthe
son framed contemporary solo pieces 
by Arne Melina. (Agrements), H.ns 
Werner Henze (Sit Abs~nces), Ned 
Rorem (Spiders), and Richard C.m
p.nelli (Intermezzo)_ 

There was the comfortable in Vin
cent Persichettits Auden Varidtions 
and Dryden Liturgical Suite, know
ingly .nd tellingly pl.yed by Leonard 
Raver and Marilyn Mason, respective~ 
ly; the vastly entertaining in 'VHliam 
Albright'S The King 0/ Instruments, 
fashioned by D.vid Craighe.d .nd 
Phyllis Bryn-Julson with brilli.nce, a 
hint of the manic, and a strong dose 
of the antic; and the bizarre in C. 
Cur t i s-Smith's Masquerades, per
fonned by Mr_ Albright in sh.pes .nd 
,hades 01 the Breughelesque. 

There was the distinctively popular 
in Dan Locklair's Inventions, musical 
moments in which pedaliter, manual
iter, octave~flute, celeste, and Terpsi
chore hersell danced in a beguiling 
entree to Leonard Raver's opening re
cital. And there was the definitely all
but-impossible in XenakU' Gmeeoor", 
attempting a new range, a new tech
nique, and a new color in a denser tex
ure, all the ,,,hile testing the concen
tration or the listeners and the con
siderable ,lUll, of Clyde Holloway, 
Brian Aranowski, and two registrants. 

. Finally, for the incurable romantics 
in the crowd there was the heart-
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womniug in Paul Cooper's Requiem, 
whose shimmering bells and whisper
ing organ were brought to life by 
Clyde Holloway and percussionist 
Douglas Jackson; the heart-probing in 
Leonard Raver's reading of Thomas 
Crawford's Canto 11: Ashes 0/ Rose, 
a slIccessful e."<periment in giving mu
sical breath and organ utterance to a 
poignant color; and the heart-stopping 
in Marilyn ~fason's possession of her 
audience through the always frighten
ing, never brightening play on devil
ish themes in 'Villiam Albright's Or~ 
gan Book II-

From a week spent more in our 
own time than organists are wont to 
do, this reviewer returned to the every~ 
day world of our profession with sev
eral new thoughts on contemporary 
organ music. Two of the festi.val ses
sions contributed in a particularly sig
nificant way to the fonnation of these 
impressions. In the first, 'Villiam Al
llright summed up the effect of the 
19705 on the composition of new or
gan music, and what better person 
to do so. Few composers have so 
completely captured the minds and 
imaginations of the performers of to
day's organ music. He seems to speak 
to our professional lot: to fashion 
unity of expression from a diversity 
of sounds and styles. 

In his presentation, Prof. Albright 
posed several questions. \Vill the rela
tively quiet and restrained 70s even
tually be evaluated as the moment in 
time "when they changed the reels in 
the movie house" or will they mark a 
finn tum to the age of the "new ex
pressivity"? ,"Vill the productive plu
r.llism of the third quarter of the 
century (post-romanticism, neo-classi
cism, serialism, new instrumental tech
niques, electronics) continue to pre
vail? 'Viii the legacy of Webern and 
Schoenberg as interpreted by the likes 
of Boulcz and Stockhausen continue 
its fall from fa,'or, even going the way 
of such shadows as the tape craze and 
the "organ happeningt" both internal 
and external? 'Viii the dance and 
other popular music of our day con~ 
tinue to recover the prominence they 
have usually enjoyed in the develop
ment of art music throughout history? 

In Mr. Albright's view, the 1 970s saw 
a reversal of the trend toward atomi-
7 .. 1.tion and discontinuity of musical 
material which had dominated the 
previous two decades. Continuity be
gan to be reestablished with respect 
to pitch (melody), rhythm (pulsed), 
and form (repetition), revealing a 
more personal, humane, and emotion· 
011 aesthetic of which Albright himself, 
like George Crumb among others, is a 
forceful advocate. If, as Albright im· 
plied, the 70s were characterized by 
a gradual tum from the "old new 
music - belligerent, hostile, cathar
tic, even ugly - to the new new mu
sic - ingratiating, friendly, titillating, 
yes, even beautiful, U then such works 
as Ashes of Rose, Auden Variations, 
Albright's Organ Book Ill, aod Daniel 

Pinkham's The Otller Voices oJ the 
Trumpet are in the avant-garde or the 
army of sounds to follow. And the 
power of the organ to evoke thoughts 
and visions of the supernal and the 
sublime will again have its day. 

The second festival session which 
elicited strong thoughts about the fu
ture or our art found new Hartt Col
lege dean Dr. Donald Harris, Hartt 
composer Edward Diementc, and fes
tival regular Daniel Pinkham exer
cising their prescient giflS on behalf 
of a "Preview of the Eighties." Sim
pler styles, wonderful new organs cap
able of a whisper as well as a roar, 
and music directed to specific pur
poses, music that will be played and 
heard and liked - this, by consensus, 
should be what organists and compo
sers demand from the decade to come. 
The most remarkable outcome of the 
discussion which followed was that, 
if the festival program was a true 
measure of the state of the art, then 
in truth the prophecies ha\'e already 
come to pass. The future time is now. 

\Villiam Albright's review or the 
70s anu the blue ribbon panel's pre
view of the 80s did not, however, re
solve all the questions about who we 
as organists are, where we are going, 
and what our song will be. One of 
two areas of concern which emerged 
during the course of the week cen
tered on the growing tension between 
certain organ builders of integrity and 
careful devotion to the spirit of the 
"Golden Age" on the one hand ;lnd 
certain composers and performers 
with masterful, progressive techniques 
and immense imagination on the other. 
This is a matter including, but not lim
ited to, flat pedalboards, short man
ual keys, short keyboard compasses, 
flexible windings, and historic tunings. 
The other area of concern focused on 
the tension between the liturgic."ll and 
the concert roles of both performer 
and instrument, a bone of contention 
wherever organists congregate. In both 
discussions, philosophically grounded 
and conducted at too great a distance 
from the healing benefit of musical 
expression, voices rose, eyes flashed, 
and passions heated. It W;lS regrettable 
that time did not allmv a fuHer air
ing of these concerns. 

TIle revival of the old and the pur
suit of the new have much in common. 
Every aspect of organ playing and or
gan building based on the most recent 
involvement with historical principles 
has the same aim as the "new flew 
music": to make the artistic expres
sion warmer, more human, more per
sonal, suited more perfectly to the re
quirements of the specific situation. 
Similarly, the nature of the organ (ob
jective and superhuman) and some of 
the new directions in composition and 
perfonnance (reaching out to and 
embracing the listener) fonn a dual
ity which parallels the duality inher
ent in church music, in the liturgy, 

and even in the Church itself. After 
all, the Church does provide an audi
ence, just waiting for music directed 
to its particular situation and needs. 

Both topics should be well selVed 
in the course of next year's festival. 
As announced at this year's banquet, 
1981 will lind H.rtt College .nd the 
Goethe Institute collaborating to fea
ture composer Klaus Hashagen, com
poser-perfonner 'Verner Jacob, and 
other Germans and Americans in an 
e."<pansion upon the hitherto predom
inanity American repertoire and cast 
of perfonners. This is another giant 
step in John Holtz's efforts to make 
the festival a truly international en· 
deavor. Among the benefits of the 
joint venture should be the insight 
the German composers can bring to 
the \\.'ay one confronts and uses to 
advantage the kind of instrument 
"limitations" now faced by American 
composers and performers for the 
lirst time. We should also be able to 
discern how our German colleagues 
seem to wear the different hats of 
church musician and concert artist 
more naturally, some\vhat more com
fortably, or, at least, with more resig
nation than many of their American 
counterparts. 

While these plans are .11 to the 
good, timely and laudable, one hopes 
that the Hartt spotlight on American 
contributions to new organ music will 
not be dimmed. Why not a "Hartt 
Festival Abroad," exporting to several 
nations in tum those American works, 
composers, and perfonners who have 
served the concept so well in the green 
hills of Connecticut. Then it might be 
said of American organ music of the 
1980s with Biblical fervor and Mes~ 
sianic zeal, utheir sound is gone out 
into all lands." 

Chnrles S. Drown, FAGO. ChAt, is 
proJeJ'sor 01 rnwi, and coordint21or 01 
organ and harpsichord instruction at 
North Texas Slate Univlrrsity, Denton, 
and dean 01 ti,e Dallas IIGO eI,a/,ter. 
Dr. nrown iJ also organist.choirmaster 
01 St. John's Episcopal Church in 
Dallas. 

PURLISHED ORGAN WORKS CITED 
Albright. WitHam. rhe King 01 Instru-

ments. C. F. Peten, 1979. 
-. Organ Book 11. Jobert, 1973. 
-. Organ Rook 111. C. F. Pelen, 1979. 
Crawford, Thomas. Canto II: Ashes 01 

Rose. Hinshaw, 1980. 
Locklair. Dan. Inventions. E. C. Kerby. 

1980. 
Messiaen, Oliver. Meditations sur Ie 

My.JI~re de la Sainte Trinitt!. Leduc, 
1973. 

Penichetti. Vincent. Auden Variations. 
Elkan-Vogel,1979. 

Pinkham. Daniel. Epiphanies. E. C. 
Sdtinner. 1980. 

-. Tile Other Voices 01 the Trumpet. 
E. C. Schirmer. 

Rorem, Ned . .A. QuaA:tr Reader. Boosey 
and Hawkes. 1977. 

Schober. Brian. Evaporations. Salabert, 
1976. 

Xenakis. Yannis. Gmeeoorh. SaJabert, 
1980. 
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For those that figured the price tag made buying a pipe organ out of the question, 

Rodgers proudly presents the answer. 
Two answers, in fact, The Rodgers 200. And the Rodgers 205. 
Both owe a good deaI to early 17th and 18th century organ designs, with their 

emphasis on unity, baIance and optimum performance. Both offer such features as lighted 
drawknobs and wooden keyboards with optionaI Tracker Touch. 

Yet since both combine pipes with electronic voices, neither costs anywhere near 
what all-pipe organs with the same capabilities would. And their sound is breathtaking. 

To prove you're not dreaming, wouldn't you like to learn more about the Rodgers 200 
and 205? For a free color brochure, write the Rodgers Organ Company, Marketing 
Administration, 100 WIlmot Road, Deerfield, Illinois 60015, or phone 800-323-1814 toll free. 
A member of CBS MusicaI Instruments, a Division of CBS Inc. 

Rodgers Organ Company. 



Bruges 
(collli,wed from p. I) 

The Bruges cempeutlon has reflected the slaggcring growth of interest in 
Ihe harpsichord throughout the western world (not to mention Japan! ) in the 
last 15 years. In 1965, it seemed a good ide", to create an oppor,unit}, for col
leagues to meet and to encourage n few younger (under age 35) p'a)'ers. In 1980, 
the (irst rounds of the contest were tests of endurance for jury and audience, 
and tickets to concerts were precious gems. Because of the mushrooming num
bers, this year was surely the last for the current rules

J 
under which the mem

bers of the jury listen to every applicant without prior screening. Hearing the 
same prelude and fugue 74 times (8 contestants dropped Qut before actually 
playing ) is bordering on crucl and unusual punishment, hut one is horror
stricken to consider that the number could easily be well over 100 in 1983! 
Nevertheless, even this first round maintained a substantial audience at all times, 
and many people were turned away from the semi-finals (until the earliest 
arrivees could no longer stand the suffocation of the auditorium and made way 
for others ) . 

The jury this year consisted of six harpsichordists who arc at least nominally 
from as many countries: Kenneth Gilbert (Paris ), Robert Kohnen ( Brussels ), 
Gustav Leonhardt (Amsterdam ) , Scott Ross (Quebec L Johann Sonnleitner 
(Zurich ) , and Herbert Tachezi (Vienna ) . This group does not reflect as wide 
a spectrum of the harpsichord world as the list might suggest at first glance. 
The dominant force, the one artist who is on the jury every year and who is 
also on the advisory committee, is Gustav Leonhardt. Kenneth Gilbert, a Can
adian, lisls Mr. Lronhardt among his fonner leachers, and SCOlt Ross js a 
protege of Mr. GHbcrt. Robert Kohnen has also been associated with Mr. Leon
hardt7 through recordings. Finally, Mr. Sonnlcitner and Jvfr. Tachezi are both 
produces of the Vienna Hochschule fUr Musik (where, by the way, Mr. Leon
hardt taught early in his career) . The jurors come, then, from vcry similar 
viewpoints, and it is Mr. Leonhardt who has been the single most influential 
figurc among them. Not surprisingly, a great many of the contestants - espe
cially the successful ones - also have direct or indirect links to the Amsterdam 
school. There is no attempt at anonymity in the competition, and one cannot 
help wondering if it is not naive to assume that the judges maintain objectivity 
as they mnk their own students. In any case, the namc and country of each 
player is announced, and the six members of the jury sit at tables at the front 
of the audience - surely an awesome sight for the contestant! Ench judge gi\'cs 
the player a numerical score, and the totals of the scores determine who goes 
on to the next round (with a complicated system for miti~ting the effects of 
individual scores which are too far out of line whh the other.;). 

Each performer gave a rendition in the preliminary round of the Bach Prel
ude and Fugue in A-nat Major ( WTC-II ) and anyone of the Frescobaldi 
Toccatas in Book J. They each chose from three available instruments: two 
Dowd French doubles (one at A-440 and the other at A.415 ) and a Schlilze 
Italian. Most chose to play Frescobaldi on the Schiitze ilnd Bilch on the lon-
pitched Dowd, although a number preferred to play both selections on the 
s.'lme Dowd; almost no one played on the modem·pitched Dowd. The 20 semi
finalists each played for nearly half an hour ( !) : Pavanc and Galliard "The 
Earl of Strafford" by Tomkins, LA De Caze and La Bcrville by Claude Bal
bastrc, and a six-minute piece of the candidate's choice. Here the instruments 
were a Dowd Flemish double, a different Dowd French double and the same 
Schutze Italian. All three were used frequently. The five finalists played in a for
mal evening concert in the city theater: Sonatas K. 400 & 461 by Scarlatti, the D 
Major Toccata by J. S. Dach, and the fifth of the Pieces tIe davedn ell concert 
by Rameau (with Sigiswald Kuijken, baroque violin, and \Vieland Kuijken, 
gamba ) . Each contestant here was free to choose an instrument from the ex
hibition, and the following instruments appeared: a Dulcken double by :Mark 
Stevenson (Cambridge, England ) , a Zuckermann double, the Dowd French 
double from the semi-finals, and a Ruckers/Taskin double by John Phillips 
( Berkeley, California ) . The real star of the e\'ening turned out to be the Phillips 
instrument which had strength, personality, and refinement. 

The preliminary round took place in the 19th·century Gothic "Pro\'incial 
Court," All spacious room with a high barrel-vaulted ceiling of wood and curious 
orl nouu~au chandelicrs-cum-fluorcscents. The room was relatively comrortable 
and [ree of noise, with the quarter-hour exception of the famous carillon nest 
door. The playing was generally at quite a high level, though inevitably there 
were some who had no realistic hope of going on 10 the next round. Americans 
were much in evidence ( 18 ) , as were the Japanese (1 3 ) . Others came [rom 
Great Britain ( 10), Fronce (9 ), West Gemlany (6), Holland (5 ), Poland (5 ), 
Canada (4 ) , Belgium, Non"ay, and Sweden (2 each ), as well as Bulgaria, Den
mark, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, and South Africa ( I each ) . From a technical 
standpoint, it was the DOlch Fugue which brought weaknesses to the fore most 
often. Musically, the performances were frequently careful and boring, though 
it was amazing to see the wildly different emotions which could be drawn out 
of - or reat!. into - the Bach work. Those who projected a commanding per
sonal stamp were often the contestants who were selected to go on to the semi
final! . The painful part about the preliminaries was that one frequently knew 
after a few measures that a sense of authority was not present, but the three 
movements proceeded with an inevitability that was sometimes excruciating. 
After four days of this, the results o[ the [irst round were announced on Tues
day evening. 

Before the semi-finals were held, the basso continuo competition took place, 
consuming all of \Vednesday afternoon in a single round. Fourteen players, all 
of whom were in the solo performance competition as well, joined soprano 
Anne-Marie Our and baroque flutist Bartold Kuijken (0 accompany three un
identified pieces. The harpsichordists had been given the scores for one hour's 
study away from a ke)'board, 24 hours in advance. They had no rehearsal with 
or without the soloists. The first work was a motet setting of Nigra .fum in early 
17th-century monodic Italian st)'le (it turned out actually to be by a Gennan, 
Hapsberger ), and the second pair were slow and fast movements for £lute in 
early 18th-century French style. Almost all of the players handled the difficult 
task or playing without rehearsal very competently, but only Glen Wilson, Ma
saaki Suzuki, and Ketil Haugsand played with both security and unpretentious
ness, in my opinion. The motet presented especially thorny problems, as there 
were two bass notes which might well have been misprints; the judges :md 
members of the audience discussed the point in several contexts. The chief 
problem was a very long melisma for the soprano over a bass g - or should 
it be an a? - during which the harpsichordist had somehow to support the 
singer without intruding with inappropriate hannony or confining rhythm. At 
the end of the afternoon the judges announced equal second prizes for ~fasaaki 
Suzuki (Japan ) and Glen 'Vilson ( USA ), and honorable mention to Guy Pen
son (Belgium ). 
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Glen WUsu Kb.wl.d,es a"lailn as I.. Is awarded Second PriN In the "arl""'ane. 
CompetltJM. 

n. mamb .... of the If,lry Crklld to I.ftl nd •• d ... to til. anHune ..... nt a' ..... lr dHlsr."t 
after the semf-II_Itl A.be" 1( ..... , Gusto. L.anhardt, ScoH lass, Kannetll Gab.rt, Herb.rt 
Taehm, and Jeha .... S ... nl.lt ... r. 

Th. scene at the c.ntr"UD Competition as Janold Kullk.n prepares t. play, Decom,a .. '." by 
one of the 14 contntanh. The fury I, seated at the front of th. audience. 

A lull In the octlYlty In on. of the thr .... hlblt ar •• t. 
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The secnnd round of the solo competition, like the continuo contest was 
held in a modern auditorium in the Conccrlgebouw, and ] cannot in good 
conscience recommend that anyone set foot in Bruges until something is done 
ahout rhe situation: the air circulating system is of a fauhy design - like so 
many and was left off because of its noise. This decision created a virtual 
tonure chamber for the contestants, judges, and audience. The temperature was 
surely in the 90s, with Icss oxygcn than my cat requires for continued good 
health. How anyonc managed to play is beyond me, but about half of the audi
ence reluctantly ga\'e up. (E\'entually, the judges had a door opened near them, 
compromising what ever sonic purity had been achieved. ) The instruments 
also suffered and were partially re-tuned he fore almost evcry player began. In 
fairness to the authorities in Bruges, it must be admitted that the weather had 
turned unusually hot. but the facilities really arc inadequate for such an affair. 

The field of 20 players was dominated by 8 American and 5 French per
formers (see box ). The free-choice pieces \'aricd greatly, sometimes duplicat
ing styles represented in the required repertoire, but more often contrasting. 
The one piece which was plarcd by 3 contestants, oddl}' enough, was d'Anglc
hert's D-Minor Prelude, and greater contrast in its treatment would be hard to 
imagine. Charlotte Mauax pla)'cd with a keen sense of architecture and finesse, 
while Jonathan Shiff (also USA ) chose to present spurts of acti\'e figuration, 
and Ketil Hausgand (Non\'ay ) brought out the inscrutable, amorphous poten
tial of the piece. The Tomkins dances proved that no contestant was without 
impressive facility, but a persuash'e musical statement was more elusive for most 
of the players, who seemed often to lose track of the dance styles in thc midst 
of the streams of figuration. The choice of the Balbastre pieces was regrettable 
for the audiencc. The music simply doesn't wear well enough to listen to 20 
performances that makes, by the way, 320 repetitions of the opening theme 
of La BUlIiIle! Virtually no one played it in the character stipulated by the 
composer: "Gavotte, gracieusement." Many of the players took it quite slowly 
and with such rhythmic distortion that the imagination invoked not so much 
18th.century dancers as the cast from a Fellini sound stage. Three performers 
played from memory, as did a similar proportion of the contestants in the pre
liminary round, and two went to the other extreme of noisy, disruptive page
turning. Neither habit appeared to affect the judges' decisionsj they seemed will· 
ing to ignore memory slips which were well-controlled. Another source of extra
musical noise was one semi-finalist's pounding on the kc}'S which became so 
violent that the key fronts clacked cnthusiasticnlly on the bouomboard! Finally, 
at 7: 15 on Friday evening, the five finalists were announced (see box). 

Saturday night's finals were quite a marathon. The program began at 8:30 
and concluded towards midnight, with the announcement of the winners coming 
around 1: 00 am, preceding a reception for all those involved in the competition. 
Beatrice Berstcl and Charlotte h,'[attax had the securhy and steel nerves to play 
the solo pieces (Bach and Scarlatti ) from memory, but both perfonnances 
suffered a certain amount in terms of freedom and spontaneity. At the other 
extreme was Glen 'Vilson's Bach toccata, which " 'as free to the point of willful
ness at times. Ketil Haugsand \,'as pUfSllasive with an angular approach to the 
instrulnent, and :Malcolm Proud tamed the rough.hewn manner which was at 
the ~urf:tce of his interpretations. Again it was the DOlch work which allowed 
the widest \'ariety of int(~rpretation. Most of the players took the closing section 
\\'ith its gigue rhythms at virtuosic speed, but Wilson chose a moderate tempo 
with he;wy HccentSj the fugue ranged from allegro to adagio, and the tremolos 
were either gentle appendages to the recitative figures or contrasting violent out
hursts. The Ramenu selections were wonderful musically, but distinguished the 
harpsichordists less. Perhaps it is dirricult to pia)' unconvincingly wilh Sigiswald 
"nd Wieland Kuijken. Each contestant had an hour's rehearsal with the instru
mentali~t" and the pcrfomlances were all polished. Charlotte Mattax and Bea
trice Bcrstel were in some ways the most natural in the music. 

When the judges' verd ic t and the results of the public ballots were finaB)· 
announced, it W35 no surpri!c that Glen Wilson was the top choice, winning a 
Second Priz~ a.~ well 015 the Audience Pritt. He is unqucstionably a masterful 
performer. Hc was in complete con!rol of the music and the instnllnenls in all 
tlln~e rounds and clearly communicated well with the audience. He has alread)' 
cstablished his professional life as harp!ichordist with the Netherlands Chamber 
Orchestra, a post he had heM for fh'e rears. He has studied with Gustav 
Leonhardt, after earlier work in the United States with John Mueller (North 
Carolina School of the Arts ) and Albert Fuller (The Juilliard School ) . He is 
planning a brief tOllr in the U.S. this winter, but othem'ise makes his home in 
The Netherlands. 

Charlotte Maltax sharcd a Third Prize with Beatrice Berste), whose polished 
technique and quiet security at the keyboard were most impressive. 1liss Mattax 
played better in the first two rounds than in the finals, but showed that she is a 
sensitive performer to be reckoned with. Like ~h. Wilson, she came to Druges 
as a product of European training, ha\'ing first spent the year studying with 
Kenneth Gilhert in Paris and Dob Van Asperen in Amsterd:lm. Her American 
studies were at Y:lle and Juilliard. After a rear back in the United States, she 
plans to return to P:lris to concentrate on organ studies. 1falcolm Proud, winner 
uf a Fourth Prize, has :l robust way with the harpsichord which did not preclude 
a heautifully slow fugue in the Bach Toccnta. Kelil Haugsand received Fifth 
Prize, but it should be noted that this is a genuine honor, as the judges need 
not have awarded each fin:llist a prize. Mr. Haugsand plays with rugged indi
viduality and great sureness. 

The question of naturalness in Baroque music came to mind often during the 
week's competition. Baroque theorists or aestheticians spoke of the arts, includ
ing music, as imitations of nature, but in the Bnlgcs contest simple playing 
that f:wored natural tempi and allowed the instrument to sing often lacked 
suHicient personality to propel the player on to the next round. Some of the 
most memorable - and winning - performances were to my mind distinctly 
mannered, imposing unlikely tempi. extreme rhythmic distortions, and abrupt 
articulations. Sigiswald Kuijken commented in com'ersation that "natural" often 
translates as " boring" in Baroque music, and th:lt the "imitation of nature" 
should stress imitation, rather than nature. It is true that, in the visual arts, 
landscape p:linting presents nature rearranged, and' that, in our sonic art bore
dom is c:lsily achieved with a "sewing machine" approach to the music. But] 
C:lme away from Bruges feeling that some of the playing erred on the side of 
individuality for its own sake. 

CONCERTS 

The Harpsichord \Veel:. provided scven evening concerts, four of them de· 
voted to the work." of J. S. Bach, in addition to the competition finals. As in 
the competition. the emphasis on the harpsichord as an historic instrumcnt 
totally excluded 20th-century music. 

(COIJlilWcd overleaf) 

OCTOBER, 19BO 

EOYg!leil , 
notre epoque 

May 26 - 28. 1981 

The Organ In 
OurTime 

an international 
symposium 
marking the 

installation of the 
HeUmuth Wolff French 

classical organ in the 
Redpath Hall 

of McGill University. 

McGill University 
Montreal 

PAPERS 
will be presented by Marie
Claire Alain, Pierre-Yves 
Asselin, Antoine Bouchard, 
Charles Fisk, Fenner Douglass, 
David Fuller, Kenneth Gilbert, 
Pierre Hardouin, Jacob 
Schmidt, Peter Williams, 
Luigi Ferdinando Tagliavini. 

PANELS 
on New Directions In Con
temporary Organ Bunding. 
Peter Williams, moderator. 

The 20th Century Composer 
and Historic Instruments. 
Fenner Douglass, moderator. 

PARTICIPATING ON 
THE PANELS: 

Marie-Claire Alain, John 
Beckwith, Antoine Bouchard, 
Barrie Cabena, Raymond 
Daveluy, Charles Fisk, David 
Fuller. Kenneth Gilbert, 
Bengt Hambraeus, Pierre 
Hardouin, Gerhard Krapf, 
Bernard Lagace, Christoph 
Linde, Hugh McLean, 
Lawrence Moe, Daniel 
Pinkham, Luigi Ferdinando 
Tagliavini, Hellmuth Wolff. 

RECITALS 
Marie-CIaire Alain, 
Kenneth Gilbert and 
Luigi Ferdinando Tagliavini. 

REGISTRATION 
($50.00) should be made as 
soon as possible because of 
limited enrolment. Please 
make your cheque payable 
to McGILL UNIVERSITY 
and send it with your address 
and telephone number to: 
Professor Donald Mackey, 
Faculty of Music, McGill 
University, 555 Sherbrooke 
Street West, Montreal, PQ, 
Canada H3A I E3. 

Full details of the program, 
with infonnation on hotel 
and on..:ampus housing, will 
be sent to all registrants 
early in 1981. 
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Bruge.. 
(COllfinlll.!d from /1.9) 

The first two c\'cnings were given O\'cr to Bach worh performed br the Can
tata Singers oC Dublin and the New Irish Chamber Orchestra, both under the 
direction oC John Becken. The)' pcrronncd in the splt"ndid 17th-century 51. 
Walburga's Church which has more than gene rOlls acoustic". The large group 
(-H in the choir; 26 in the orchestra, pla),ing modem instruments) was dwarfed 
ocneath the splendid Baroque altarpiece, and at moments the music-making 
was as monumental as the church. In the course of the two concerts, the group 
sang Cantatas ISO, 151, 208, 17'~, and 79, along wilh Brandenburg Concerti 1 
and 3. The choir is a non-professional group which asscmlJlcs each wimer for 
a concen or IWO in Dublin, disbands and then regroups 10 sing the program 
elsewhere in the summer. :Mr. Beckett's exceedingly thorough rehearsals bore 
rruit in very precise singing that belied the transient nature or the ensemble. 
The orchestra, on the other hand, is a proressional group of considerable com
petence, though the)' are not a Baroque orchestra as such, and so seemed rather 
old-fashioned in the atmosphere of the Bruges Festival, where performance 
practice was under a microscope. 

On Monday evening the 12th-century 'Memling :Museum was the site of a 
concert shared by Jordi SavalI (viola da gambOl ) and Ton Koopman (harpsi
chord ) . Ensemble pieces alternated with harpsichord solos as follows: a group 
of pieces by Ortiz (gamba) , Galliarde in D l\'linor by Cabanilles (harpsichord ), 
Sursena parsregata by de Selma )' Sahl\'erde (gamba L Sonata in C Major b)' 
Soler ( harpsichord ), and 2 pieces from the 6th book ( 1717) by Marnis (gam
ba l · After intcnnission Mr. Koopman played a C-Major Chaconne by Louis 
Couperin and the hysterical Alarscilla;$l! \"3riations b)' Balhastre; the progr.ull 
doscd with 6 picces b)' Forqueray (gambOl ) . Mr. Koopman played the Silanish 
pieces on a 1975 Italian by Willem Kroesbergcn of Utrecht, and the Frcnch 
works on a French double built in 1978 by the same builder. Doth instnllHcnts 
were markcd cxtroverts, matching well Mr. Koopman's vigorous playing. He 
showed his sense of musical fun in both a whimsical rendition of the Soler SOIl
ata and the out-and-out absurdidty of Balbastrc's programmatic ditty. In the 
Louis Couperin Chaconne, he spared no effort to surprise the listener \\hh 
great changes in mood, registration, and ornamentation, ror both the couplets 
and the refrain. In the process, the Chaconne lost the sense of stern majesty 
which I think is at its corc. Mr. Koopman is justly famous as an 3(companist 
and continuo player and he demonstrated well his ability to be a strong part
ner. Mr. Savall is also a performcr with an e:{tremely strong personality. and 
on prcvious occasion I ha\'e been both impressed and greatly lIlo\'Cd by his 
playing (d. Th e DiapaJOn, Oct., 1975, p. 4). At Bruges the gambist was not 
at his vcry best. Particularly in the horribly-difficult Forquera), pieccs, tcmpi 
seemed impossibly rast, extraneous noise somctimes dominated the intended 
pitch, and tuning problems crept in too oftcn. 

The next evcning was again devotcd to choral music. This timc thc '''cst
vlaams Vobal Ensemble, accompanied h)' the Collegium loslnllnel1lale Dru
gense, presented work.'i by Purcell and Campra under the direction or Patrick 
Peire. "0 Sing unto the Lord" and "Rcjoice in the Lord Alway" were separated 
by thc first "Fairy Queen" Suite by Purcell, and the St.."Cond half or the progam 
was gh'en over to the Requiem by Campra. The chorus had a distinctly cooler 
sound than did John Beckctt's ensemble, but the altos lacked the edge neces
sary to compl(,ment the sopranos. Thc small enscmhle of strings (2-2-2-1-1, 
\'iola da gamba ) , bassoon, recorder, flutes, and positive played \\ ith \'el'\'C and 
awareness of Baroquc bowing and sollnd. The stylistie cliche or swclling on all 
notes long enough to admit thc effect was at times ovcr-emphasized, especi • .tIly 
by the chorus. Purcell was sel'\'ed better than Campra this cvening, as the per
fonnance was emorionally reseIVed, a quality which allows the subtlcty of Pur
cell to shine but which hindcrs the broader strokes of Campra's style. 

SCOlt Ross played thc only solo recital of the week, and what a concert it 
was! His plaYing had pcrsonality but was unmannered, and he used the intro. 
"crted aspects of his character to draw the audience into his world, which then 
turned out to contain dau.ling brilliancc, The program, changed considerably 
from both the preliminary announcements and the printed brochure, was as 
follows: Partita in E Minor by J. S. Bach, Ordrc VII b)' Francois Coupcrin 
and Sonatas K. JOB, 208, I I I, 115, 141 and 492 by Scarlatti. For encores Mr. 
Ross played the Baricades m;stirieu$('j by Couper;n and then Rameau's Tnm
bOlui". With the opening notes of the Bach, one felt instinctl\'e1)' that the foclls 
was clear and the object which was illuminated was uy Bach, not Ross. With 
seeming effortles.'incss, Mr. Ross "simply played" - but of course it was by 
careful manipulation or all of the clements at a harpsichordist 's disposal that 
the music came out so directly and movingly. The Couperin and Scarlatti groups 
(both played from memory ) showed in the first casc intimac)'. and in the 
second, stunning virtuosity that never lapsed into merc technical display. The 
instrument \\'as equal to the pcrformer: a 1980 French double by Milan Misina 
(Oxford ) _ 

Thursday's concert was the third of the week's all-Bach programs, and it 
should have been the grandest: four concertos played by L" Petitc Dande 
(Sigiswald Kuijken's Baroquc orchestra ) with distinguished soloists Darthold 
Kuijken (Baroque flutc ) and Robert Kohnen, Johann Sonnleitner, and Bob 
Van Asperen ( harpsichordists ) . Howcver, a fatal flaw made this less than a 
happ)' cvening ror many. The concert was held in the 13th-century St. Giles 
church, a Itallcnkerk of three equal navcs. The 1,OOO-or-so paid seats wcre "r· 
rangcd down the central nave, and thc orchestra was in the chancel - all \'ery 
logical, except that most of the sound ne\'er got past the crossing. The strings 
were faint at the back or the church, but the harpsichord \\'~'i literally in:1Udihlc. 
J cannot testily thilt AIr. Van Asperen aClU~lI)' was present for Ihe first move. 
ment of the Fifth Brandenburg, but those s('aled near the chancel claim 
that he played brilliantly. By standing near the crossing ( much to the dis
pleasure of the ushers ) I was able to get a bettcr idel. of thc rest or thc concert, 
which consisted of the Harpsichord Concerto in A ~hjor, thc Trip'c Conc!;'rto 
in A Minor for Flute, Violin and Harpsichord, and the Second Orchestral Suite 
(with flute solo ) . Even at closer range, Mr. Sonnleitncr's performance or the 
solo concerto and Mr. Kohncn's part in the triple concerto r(,ally rould not bc 
heard well enough ror me to be able to comment in dctail. I was led to heresy. 
The problem was not just in the acoustics, but in the music itself; in Dach's con
certi the harpsichord part is almost always so thin - so violin-like - that it can
not compete with strings playing simultaneousl),. Except for recordings {which 
don't count for reality, of course }, one almost ne\'cr really hears the solo harp
sichord, whether the orchestra is playing modern or Baroque instruments. The 
music is glorious, but is not uwell·written" from the point of \'ie\\' or orchestra
tion, and in that way the concertos do not conceal thc fact that they belong 
primarily to the art or transcription. At this concert, then, it was the orchestral 
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suite \\ hich was by rar the most satisrying work. Thc group played with inrer
lious joy, and Barthold Kllijhn sparkled in and above the cnsemble. The 
Minuet was so dancy that it \\as "cr)' difficult to sit ( mn, that is, stand ) still. 

Thosc who had ordered tickets .hrec months or morc in advancc wcrc the 
envied minorit)· who werc able 10 hear the final concen or the wed:. 'Vie'and 
Kuijken and Gustav J...conhardt pla)'ed a beautirul all-Bach program in the 
:Memling muselllll, heginning with the C Major Suite ror un.tccompanied 'Cello. 
Mr. Leonhardt countered wilh a G Major Sonata, the first movement of which 
(BWV 968 ) was trnnscribed in thc 18th century rrom the C Major Violin 
Sonata; Mr. Lconhardt completed the transcription of the Sonata himself, and 
his mo\'ements are actual I)' more idiomatic than the "original" first IUO\·cmenl . 
The .mists joined forces ror the D Major and G Minor Sonatas ror Viola da 
Gamba and Harpsichord. It was intcresting th~t, in the solo 'cello sonata, Mr. 
Kuijken played with such cxaggeration that the dance titles seemed to have 
littlc relation to thc realization, but the constraints implicit ill ensemblc per. 
rorm~nce re\'ealed the same artist with freedom and expression. not manner
isms. Mr. Leonhardt. playing a Schutze double that was forthright and plain, 
was strong and aristocratic. There is no doubt that he merits the exalted posi
tion he occupies in the harpsichord world, 

Gustav LeDfl'ardt addresse. the alllUence at th 15tiKent.ry Getbk Half .1+ ... file ffnal 
rauftd of tfte competition. 

LECTURES 

The first or the morning lectures "as by Ton Koopman who spoke most 
articulately on thc rundamcntals of continuo playing. Speaking in English, hc 
gavc the most practical and useful exegisis on the subject I have yet heard. 
After some general comments on what we know of J. S. Bach's style of continuo 
playing , ,, hich seems to havc broken all of the rules, drawing attention away 
rrom the soloist, playing harmonics other than those indicated, playing when 
the bass line had dropped OUI, im'ading the range or the soloist, etc. )' l\-fr. 
Kocpman outlined a practical mcthod ror learning thc craft. One should use 
one or the many a\'3ilahlc methods with progrcssive exerciscs (it doesn't matter 
if thc author's commentary is quite wrong ~nd outdated in its stylistiC sugges
tions), pla)'ing the exercises in rhythm to learn the figurcs themselves. The 
second time through the book one should concentrate on not jumping, btlt ffio\'· 

ing to the next d osest position of (he desired chord, and retaining four voices 
ror all of the figures. Thc next time through the book one should watch (or 
parallelisms (e\'cn though this will not bc or great significance in the end ). To 
gain a sense or style, one should, at the same time, be playing through written
ant parts, making changes :md writing in figures. A series of "don't's" set the 
limits ror thc fledgling accompanist: don't usc much ornamentation, don't play 
too high or usc unison notcs with thc soloist (they're bound to be out of tunc ) , 
don't lise strict four-voiccd tex(ures (in the end ) , don't play all figures (do 
change them as necessary) . Mr. Koopman emphasized that continuo parts 
served as conductors' scores and thererorc did not just prescribe what the key. 
hmud player should do btU describcd what was going on in the other parts. 
Gencrally, one should a\'oid using imitation until one is truly secure. The second 
plateau ror the playcr is to Icam the language of each composcr - to play 
stylistically. Finally one nerds a teacher, whether live or through recordings (or 
others and one's self) to refine the more subtle aspects of the art, to lcarn to 
play on(~'s own pcrsonalit), in the context or \'arious styles, and ncver to Jose 
track or Ie bon gout. 

Scott Ross Icclllrcd in French on scsquiahera rh)·thlllie interpretatiolls in the 
works or Frescohaldi, Frohcrger. and Bach. Relying largcl» on the pioneering 
work puhlished by Michael Collins, Mr. Ross began hy contrasting thc rint 
hooks of toccatas b)' frcscobaldi, demonstrating that those seemingly \\ ithout 
ternary sections really do have sections " 'hich should be transrormed frolll long
short-short values inco triple motion (e.g., Book II, Toccatas 2 and 7) . He 
noted that although long-short rhythms were the norm ror unequal realization 
of trip!eu, the opposite realization'i werc also possib!e The extcnsion of lhc 
.same procedure to the works or Frescobaldi's student Fr.,bergcr was not difficult 
to fol ~ o\\', and here Mr. Ross pointed out that such a sesquialtera interprctation 
of gigues notated in duple meter eliminated the seemingly contradictory notion 
or a "duple gigue." (Support ror Mr. Ross's argument is found in a latc 18th
ccntury treatise in the Bibliothcquc nationalc in Paris which states that although 
duple gigues c'dst, one can pia)' them in triple meter, which is suitable to them. ) 
Thc S:lme interpretation can he applied to some works of J. S. Bach, and 1vlr. 
Rms's example came from his solo recital : the Gigue of the E :Minor Partita 
which is notated in duple IUcter, hut which he plays in triplets. The soh. 
spoken artist did not argue ror an absolute rule here, but suggcsted that the 
notat ion gi\'es thc possibility or Creedom or choice. 
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On Wcdnesda)' morning Kenneth Gilbert spoke in Engli~h ahout the keyboard 
worh of Rameau, specifically in relation to the new editions and works which 
ha\'e jun appeared. He explained that the "new" harpsichord pieces rccently 
edited in England hy Graham Sadler and in France by ~{r. Gilbert appear at 
first glance to be a typical "short score" (akin to it modern "piano reduction" ) 
of the opera-ballet Les I"des galallles. Ho\\,e\'er, ~Jr. Gilbert made a case (see 
al~o Mr. Sadler's article in Early ,Ulls;e, January 1979 ) that these pieces arc 
actually cardully worked-out to he crfective harpsichord works, not merely 
reductions of the orchestra parts. He noted that there is one piece which is a 
real piece croisee (a piece demanding two manuall; ) , that the bass is doubled 
in octa\'es in places, and that there arc pictorial effects worked into at least one 
piece. Although the textures arc often two-\'oiced, this is common to much of 
Rameau's original harpsichord music as well. ~'(ost importantly, the other stage 
works which were published \\ith short .scores do not share the same texturcs as 
these piece,~, and the addition or substitution of whole measures suggests that 
the composer was himself the transcriber. Mr. Gilbert then detailed some of the 
mistake!li which have remainl'd e\'en in the most recent editions of the other 
harp!liichord work!li and which precil>itatcd his new edition ( Paris: Heugcl, "Le 
Pupitrc" !lieries, a\'ailahle through Leduc ) of the complete harpsichord music 
of Ramcall. Not only are there mistakes in rcpetitiom ilnd notes in the relath'cly 
new Jacobi edition, hut ornaments from the J 724 edition were suppressed in 
the mi!litaken notion that Rameau himself \\ ithdrew them in a later printing -
that later printing was actually from the 17605, when half of the platcs had to 
he re-engraved. The audience was ~\'en an informal glimpse into the methods 
and opinions of today's leading editor of harpsichord music, who is also one 
of the finest playcr!li and teachers we have. 

Hcrhcrt Tache1i ~poke in German on continuo playing in 17th-century music. 
sing the full two hours a\'ailahl(', he wao; thorough in his coverage or the topic. 

Begillllinj! with the 16th ccntur)" all of the significant writings on continuo 
pia ring (that is, improvised accompaniments at a keyboard instnllllent) were 
lisled and di~lIssed. ~.fr. Tad'C'l.i pointed out the importance of playing by car 
for I Gth- and 17th-century IlUlo;irians. It was not until the mid 16th centur), 
that parts b('gan to he wriuen out for the organ; then, indications of acd dentah 
were added to a hass/canhl'i score for the or~anisti finally, figures hegan 
appearing to indicall~ cmlentia) figure ... (such as 4-3-4). The fir.;t maior treatise 
\\hirh \\C ha\'e i!li thai h)' Diego Ortiz ( 1553 ), and the othen; which ·Mr. Tachczi 
!liin,l!led alit for di!liclI~sion were a!li follows : Santa ~hria ( IS;}6 ). Emilio Cava
lieri ( lflOO) , Giulio Caccini (NIlfIVn Alluichc, 1601 ), Ludo\'ico Viadana (Cenli 
emlccr/i eu lcsimlici, 16(2 ) ; Adriano Banchieri ( 1605 ) , Agmtino Aga:u.ari 
( 1607 ) , Praetorim (S,.,Jlagmllm mtlS;crwl, 1618/ 19) ; Schlitz ( preface to the 
Christmas Oratorio, 1623 ), Johann Staden ( 1626 ), Heinrich Albert (1640), 
Lorell7:o Penna ( 1662 ) , St. L'u"hert ( 1680), and d'Anglebert ( 1689 ) . He rec
ommended hath the F. T. Arnold \\ork on through. bass performance and a 
similar work from 1918 by ~1ax Schneider as still very \'aluahle for the quota
tions thcy contain, C\'en if the interpretation!li of those quotations arc no longer 
tenahlc. Of the historic:.11 treati:;;es, :Mr. Tachezi singled out the Praetorius work 
a'l the one which hrought togcther th(" prt'ccding sources and formulated the 
classic "rules" which can be seen e\'en in the last \,'orks cited. This artist who 
is knm\'n so well throtl~h hi!li many recordings with the Vienna COllcentus ~.[1I
sicl1s proved that hi~ skill, though taking full advantage of a \'ef}' keen car and 
intuitive lIIusician!lihip, i!li grounded in an understanding of the written guide
lines that ha\'e sUf\'h-cd from the 17th cenlury. 

The final prescntation of the week dt,.,ling with the harpsichord Was by Johan 
Hu)·s. He used a maslcrclns.'i forlllat with Ihc cooperalion or sc\'cral players from 
the competition. Speaking mmtl )' in Dutch, hut wandering freely into French, 
Germnn, ;.IOd les!li frequently, English. he ga\'c practical reactions and suggcs
tiom on cre!licendi, voicing. ilnd rh),thm 10 the \·oJuntecrs. Both a harpsichord 
and a positive \\ere used, and ~lr. Bur!li !lipoke to some extent on the differences 
between the t\\'o, in tcrms of arpcggiation ( harpsichord only ) and variety of 
harmonies ( frecr on the harpsichord ) . 

* * * * * 
Bruges 1980, like any organized festival and certainly like any competition, 

had a few weak links, but it would be hard to find a higher conccntration of 

Bruges Competition Winners 

1980 WINNERS 

Solo perCormance: 
Glen Wilson. Secoud Prill'. Audience 

}lrile 
Beatrice Henlel, Third I'rize ex aequo 
Charlolle Mallax, Third Prill' ex aequo 
M .. lcolm Proud, Fourth Prill' 
Kelil Haug5Olnd, Fifth !'rize 

COlllilillO 
Masa .... i 5UIU,,"I, Second Prill' ex 

,U,:'(I'IO 

Glt'n Wilson, Second »rize ex aequo 
Gu)' I'enson. Honorable Mention 

SEMI-F1N,\USTS IN THE 1980 
PERFORMANCE COMPETITION 

Matthew Bakulich (U.S.) 
ncatrlce Berslcl (France) 
Vcroniqlle Carrot (Francc) 
Pierre liallta' (France) 
Kelil Haugsand (:-':on\'ay) 
Yuki Ikeda Gapan) 
l'larry Knox (U.S.) 
Charlotte Mattax (U.S.) 
Linda Nicholson (Great Brit<lin) 
Gu)' Penson (Uc1gium) 
Malcolm Proud \Ireland) 
Ludger Remy <\\ cst Gennan)') 
jonathan SluCC (U.s.) 
Noelle Spieth (l-'l"3l1ce) 
Elaine Thombllrgh (U.s.) 
Lisa W;,ilChes (U.S.) 
Valerie Wl"t!ks (Canada) 
C}nlhia Wilson (U.S.) 
Glen Wilson (U.S.) 

PREVIOUS IIRUGES HARPSICHORD 
COMPETITIONS 

1965 

Jllry: 
G. Leonhardt 
L. Stadelman" 
A. Vall de Wiele 
R, "cyron.Lacroix 

Solo performallcc: 
C. jacouet (S",illerland). Second J'rize 

C. Jacouet 

I. Ahlgl'illun 
T. Dart 
C. Kocnig 
G. ll'Onharut 

Continuo: 

1968 

J"')-: 

R. Veyron.Lacroix. 

Solo pcrfonnance: 
M. Brickman (Canada) and 
Z. Pertis (Hungary), Second Prize (ex 

aequo) 
A. Gallet (Swiuerland). Third Prize 

C. Tilne)' (Greal Brilain). I-'ourth 
Prize 

j. Sonnlcilncr (Austria). Fifth Prize 
Continuo: 

T. Koopman (The Netherlands). First 
Prizc 

C. TUney. Second Prill' 

K. Gilbert 
C. Koenig 
G. Lconh;mlt 
R. Schroyens 
C_ Tllney 

1971 

Jllry: 

R. Ve)'ron-Lacroix 

Solo f)t'rrormance: 
S. Ross (U.S), Finll rrize 
J. Whitelaw (Canada). Second Prize 
C. Fan (Great Rrilain), Third Prize 
A. Sung (HonJ; Kong). Fifth Prize 

Conlinuo: 
C. Farr, S«ond I'rile 
C. Ho~·ood. (Grcat IIrilaill) . Honor· 

able Mcn(ion 

H. Bilgram 
C. jacotlet 
A. Curtis 
K. Gilbert 
G. Leonhardl 
C. Tihu:y 

1974 

J"')-: 

Solo pl'rrormancC': 
H. Cuppers (ThC' Netherlands), Sec· 

ond Prize 
L L Kelley (U_S_) and 
M. Pearlman (U.S.), Third Prize (ex 

aequo) 
c. Murna)' (Canada). Fourth Prize 
L Phillips (U.S.). Fifth Prize 

I. t\hlgrimm 
C. JacoUet 
J- HUy, 
G, Leonhardt 
H. Tacheli 
C. Tilnl')' 

1977 

J"')-: 

j. Van Immcncel 

Solo pcdormance: 
F. ungclle (France), Thinl I'rize 
M. Kirner (Switzerland) and 
C. Kite (Great Brit3in). Fourth Prize 

ex aequo) 
F. Lrngelll, Audience Prize 

Continuo: 
1\[. Drrungs (Swiucrland), Honorable 

Mention 

those with a keen interest in and knoWlCrd~g~e~O~fiia~I~I~t~h~in~g~Siir~e~la~t~e~diit~o~th~e~h~a~rp~S~i-~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ chord. It also demonstrated clearly 
that the Dutch school of playing has I , , 
much vitality in it and continues to 
be the leader in new thoughts on the 
pedormance of Baroque music. 

kenneth Gilbert abeut to be91n hi. lecture 
o. the edlUMs of the harp.lc!tonl works of 
It.meoll. 
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CHAPEL OF THE HOLY SPIRIT 
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE 

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS 

THE WICKS ORGAN COMPANY 
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249 

Pipe Organ Craftsmen Since J 906 

THE CASE of this 
23-rank organ 
renects the 
contemporary lines 
of the chapel • 

...... 
16' Ouintllan 
e' Principal 
s- """" 
4' Octave 
4' Nathlhom 
2' FIachIlOte 

IV M~lure 1-"""" 
sww. 

e' Gedeckt 
e' Viola PClftIIICIU 
e' VoU: Celeste 
4'~ 
4' KoppeItIi:iIe 
2'K_~ 

IWo..N 

'-'" 1-r,_ 
4'CIariofI ,,-

.... L 
t6' SIdI&ss 
16' Ouin~\DI'I 
,. Prn.::IpiI 
,. F~1e Ouverte 

" Gededi;1 ,--
2' Oc~m 
lli'T~ ,--
4' a.ion 
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T,I,"t A •• HY 

Charies aenbow 

Charles S. argoNn 

Marsha fOJl:growr 

Robert Prichard 

Arno Schoe •• ledt 
a. ....... 

RuthPtummer, Artists' Representall," 
2525 Hyperlon A.I., Los Angells, CA 90027 

Telephone (2t3) 665·3014 
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Here & There and Honors 

The l\[usic Publishers Association, 
at the annllal mecting in J IInc, elected 
the following orficers: president, Arn
old Broido (Theodore Presser Com
pany); first vice president, Stuart 
Pope (Boosey & Hawkes) ; second vice 
president, Dean Burtch (J. 'V. Pepper 
& Son) i secretary, Arnold Rosen 
('Varner Brothcrs, ~-rusic Division); 
and treasurer, Daniel Gendason (Bel
win-Mills) . 

Norman Delio Joio, American com· 
poser and former dean of the School 
of the Arts of Boston Unkersity, re
ceived an honorary Doctor of ~·llIsic 
degree on Sept. 7 from Susquehanna 
University in Sclinsgro\'c, PA. Born 
in New York City, 1vlr. Delio Joio is 
descended from three generations of 
Italian church organists and has com
posed scvcral organ pieccs, as well as 
numcrous choral and orchestral works. 

From July 7 to July 11 CI we.k of organ masterdas .. s WillS offered by the New England 
Conservllltory summer school. Pictured above at the final foculty dinner are (left to right) 
WiIIilllm Po,ter (Oberlin CoU.ge), Joan Lippincott (Westminster Choir College), Fronk 
Taylor (New England COluervatary), Charles Krigbaum (Ylllie University), lind Yuh Haya
shi (New England Conservatory). Each led a day of class.s covering vlllrious styles and 
periods, using instruments chosen to suit the repertoir •• Though Ihe students certainly 
benefit.d from the instruction of some of this country's finest leache,., the flllculty mem
b.,. also found .hlllt this we.k together was an effedive way to exchange ideas and 
experiences. The 1981 MEC Organ Masterdass will be held from July 6 to July 10. 

Twellf),-secotld A ",,,,al 

National Organ Playing Competition 
SpotJsored by 

THE FIRST PRESBYrERIAN CHURCH MUSIC SERIES 
FORT WAVN£. INDIANA 

Opell to all organists who have "ot reClchcd 
rheir 351h birthday by March 14, 1981 

Deadline for receiving tape recordings for preliminary audilions: 
January 31, t971 

Finnl campetilian date: March 14, 1981 
First Prize: $500 plus an appearance on April 28,1981 as recitalist on the 

1980-81 First Presbyterian Church Music Series 
Second Prize: $300 

For delails and application blanks write: 
NATIONAL ORGAN PLAYING COMPETITION 
FIRSI' PRESBYrERIAN CHURCH 
300 WEST WAYNE SI'REET 
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 46802 

1980-81 Series: Jack Ruhl, organ; Westminster Choir; Pro Arte Ensemble, 
Indiana University; David Hurd, organ; The Chestnut Brass Company; 

Competition Winner 
AeoJian-Skltmer orga" 0/88 rankr 

C!asabant jfrere5 3tncorporateb 
a subsidiary of 

CASAVANT FRERES LlMITEE 
St. Hyacinthe, Quebec, Canada 

Complete Pipe Organ ServIces 
new organs rebuilding chimes maintenance 

serving 
Te.as Oklahoma Arkansas louisiana 

2512 Westridge Drive 
offices In Plano and Houston 

Plano. Teus 75075 (214) 422·7337 
3402 Blalock '3919 

(713) 460·0t 19 Houslon, Te.as 

Dean Billmeyer has heen named 
\,,'inner of the second prize in the 
organ playing competition held as 
part of the First International Organ 
Festival in Dublin, Ireland this past 
summer. First prize in the competi· 
tion was withheld by the jury. In ad
dition to receiving a cash aw.lfd of 
£ 500, 1vlr. Billmeyer was featured in 
the winners' reeital at St. ~(jchacl's 
Church in Dun Laoghaire with Colin 
Andre\\'s of England, winner of the 
third prize. Twenty-onc organists 
from eight nations performed in the 
competition, which consisted of three 
rounds held over a period of five days 
in the Chapel of Trinity Collge, Oul,.. 
lin. The contest was judged by Brian 
Boydell (Ireland ), Hans HaselbOck 
(Austria ), Peter Hurford (England ), 
Bernard Lagace (Canada ), and Lionel 
Rogg (Switzerland ). 

Mr. Billmeyer holds degrees from 
the Eastman School of Music and 
Southern Methodist University, as 
well as the Eastman School's Perform· 
er's Certificate and the F.A.G.O. cer
tificate. He has recently completed a 
year of organ study with ~[jchael 
Radulescu in Vienna under a Ful
bright grant, and is presently studying 
towards the O.M.A. degree at the 
Eastman School, where he is a student 
of David Craighead. 

Rebecca Groom has been awarded 
a grant by the German government 
through the Fulbright foundation to 
study with Michael Schneider at the 
~·rusikhochschule in Cologne. She win 
be in Germany from Sept. 1980 until 
Juty 1981. She recently participated 
in the Flor Peeters Summer Course in 
1vlechelen, Belgium. 

Miss Groom is a summa cum laude 
graduate of Seattle Pacific University, 
where her organ teacher was her 
father, Lester H. Groom. She is cur
rently completing her Mus.M. in lit
erature and performance under Hugh 
~'lcLean at the University of Western 
Ontario. She was a finalist in the na.
tional organ-playing competition of 
the A.G.O. in Minneapolis, repre
senting Region VIII, the Pacific 
Northwest. 
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Steiner Organs, louisville, KY, has built 
a 2.manual and pedal organ of 18 stops 
derived from 4 registers for Edison C:lm
munity Collega, Ft. Mye", Flo The instru, 
ment has direct-valved electric ection, 
with solid-state switching, and manual key
board rangas of 56 notes, with 32 notes 
for tha pedal board. The manual, are reo 
vene-colorad and tha drawknobs are of 
h,nd.turned rosewood. The natural white 
oak case is 1 J" high by 7' wide, with a 
total dapth of 6'6"; the blower is con
t.ined in the base. 

SUMMARY 
IA} Principal ~' 68 pipes 
I B) Gedacll 16' IIH pipes 
Ic) Gem,horn ~' 75 pipes 
(D) Mirture II I' 122 pipefS 

GREAT 
Principal B' lA, BI 
GedocU S' IB) 
Oclave ~' (AI 
Gemshom ~' (C) 
Flule 2' IBI 
Midure II (0) 

New Organs 
POSITIV 

Gedockt S' ((B) 
Gem,horn B' IC) 
Flute ~ IB} 
Princlpol 2' (A I 
Quint I· tll' IB, C) 
SaHel I' (B) 

Subbou 16' CBI 
Gedadt 8' (8) 
Principal -4' (AI 
Gemlhorn 4' (CI 
Flute 2 II) 
Millure II (D) 

PEDAL 

. .A. 
/ i~ 
~~ ,l lltlillliMIIII I ~ J _ _ 11 .1r.o 11l1l .~111 :?1 L 
.... -Jb " . ~ ,~ _ .. _-. ,~. , - - -.~ . "-

-.~~~-
,,,. __ r- _, -

:. :~ iT '- "; 1 -. ~ ~~ 
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Th. Gress-Milas Organ Ca. of Prince
t on, NJ, has installed a 2-manual and ped
al organ of 28 ranh and 40 stops in St. 
John's lutheren Church, Meriden, CT. The 
rear-gellery installation has speaking fa
'lade pipe. and makes use of eledro
machanical .ction with solid-state switch
ing. Low-pr ... ure classic·style voicing was 
employed. with special compound scales 
for all multiple·use ranks, and French·tvpe 
reed •. W ind pressures rllnges from 21/ .. " 
to 3". 

The Trexler Foundation 
is establishing an 
international organ 
competition to commence 
in 1983. For fu rther 
information, contact 
Keith Bailey, St. Paul 
Lutheran Church, atop 
Orlando Lutheran Towers. 
300 East Church Street 
Orlando, FL 32801 
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GREAT 
Rohrqedeckt 16' 61 notes 
Principol I' -49 pipes 
Rohtfloele I' 61 pipes 
Gemshorn I' (SW) 61 notes 
Gemshorn Celeste I' (SW) -49 nole, 
Octave -4' 61 pipes 
Spielfloete 4' 61 pilles 
Superoctave 2' 61 p·pet. 
Spillpfeiffe 2' 12 pipes 
MiI'Iure IV V 201 pipe, 
Trompette I' (SWI 61 notes 
CromornCl 8' (SW) 61 notes 
Swell 10 Great 

SWEll 
HollgedecU 8' 61 pipes 
Gem~rn 8' 61 pipa, 
Gemshorn Celeste S' (TC) 4" pipes 
P(ntip,,1 4' 61 pipes 
Spitdloele -4' 61 pipes 
Octove Celeste 4' 61 notln 
Nosat 2·2/J' ITC) 49 pipel 
Oclove 2' 61 pipes 
Terz 1·3/5' ITC) 4" pipes 
Quinlfloete I·I/J' 12 pipes 
Superoctove I' 61 notes 
Scharf III·IV 232 pipes 
Basson 16' 12 pipe, 
Trompetie 8' 61 pipas 
Cromorne I' 61 pipes 
Cia iron 4' 12 pipes 
Tremulant 
Oclovel Groves (coupfable) 

PEDAL 
Acoustic Ban II 32' 32 notes 
Subbolll1 16' 12 Ilipe, 
Principal I ' 32 pipes 
RohrgedecU 8' (GTI 32 MItes 
QuinlUoele S· I!l' 12 notes 
Octave 4' 12 pipes 
5c;hwiegel 2' 12 pipes 
Mi.hlre III. tV 116 pipel 
h ne de Corne' III 32' 32 notes 
B"non 16' ISWI 32 nolel 
Trompelte 8' (SW) 32 notes 
C romorne 4' ISW) 32 notel 
Swell to Pedol 
Great to Pedol 

~ 
.~ 

Articles 

Noted 

Among articles appearing in journ
al,. not devoted primaril)' to the or
gan, the following arc noted within 
recent months as being of interest to 
readers of Tile DiapaJon : 

Earl}' Mus;c (London, Engl.nd). Jan. 
& April 1980: 

uThe Golden Age Regained" is 
Peter Phillips' two-p:nt slInoey of the 
present state of English ca.thedrnl mu
sic, dealing specifically with the chor
al tradition. Following somewhat on 
the 1908 account by John Bumpus, 
the author intenoiewed and quoted 
most of the prominent choirmasters 
currently on the scenej part I assessc'i 
the recent history, while part II ex
plores the divenity of the contem
porary choirs. 

The April issue also includes Cleve
land T . Johnson1s CIA Modem Ap
proach to the Historic Organ1" a brief 
report on the North German O rgan 
Academy which also includes mate
rial on the organs of Ostfriesland and 
Groningerland. Iu Mr. Johnson points 
out, this area has perha.ps the largest 
concentration of well.preserved his
toric organs jn Europe. 

Tile English Ha,{,sichord ~/agaz.ine 
(Buckingham, Eng and ) , April 1980: 

"The John Loosemore Centre for 
Organ and Early ~{usictl by Jonathan 
Garland is a brier account, with pho
logrnphs, of this center founded in 
1975 to promote detailed study or 
the classical organ. 

St. Paul Lutheran Church, Orlando, Florida 
is pleased to announce the Premiere Concert 
of their new 5-manual, 85-rank RUffatti Organ 

by Virgil Fox on Friday, Oclober 10, 19BO.· 
Mr. Fox also performs Sunday, October 12, 19BO. 

The Inaugural Series Includes: 
Ted Alan Worth -Saturday, November 1 
Dr. Joyce Janes -Saturday, November B 
Gerre Hancock -Saturday, November 15 
Fred Swann -Saturday, November 22 

All performances begin 01 B:oo p.m. on the 
Dr. Duke C. Trexler Memorial Organ 

For in/ormation contact: 
Concert Series Office 
St, Paul Lutheran Church 
300 East Church St., Orlando, FL 32801 
Telephone: 305/425-6060, Ext. 1721 
Monday - Friday, 1 - 5 p.m. • Formal Attire 
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Dr. Gyles 
(cofllinued lrom /,.3) 

herself was a playgoer. In fact, there 
arc four songs written by G}'les for 
Johnson's play Cynthia's RClJels which 
survive. The quality of the boys is 
described by the Duke of Stcttin
Pomerania, who attended a Blackfriars 
play in 1602: 

"For a whole hour before the play 
begins, one listens to charming instru
mental music played on organs, lutes, 
pandorins, mandolins, \'iolins, and 
flutes; as, indeed, on this occasion, a 
boy sang ( lUll voce Iremuia to the ac
companiment of a bass-\·jol, so delight
fully that, if the Nuns at Milan did 
not excel him, we had not hC<lrd his 
equal in our travels," 

The success of the choirboys as ac
tors has testimony from none other 
than Shakespeare himself. The Bbck
friars actually caused Shakespe.uc 
and his grown-up actors to close the 
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harpSichordist 
Robert Edward Smith 

pianist 
Thomas Richner 

vocal ensemble 
The Scholars 

organist ' soprano 
Larry Allen & Monica Robinson 

Globe Theatre and to take their show 
on the road. In Hamlet, or 1601, 
Shakespeare has the rollowing pas
sage: 
HAr,.U .. ET. What players are they? 
ROSENCRANTZ. Even those ),ou 

were wont to take delight in, the 
tragedians or the city. 

I·IA-r,.,ILET. Ho\\' chances it they trav
el'? their residence, both in reputa
tion and pro£it, was better both 
ways. 

ROSENCRANTZ. I think their inhi
bition comes by means or the late 
inno\·ation. 

HAMLET. Do they hold the same 
e:;till1ation they did when I was in 
the cit)'? are they so followed? 

ROSENCRANTZ. No, indeed, the), 
are not. 

HAMLET. How comes it? do the), 
grow rust)'? 

ROSENCRANTZ. Nay, their endea\'
our keeps in the wonted pace; but 
there is, sir, an aerie [nest] or chil
dren, little e),ases, that cry out on 
the top or question, and arc most 
tyrannically clapped ror 't. These 
are now the fashion, and so berattle 
tile "common stages" - so they call 
thcm - that many wearing rapiers 
[swords, i.e., gallants] arc arraid or 
goosequills, and dare scarce (orne 
thithcr. 

HAMLET, What! arc they children ? 
who maintains 'em ? how are the)' 
escoted? i i.e., who pays ror their 
upkeep] ,"Viii they pursue the qual
ity [continue acting] no longer than 
the)' can sing? will the), not say 
aflenmrds, ir they should grow 
themselves to common players -
as it is most like, ir their means arc 
no better, - their writers do them 
wrong, to make them exclaim 
against their own succession? 

ROSENCRANTZ. Faith, there ha, 
been much to do on both sides, and 
the nation holds it no sin to tarre 
them to controversy: there was ror 
a while no money bid for argument 
unless the poet and the player went. 
to cu£rs in the question. 

HAMLET. Is 't possible? 
GUILDENST ERN. 0 , there has been 

much throwing about or brains. 
HAMLET. Do the boys carry it away? 
ROSENCRANTZ. A)" that they do, 

Illy lord; Hercules and his load too 
(a reference to the sign of the Glohe 
Theatre Hercules holding the 
globe~ 

[Hamlet, II, iiI 
G",les and Evans, however, ran into 

trouble almost immediately, by using 
the authority or the Queen to con
script boys, ostensibly ror the Chapel 
Royal choir, but actually ror the pur· 
pose or acting in the theater. Henry 
Clifton. a gentleman rrom Norfolk, 
complained that his son, with no mu
sical ability, had been seized while 
going from his lodgings in London to 
school, in order to be an :tctor. Gries 
and Evans at rir.u rerused to ~ive up 
the boy to his rather. Through the aid 
of a memb~r or the Privy Council, 
Clifton did manage to secure the re
lease of his son, but nC\'ertheless pre
sented a ronnal complaint to the Star 
Chamber of the Queen on December 
15, 1601, rrom which I quote excerpts: 

But so it is, most excellent So\'er
eign, that the said Nathaniel Gyles, 
conrederating himself with one 
James Robinson, Henry Evans, .md 
othcrs yet unto your -r,..f...ljesty's said 
subject unknown how [manyl, by 
cullour of your -r,.lajesty's said let
ters patents and the trust by your 
Highness thereb), to him the said 
Nathaniel Gyles committed, ende\'
ouring, conspiring and com plotting 
how to oppress divers or your Ma
jesty's humble and faithful subjects, 
and thereby to make unto them
seh'es an unlawrul gain and bene
rit, they the said conrederates de
\'ised, conspired and concluded, for 
their own corrupt gain and lucre, 
to erect, set up, rurnish and main-

tain a play house or place in the 
Blackrriars within your -r,.lajesty's 
city or London, and to the end they 
might the better rurnish their said 
plays and interludes with children 
whom they thought most £ittest 
to act and rurnish the said plays, 
lhe)' the said conrederates alms
ing the authority and trust by 
your Highness to him t~e said Na
thaniel Gyles, and his deputy or 
deputies ... hath , .. most wrong
fully, unduly and unjustl}' taken 
divers and se\'eral children from 
dh'ers and sundr)' schools or learn
ing and other places, and appren
tices to men or trade rrom their 
masters, no way fitting for your 
:Majesty's scn'icc in or ror your 
Chapel Royal, but the children 
ha\'e so taken and employed in act
ing and rurnishing of the s:. id plays 
and interludes , . . being children 
no way able or £it ror singing, !lor 
by any the said conrederates en
deM'ored to be taught to sing. but 
b}· them the said conrederates abu
sively employed, as aforesaid, only 
in plays and interludes. . . , And 
accordingly, about the thirteenth 
day or December, which was in the 
43rd year or your h-Iajest}"S most 
gracious and happy reign by the 
then privity and procurement or the 
said Nathaniel Gyles, Henry Evans 
and the said other unknown con
rederates, and by the conrederacy 
aforesaid, waylay the said Thomas 
Clifton as he should pass rrom your 
said subject's house to the said 
school, and as the said Thomas 
Clihon was, about the time and day 
last abm'e said, walking quietly from 
your subject's said house towards 
the said school, the said James Rob
inson ... the said Thomas Clifton 
with great force and violence did 
seize and surprise, and him with 
like force and \'iolence did ... hall, 
pull , drag and carry away to the 
said play house in the Black Friars 
aforesaid . . . where the said Na
thaniel Gyles, Henry Evans, and the 
said other conrederates . . . him 
the ~id Thomas Clihon, as a pris
oner, committed to the said play 
house amongst a company of lewd 
and dissolute mercenary players, 
purposing in that place (and ror no 
service or your Majesty ) to me and 
exercise him, the said Thomas Clif
ton, in acting or parts in base plays 
and interludes, to the mercenary 
gain and private commodity or them 
the said Nathaniel Gyles, Henry 
Evans, James Robinson, and other 
their said conrederates, . . . [The 
said Thomas Clirton was kept about 
a day and a night] until such time 
as by the warrant of the Right Hon
orable Sir John Fortescue, knight, 
. , . he was set at liberty and freed 
from the same. 

Nevertheless, the choirboys contin
ued to act in the plays during the 
Christmas season or 16(U-2, hut the 
Slar Chamber shortly aftem'ards de .. 
cided the case in Clifton's fm·or. The 
transcript or the decision has been lost, 
but we know that E\'alls, at lea<;t, and 
probably Gyles alsoJ " 'as censured ror 
conscripting boys ror usc in play$. The 
Blackrriars theater was reorganized 
with lIew management, yet continued 
to use the Chapel Royal boys, until 
the death or Queen Elizabeth in 1603 
when all playhouses were closed. Fol
lowing a siege or the plague, the 
troupe was again reorganized with the 
name "The Children or the Queen's 
Re\·els." The royal patent, issued in 
the reign or James I, in August 1607, 
stated that: 

PrO\'ided always and we do straight
ly charge and command that none 
or the said choristers or children 
or the Chapel so to be taken by 
rorce of this Commission shall be 
used or employed as Comedians or 
stage players or to exercise or act 
any stage plays, interludes, comedies, 

or tragedies for that it is not £it or 
decent that such as should tiing the 
praises or God almighty should he 
trained up or cmployed in stich las
civious and prophane exercises. 

Giles, who I have unfairly treated 
becausc or the length and availability 
or some legal documenl<;, was de
scribed by Anthony 'Vood as "noted 
as well for his religious lire and con
versation (a rarity in musicians) as 
ror the excellency of his raculty." 
Giles wrote a sizeable numbcr of com
positions. SUf\!iving complete arc two 
spiritual songs in 'Villiam Leighton 's 
1't ares or LarnenlalimlS of a Sorrow
ful SOIlI, printed in 1614, three rull 
anthems, ten verse anthems, two mo
tets, four contrapuntal exercises, three 
sen·ices, and rour songs. I lis tombstone 
in St. George's, 'Vindsor, reads: 

In memory of that worthy Doctor 
Nathaniel Gyles, Doctor or Music, 
who served Queen Elizabeth, King 
James, King Charles. He was Mas
ter or the Children of this free Cha
pel of SI. George's 49 years, and 
Master or the ChildrelJ or his -r,..hj
esty's Chapel 38 years. He married 
Ann, the eldest daughter of John 
Stainer or the County of 'Vorces
tel', Esquire, with whom he Ji\'ed 
47 years and had isslle by her 4-
sons and 5 daughters, whereof 2 
sons and 3 daughters are now liv
ing. He died the 24-th day of Jan
uary 1633 [new style, 1634], when 
he had lived 75 years. 

On another nearby gra\'estone is 
this inscription: 

Pattern or Patience, Gravitie, De
votion, 

Faithrul to the end, now Heir or 
Heaven's Promotion. 

}. Bunltr Cla,k. p,ofnlor of fII,u;e hillor)' 
at tht Univtnity of KarlJ.', U J,&, rtllet, IJ 'ht 
"ditor of Nathaniel Giles : 1\lIthems, rtu nlly 
J!ublishtd as Eoarly English Chllrdl Mlll ic, t·ol, 
23 (l.ollr/un: Sla;rltr & Btll. 1979) . Tilt SOU,UJ 

for tht informa,ion eOll'aintJ in 'Ir" a"iclt 
can bt found in 'ht in',or/udiolt '0 tht tdi
';Olt, nJ u:t11 as ilt 'fit for,h"ornjllt a"icle ill 
Gru,"e'l 6. Dr. Clark has bun sptndinr Irit 
1979·80 sabba'ical rtscarchiltt """'triean I/iano 
alld ortall ",uJie bt/ort 1830. 

Choral 
Recording 

A Cappella at St. Thomas. The St. 
Thomas Choir of l\-Ien and Boys con
ducted by Gerre Hancock. Tomkins: 
a Sing unto the Lord; Purcell: Hear 
my prayer, 0 Lord; Tallis: Laud.te 
Dominum; Byrd: Ave verum Corpus, 
Emendemus in Melius, Laudibus in 
Sanetis; Tippett: Plebs Angelica; Ro
rem: Sing, My Soul; Naylor: Magni
ficat and Nunc dimittis in A, Vox 
dicentis.. Stereo disc (available from 
Office of the St. Thomas Choir, SL 
Thomas Church, I West 53rd St., 
New York, NY 10019), $8.10 post
paid. 

This record shows the choir or 20 
bo}'s and 13 men at their \'ery hest , 
in the tradition or the great English 
cathedral choirs. The sound is well
blended, with a good balance or color 
and purity, and the ensemble is excel
lent. The result is breathtaking. 

Not surprisingly, there is a substan
tial amount or Renaissance polypholJy 
on this record , and it is. lovingly sung. 
In the Byrd pieces, the treatment of 
cross-relations is especially crfective. 
But it is the 20th-century pieces which 
are perhaps the most captivating. Es
pecially noteworthy are the seldom
heard Naylor works, and the short 
motet by Rorem is particularly con
vincing. 

The recorded sound is good and 
(he unobtrusive stereo e£rect en
hances the natural quality or the 
choir. The recording was made in 
the luminous acoustics or The Church 
or St. Mary the Virgin. 

- Arthur Lawrence 
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American Institute of Organbuilders 

I 

Pictured abo,'c at the 1979 national convention of the American Institute of 
Organbuilders in Danvers, l\bssachusett'i, are members successful in compIet
ing examination requirements: front row (left to right), Pete Sicker, Pider 
Visser, Robert Faucher, Swan Tattershall, Rick Wild, Thomas Turner, 1\:13t
thew-Michael Bellocchio; back row ( left to right ) , Jan Rowland, Roy Redman, 
Patricia Hockman, Tim Hemry, Randall E. 'Vaguer, Philip Beaudry, and Dl\'id ,V. Cogswell. Not pictured are Lisa Compton Eichenfield and Charles hIe
l\lanis. IHessrs. Mcrtfanis, Sicker, and Visser were awarded the :Master Organ
builder degree for their work in setting up the original examination structure 
for the A.I.O. l\lr. Cogswell was the first person to earn the degree by examina· 
tion, in 1978. The remaining members earned either that degree, the Journey. 
man degree, or the Service Specialist designation. Further details are given in 
the January issue, p. 7. 

Reisner Inc. 

RING TERMINAL 
Many builders In the U.S. are now building ~echanlcal Instruments, and are 
forced to look to European sources for most small parts. We need not detail the 
disadvantages 01 this necessity to anyone who has ordered from a European 
source! 

In keeping with the changing needs, Reisner has already begun to offer some 
parts suitable lor use in mechanical action Instruments, particularly our new 
" Ring Terminal" . This very Important part as made by Reisner has four distinct 
advantages over the several European "equivalents" : 

1. Smaller diameter-fits In tight places such as wldely·fanned backfalls 
and compact roller·boards; 

2. Headless set-screw-does not hang on adjacent close actions; 

3. Socket·head set·screw-allows the ring to be held on the lip of a long 
allen·wrench for Insertion deep into complex actions where fingers will 
not go! 

• 4. AVAILABLE NOW FROM REISNER- no cusloms-no bUSied packages 
spilling your parts across the Atlantic-courteous AMERICAN service and 
buslness·practices! 

OCTOBER, 1980 

~ to building an organ 
will do. 

For personal joy, professional information, Christmas gifts, 
business associates . . . 

ORGANA EUROPAB 1981 
The International Organ Calendar 

With 13 color reproductions of gothic, renaissance, rococo und modem 
orguns in Englund, the Netherlands, Denmnrk, Fruocc, Finland, Germuny, 
ItDly, Nom-uy, Austrlu, S"'itzerland, and Sweden, protected by clear plastic 
cover. 

Price: 512.30 
SliII available: 1970 to 1980 
calendars at $8.40 each (add S2 for 
air mail, .75 for surface). Complete 
collection (1969 to 1981: 169 
reproductions) for $110.00 (surface). 

Please send check with order directly 
to: 
ORGANA EUROPAE 
B.P. 16 
F·88\05 SAINT-DIE 
FRANCE 
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The Organ in Brazil 
Part III: The Twentieth Century 

by James B. Welch 
20th-Century Instruments 

Some of the most percepth'e infor
mation concerning pipe organs and 
organ music in Brazil has been writ
ten by ~ronsenhor Guilhcrmc Schu
bert, originally from Vicnna, Austria. 
He cites scvcr.tl problems which have 
impeded the advancement of the Of

gan mo\'cment in Brazil. Among them 
are natuml conditions, such as hu
midity which attacks metallic and 
wooden parts, tennitcs, and woods 
which simply rot into dust. Builders 
are constantly seeking native woods 
which resist the adverse weather con
ditions of Brazil. 

Schubert notes that there arc few 
truly skilled org.m technicians in Bra
zil; rathef. the majority of builders 
and maintenance people arc likely to 
be curiaw hobbyists. Techniciam usu
ally must demand, in addition to their 
fees, travel expenses which can be 
very high because of large distances. 
The failure to maintain organs has re
sulted in a return to hannoniul11s or 
even the disposal of org:m music al
together in many Brazilian churches. 

The greatest problem is the general 
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ORGAN BOOKS 

KLAIS: THE ORGAN STOPLIST 
136 Page •• Illustrated $17.50 

Hard COver 

BLANCHARD: 
ORGANS OF OUR TIME 

231 Page •• Illustrated $17.50 

BOTH FOR $30.00 

KLAIS: THE BAMBOO ORGAN 
292 Pages, Illustrated $30.00 

CATHEDRAL ORGAN POSTERS 
Berlin - Graz - Trier 

16YJ" x 23YJ" 3 for S7.OO 

All Items postpaid when check 
accompanies order. 

(Ohio residents add 4.5% sales tax) 

THE PRAESTANT PRESS 
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Olllware,Ohlo 43015 

lack of interest in organ music. Few 
Brazilians understand or apprecia.te or
gan music, and equally few will sacri
fice to build and conserve an instru
ment. tO In spite of these problems, 
se\'crnl Brazilians have carried on or
ganbuilding and maintenance 3cth'i
tics since 1900. 1vfost of these men 
have been immigrants from Germany 
and Italr, although their products do 
not represent European traditions vcry 
faithfully. Spain and Portugal ceased 
to exen any noticeable effect on the 
Brazilian organ movement after the 
18th century. It is interesting to note 
that the USA has exported virtually 
no pipe organs to Brazil. 

Presently the largest pipe organs 
found in South America 4lre Italian 
imports, mostly by Gill\'anni Tam
burini of Crcma. Brazil has always 
traded freely with Italy, and, although 
highly nationalistic Bra~i1 is reluctant 
to import :lRy product, Brazilians con
sider the Italian instruments among 
the best. This may be due largely to 
the fact that many of the influential 
teacher.; .md perfonners, such as An
gelo Camin and the late Furio Fran
ceschini. were educated in haly and 
endonic I tal ian products. 

The largest organ in South Ameri
ca is the Tamburini at thl! Igrc.ia 
Nossa Senhora Auxiliadora in Niter6i, 
near Rio de Janeiro. It has 137 stops 
11,000 pipes, two consolcs, the larger 
with fh'e manuals and pedal, the 
smaller with two manuals and pedal. 
Reports say that this organ is not well 
maintained. 

Tamburini also installed in 19j4 it 
IVI 57 organ with 4518 pipes at the 
Escola de l\'(usica da Universidade 
Federal do Rio de Janeiro. This organ 
has a large, romantic solo didsion. The 
best known concert organ in Brazil is 
located in the Tcatro 1vrunicipal in 
Sao Paulo, a IV 178 Tamburini from 
1969 with 5827 pipes, complete with 
reeds en charnade and chimes. Angelo 
Cam in is the oqr-mist at this theatre 
and also at the Jgreja Nossa Senhora 
Auxiliadora in Sao Paulo which has a 
III / 53 Tamburini from 1950. These 
latter three Tamburinis are fairly well 
maintained. 

The organ in the Calhedral of 
Sao Paulo is by Balbiani & Bossi of 
Milan. Installed in 1956, it has five 
manuals, 120 stops, and over 10,000 
pipes; however, the organ has been 
entirely out or commission for years. 
Another organ by Balbiani & Bossi is 
in the Colcgio Santa :Marcelina in 
Belo Horizontc, Minas Gerais. This 
organ has two m:muals and 18 stop~ . 

A number of imports from Germany 
and Austria , mostly by \Va1cker and 
Rieger, were installed in the earl}' 
part of this century. Some of \Valder's 
installations include the following: 
Igreia E"angelica Luterana, Sao 
Paulo, 1908, 12 stops; Metropolitan 
Cathedral of Rio de Janeiro. 1923 
(since dismantled because of exten
sive termite damage) j Igreja de Santa 
Ifigenia, Sao Paulo, 1921, 1II / 42; 
Convento do Carma, Sao Paulo, 1934, 
111/ 40i 3nd the most notable, at the 
Igrcja Sao Benlo, Sao Paulo, 195+, 
Op. 3219, IVI76. 

Rieger installed a 11128 organ at 
the Igreja. Sao Jose in Porto Alegre, 
Rio Grande do Sui, in 1936. This 
electro-pneumatic organ is one of the 
largest irutallations in southern Brazil, 
although it is in serious need of re
pair. 
~fany other instruments by lesser

known German builders have found 
their way into churches, concentrated 

mostl)' in the southern region of Bra
zil. One such example is the 11 /1 5 
organ by Faber & Greve of Salzhem
mendorf, Hannover, built in 1926. This 
organ is one of many tubular pneu
matic organs in abysmal condition. In 
Joinville, Santa Catarina, at the 
Igreja dOl Paz da Communidade E\'01n
gclica, is a. 1I1l0 organ built by a 
Friedrich \Ycigle, Stuttgart, in 1911. 
This organ is evcn equipped with a 
player-roll mechanism. 

A prominent Brazilian organ builder 
from this century was a German im
migrant by the name of Guilharme 
Bcmer, who directed the Fabrica San
ta Cecilia in the ~feier district of Rio 
de Janeiro. He rebuilt several of the 
historical Brazilian instruments, nOla
bly that of the Mostciro Sao Bento in 
Rio de Janeiro, although he may have 
done more damage than good in many 
cases. It appears that Bcrner worked 
at least part of the time in conjunc
tion with a Carlos ~(oehrle of Sao 
Paulo ( from 1933-34). 

One of Berner's earliest cHarts was 
the organ of the Igreja do Convento 
de &nto Ant6nio in Rio de Janeiro 
in 1932. Incidentally, a 1758 docu
mcnt found in this convent shows an 
order from high church officials co 
keep a choir ac(ompanied by organ in 
all churches and convents. The rec
ords state that an organ was inst a. lled 
in this convenl that ycar, although 
there is no fUflher information con
cerning such an organ,:m Below are 
specifications t)'pical or Berner: 

Rio de Janeiro: 
Guilhcrme Berner, 1932, 

19reja do Convenlo de Santo Antonio 
Electro-pneumatic 

Manual I 
Principal 8' 
Gamba S' 
FI:luta 8' 
Oitan 4' 

Manual II 
Bourdon 8' 
Salicional 8' 
VOl Celeste S' 
FlaUIa 4' 
Picolo 2' 
Trombeta 8' 
Tremolo 

P<dol 
Subbaixo 16 • 
Baixo Oita\-'a 8' 

I I/I . Super 11/ 1. Sub 11/1 
Sub I. Super I 
Sub II , Super II 
I/ P.II / P 

Blumcllau, Santa Catarina: 
Guilhermc Denier, 1933 (Op. 5) 

Igrcja E\'angclica dOl Confiss3o, Lutcr.tna 
EIt'i:tro·pncumalic 

Manu .. 1 I 
l'rincipal 8' 
Gcdcckt S' 
Dolce 8' 
Octav 4' 
Spitzflote +' 
Schwiegcl 2' 
Mixture It·IV, 1·1/ 3' 

Ma.nual II 
Holzilotc 8' 
Gamba 8' 
Principal 4' 
Nachthorn 4' 
Querflote 4' 
Sesquilalera 2 Cach 
Tremolo 

l I P. II/ P. 11/1 
Sub I. Sub II. Sub 11/1 
Super I. Super II. Super 11/1 
W:tlze (Cres<cndo Ped.l) 
2 Fme KombinationCll 

Rio de Janeiro: 
Guilhermc Berncr, 1934 (Op. 5) 
Igreja Santa Crul dos Militares 

Electro'pneumatic 

Manual I 
Principal S' 
Gamba 8' 
Flaula·Harmonica S' 
Oit:u"a 4' 
Quinta 2·2/3' 
Oita\'a 2' 
Plena IV. 2' 
Trombcta S' 

~[anual II 
Bortlao 16' 
Bordao 8' 
J1rincipal Flaula 8' 
Salicional 8' 
Celeste 8' 
t'laula campcslrc 4' 
Pieolo 2' 
Oboe 8' 
Tremolo 

Proal 
SlIbbaixo 16' 
Contrabaixo 16' 
Baixo sua\'C 8' 
Baixo oita, 0 8' 

II/ f . Super U / I. Super I . 
Sult II/ I, Sub. I. Super Mclodia 

Il I I (1) 
Super Mclodia I (?) 
Crescendo Pedal 
2 Frcie Kombillaliollcll 

In 1938 Berner installed an organ 
of three manuals and 35 stops in the 
famous Cathedral of Petropolis, near 
Rio de Janeiro. Berner was also in
volved with Dom Placido de Oliveira 
in one of the remodeling! of the or
gan at the Monastery of Sao Bento in 
Rio de Janeiro in 1939-42 and again 
in 1945. The specification for the 
1939-42 rebuild in f'ven here because 
of the importance 0 this historical in
strument as well as to indicate the 
direction of Berner's work.:: t 

Rio de Jandro: 
Guilherme Berner, 1939-12 

Mostciro de S10 Bcnto 

Manual I 
Bourdon 16' 
Prindpal S' 
VIola di Gamba S' 
Gemshom 8' 
Konzertfloete 8' 
Boniunnoete 8' 
Salicional 8' 
Oktav -I ' 
Rohdloctc 4' 
Mixtur IV.v filn 
Trompclc 8' 

Manual II 
Licblichgcdackt 16' 
Gcig4..·nprindpal 8' 
Ouintalon 8' 
Viola di amorc S' 
Acoline 8' (Ialcr com'crt4..'t1 10 a 

Quint 2.2/ 3'1 
Vox coclcstis S (later convcrted 10 

a Ten;· .... 1·3/ 5') 
Flauto amabilc S' 
Bortlunal nocle S' 
Pracstant 4' 
Flautino 2' 
Oboe 8' 
Hom S· 
Harmonia aelerc", llHV filas 

P<dol 
Kontrabass 16' 
Subbau 16' 
Echob:l5.S 16' 
Okta\'bass S' 
Violoncello 8' 
Posaune 16' 

I/P. II/ P. Super l I P. 
Super I. Sub I. Super Il/i. Sub 11/1 
11/1. Super II. Sub II. 
Tremolo 
Crescendo Pedal 
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The specification resulting from the 
1945 rebuild, which has not been 
changed since that time, is as follows. 
The organ is in poor condition.~:! 

Rio de Janeiro: 
Guilhcrmc Derner, 1945. 

Moslciro de Sao Bento 
Electro-pneumatic 

~[3"ual I 
Uord50 Hi' 
Principal 8' 
8ordao S' 
Flauta har-monica S' 
Gunshorn S' 
Dulciana 8' 
Oil3\'a 4' 
Flaula stla\'c-I' 
Quinta 2·2/3' 
FJaulim 2' 
Mixlurn. IV-V 
Trotnpa 8' 

Manual 11 
I'rindpal S' (from original organ) 
Flauia tubular 8' 
Quh1l3ton 8' 
Viola di Gamba S' 
Flanto oca 4' 
, Iiola d'amore 4' 
Quint:! de Flauta 2·2/ 3' 
Uiockllillc 2' 
Rauschquillic 2·2/3' 
Tro'npcla .1' 

!\lanual UI 
Hassoll 16' 
Principal de Flauta 8' 
Flaliia dc o Hl lH.'Slra S' 
F):Ulla paslornl S' 
Val Celeste S' 
Viola da Gamba 8' 
Salicional 8' 
PreSlante 4' 
Fl311la sih'cstrc -I' 
Flauta lra\ cna .... 
Quinta 2·2/3' 
Flageolet 2' 
Tcr~a 1 ·~/5' 
Cornctt III-V[, 1-3/5' 
AClita 1I1·1V,I ' 
Scsquialtcrn (?) 
Trompcte S' 
FagoU·Oboc 8' 
Trompcte 4' 
T remolo 

J\(anuallV 
Principal Violino 8' 
Tibi:l clausa 8' 
Principal 4' 
Claral>clla 4' 
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Nachthorn 2' 
Mixtur:l III ·IV 
Vox humana S' 
Quint:t I· l/S' 
Como Ingh.'S S' 
Tremolo 

Pt.>dal 
Baixo Principal S2' 
Contrah:aixo 16' 
Baixo Violon 16' 
Suhbaixo 16' 
Baixo de Harmonica 16' 
Baixo de Principal 8' 
Dabo Flanl:ldo 8' 
Oita\'38' 
Quintaton 8' 
Violoncello 8' 
Baixo Cornl .. , 
MixtuIOl IV 
POS:llII1C )6' 

Trompcte 8' 
Fagote 8' 
Clairoll oJ' 

Two ocher Benter instrumcnts arc 
in the Igrcja Nossa Scnhora do C:m nl), 
Rio de J.neiro, 1943-44, Op. 17; II I 
18; and the elegant Igrcj<l Nossa Sc
nhora dl Olor;" do Outeiro, Rio dc 
Janeiro, 1949, Op. 23; II / 15. -r..lost or 
Derner's instruments arc heavily un i
fied. 

'11 -",,0 

CHURCH 
ORGANS 
PIpe Organs, Aug
menled or Siandard, 
Rodgers remains Ihe 
choice 01 discrlmlnaling 
organ commlllees as 
well as leading or
ganists ' Buill 10 AGO 
standards, Rodgers 01-
fers Ihe mosl comp/ele 
organ in all liS price 
ranges, 

Installed in 

J. Edmundo flo"n ( 1900?- 1968 ), 
who directed the construction of ovcr 
50 pipe organs, was probably Brazi l's 
most prolific organ builder. Brazilian 
born but or Gcmuln descent, Bohn ac
quired his training by working as a 
techuici:m during an instOlliation in 
Brazil b}' Rieger. He built his first or
gan in 1932 in Pareci, Rio Grnnde do 
Sui, and later opened a fac tory in 
neOlrby Novo Hamburgo. The Balm 
Company was the major producer of 
organs and harmoniums in Brazil fo r 
decades. At one point Bohn lost his 
entire operation in a factory fire but 
rebuilt it and recovered.23 In the 
1960's Dohn owed a great deal of 
money in back taxes to the federal gov
ernment. Inasmuch as the Fedcrnl 
University in Porto Alcgre had been 
negotiating with him for a new organ! 
Bohn offercd to build the illstmmenl 
in exchange for credit by the govcrn
ment in the amount of his tax liability. 

ST. MICHAEL'S R.C. CHURCH 
Netcong, New Jersey 

REV, JAMES J. DOYLE, Pastor 

Call or 
write for 
complete 
information. 

Out of town. eall collect 

154 WEST 511" STREET fal CARNEGIE HALL, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019 
OPEN DAILV from 11 to 5 Other Times By Appointment 

(Coflliuued overlcaf) 

EXPERIENCE AND QUALITY 
AN INCOMPARABLE COMBINATION 

NOW CELEBRATING OUR 20th YEAR 

WE ARE EXTREMELY PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 
OUR APPOINTMENT TO REBUILD THE 

PILCHER ORGAN IN 

~t lJamr!i iEpi!irnpnl <lIqurrq 
SOUTH PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

SCHEDULED FOR OCTOBER 1980 COMPLETION 

For Inquiries write 
Post Office Box 66' 

Temple City, CA 91780 
or call 

213 -286-0935 

17 , . 



REPAIRING TUNING ADDITIONS 

R. W. KURTZ ORGA.N CO. 
CONSULTANT SPECIALISTS ON PIPE ORGAN REBUILDING 

p, 0, Box 32, Woodstown, N, J, 08098 • 609/769·2883 

Stephan Schumacher 

4700 EUPEN I Belgium 

Peculiar 

Mechanical Organ Parts 

~ 
AssociaLed Organ Builders 

"rchilccl.!;~ Buildcr6 or fine Organt. 
MJf"C"S4.NJ. .......... rA,.,' JtJ.S,JIU4U".... O' .... NE"JJ4 

~ , 
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(H'J au....., (4tJJj .19J.f1fT 
Repaeat.d in Canada by HelnlDnan Plano " arc-" CoIDpaDy. 

JUSTIN MATTERS 
Aluminum & Spotted Metal Organ Pipes 

Electric Action Valves 
Blowers 

15 E. ELIZABETH ST •• ST. PAUL, MN 55107 • 612·338·3289 

We build contemporary 

TRACKER ORGANS 

Brunzema Organs Inc. 
596 Glengarry Crescent South 
Post Office Box 219 
Fergus, Ontario Canada 
N1M 2WB (519) 843·5450 

Kim{,fl'l:-+Jllfln, .!Jnc. 
Box 4058, C.R.S. 

Johnson City, TN 37601 

615·282-4473 

Organ Componenb 

The Organ in Brazil 
(contiuued from II. 17) 

Unfortunately the dctails were nenr 
worked out, and Bohn was rorced 10 
~o out of husincs . .'i.:!4 Whether or not 
chis was the causc, Bohn ended hi~ 
life by suicide in 1968. The original 
('om pan}' has been taken over by an 
independent party and continues to 
manufacture harmoniums "which are 
still popular in parish churches. Dohn's 
son Amo developed a small electronic 
"combo" organ which he markctcd 
for some time to rock bands. The fol
lowing are examples of Bohnts work: 

Nbm Hamburgo, RS: 
Bolm, 1956 

Jgrcja Sao Luiz Gonzaga 
Eh.·clro-pneumatic 

Manual I 
Bonlao 16' 
I'rineipal 8' 
Umla Maris 8' 
FlatHa R' 
Flaula Chaminc S' 
Oila\"ino 4' 
Quinta 2·2/ S' 
Trcmolo 

!\(anual II 
Principal Viola S' 
nordao Sua'·c 8' 
Flauta SUa'·c S' 
SaHcional S' 
Vox Cclcstc S' 
Violino 4' 
Flauta 4' 
Fugara 2' 

Pedal 
Subbaixo 16' 
Subbaixo Suave 16' 
Violon S' 

II/ P,I/P 
Ped/ I, II/I 
Super U/I, Sub JI/l 

Rio de Janeiro: 
&hn, 19tH 

Igrcja Cristo Rcdcntor (Laranjciras) 
Electro-pneumatic 

I\(annal I 
I'rincipal S' 
Flauta Chamillc S' 
Quintadclla S' 
Flauta Pastoroll S' 
Principal 4' 
Ocarina 4' 
Flauta 2·2/ S' 
Flauta Tt3\"Crsa 2' 
Quinta 1· I / S· 
Mislura Aguda IV.VI. I' 
Clarim 4' 

Manual D 
Quintadena Chamine 16' 
Prindpal S' 
Bord30 Agudo S' 
Hohlfloete 8' 
Oitavo 4' 
Flauta 4' 
Fiauia dulcc 2' 
Se,qul.lter II, 2·2/8' 
MI5Iura IV·VI, 2' 
Trompeta 8' 

Manual III 
Bordao S' 
Flauta chamille 4' 
Oitam 2' 
Como dc Mursa I' 
Mistura .I\guda IV 1/2' 
RcgalS' 

Pedal 
Prcstanle Hi' 
Slibbaixo 16' 
Violon S' 
BonHio 8' + .J' 
Baixo Choral ·1' 
Piffaro 2' + I' 
MisHfra IV, 2·2/S' 
Trombonc 16' 

II/ I. Suh 11/ 1, Super II / I 
III/ I, Sub III / I, Super III/ I 
Super I 
Sub II. Super II, 111/ 11, Sub 

III / II . Super III / II 
Super III 
l i P. II I I'. III/ P. Super 1/ 11 , 

Super II/I'. Super III/ II 

A highly unified organ that Dohn 
marketed widely was referred to as the 
"Orgao Compacta!' ln the specifica
tion which follows, the pedal Sub
baixo 16' was optional; many churches 
opted for the couplers to the pedals 
only with no speaking pedal SlOp, 

Porto Alegrc. RS: 
Bohn.1970. 

Jgrcja da Rcroncilia~o Scnhor dus 
I'assos 

"Orgao Compacto" 
Elcdro·pncumatic 

Manual I 
Principal 8' 
Oila,·ino 4' 
Quinta I·I/S' 
Mislura III , I·I/S' 

Manual II 
Quintadena Chamine S' 
Flauta 4' 
Como de Mursa 2' 

Pedal 
Subbaixo 16' 

Super I. Sub I 
II / I. Super 11/ 1, Sub II/ I 
I/ P. I1/ P, Tremulo 

801m also built se\'eral two-manual 
and pedal harmoniums. one of which 
is in the small concert han of the Fed
era l Uni\'e~ity in Porto Alegre. 

In the stale of Rio Grande do Sui 
are two instnullents which a rc unique 
kcause of pipes fashioned of native 
bamboo. These organs, built by Odilon 
Jaeger, another Brazilian of German 
ancestry, have a good deal of prescnce 
and are quite successful in spite of 
their unification. 

Sao Leopoldo, RS: 
Odiloll Jaeger. 1952·&1. 

Colcgio Cristo Rei. Faculdade de 
Teologia 

One Divhled Manual , 
Electro-pncumatic 

Manual (Bass) 
Principal S' 
Flanla S' 
Viotino ·1' 
Tremolo 

Manual (Treble) 
I'oncipal 8' 
Flauta Dordao S' 
Violino Cello 4' 
Super I 

Pedal 
Contrabaixo 16' 
Eco 16' 
Principal S' 
Uordao S' 
Cello 4' 

Manual/ Pcdal 

Porto Alegre. RS: 
Odilon Ja('"ger. 1966-7·L 

Colcgio Andela 
660 pipes, two-Ihirds or which arc made 

or bamboo 
Electro-pneumatic 

Manual I 
Principal 8' 
FlaUla 8' 
Violino 4' 
Quinta 2·2/8' + 2' 

Manual II 
Salicional S' 
Suave 8' 
Principal 4' 
Quinta 1-1/3' + l ' 

Pedal 
Subbaixo 16' 
Eco 16' 
Baixo 8' 

II/I 
Super I 
1/1'. 11/ .. 

Olher builders whose namcs should 
be mentioned include Ihc following : 
Gouholdo Dudig. Sao Paulo; Manoel 
Luiz DC£a\'cri, Rio de Janeiro; Sal"a
tore L .. \OziI01la, Sao Paulo; Hcnrique 
Lins, Sao Paulo; Carlos ~·rochrlc ; S;IO 
Paulo; Giuseppe Petillo, Rio de J;t
neiroj Siegfried Schuerle, Santa Cata
rina; and Frederico " ' urt, Porto Ale
grc. 

Jose Carlos Rigano is currently the 
most acth'e, and practically the only, 
organ technician in the whole of Dra
zil. A student and colleague of Angclo 
Camin, who is organist of the T eacro 
Municipal in Sao Paulo, Rigau o spe
cializes in restorations. His own in
struments do not show any particula rly 
distinguishing fel tures. One example 
will suffice : 
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Sao )Iaulo: 
Jose Carlos Rigallo, 1973. 

I'rimcira Igrcja Batista 
Elcctro-pncumatic. uniHcd. 

~(allual I 
Hordao 16' 
Principal 8' 
flauta S' 
Oila\-a ·1' 
I'iccolo 2' 
MislUra IV 

Manual II 
Honliio 8' 
Viola 8' 
Prcslantc 4' 
(--lauta ·1' 
;'Io:azardo 2-2/3' 
Flautim 2' 
Tcn,';! 1-%' 
Trompete 8 
Tremulo 

1-c.'<Ial 
Conln.baixo 16' 
Subaixo 16' 
»>rincipal 8' 
HnJ"(Hio 8' 
Oitava .. 

II/I 
Super 1 
Sub I 
II/I Super 
II/I Suh 
Supcr II 
1/»> 
1/1' Super 
II/I-
II/I- Super 

Nativc instruments lean heavily to
ward broad-scale rIues lacking in har
monic de\'elopment. There is a gen
eml lack or characteristic and \'aried 
tone because or extensive unification_ 
}.:Iost of the national instruments are 
quite small and usually slight the 
pedal organ. Few or these instruments 
_are adequate for the perlormance of 
standard organ literature. 

Contemporary Brazilian Organists 

Becausc or the paucity of good in
struments in Brazil and the lack of 
::my significant organ tradition, there 
arc rew proficient organists in the 
country. Some have studied briefly in 
Europe, but the majority have had 
only informal training or are self
t::mght. 

The two leading organists in Brazil 
today are Angelo Cam in and ~Hlfio 
Ga7.anego. Camin, born in Sao Paulo 
in 1913, studied at the Academia de 
Musica de Sao Paulo, which is no 
longer in existence, and at the Con
servatorio Musical de Santos. Being 
the first ever to seek a degree in organ 
in the state or Sao Paulo, his panel 
of judges at the conservatory in
cluded no organists. Camin later con
tinued his studies at the Instituto de 
:Musica do Rio de Janeiro, now known 
.IS the Escola Nacional de :t-.Hlsica dOl 

niversidade Federal do Rio de Ja
neiro. 

In 1960 Camin was named professor 
of organ at the Escola de h'Iusica, re
placing Antonio dOl Silm who died 
during that year. From 1961 to 1967, 
Camin commuted weekly from his 
home in Sao Paulo to teach in Rio de 
janeiro; he resigned the post in 1967. 
Camin has also taught music theor)" 
analysis, and piano since 1937 at the 
Conservatorio Musical de Santos; since 
1965 at the Faculdade Santa Cecilia, 
Pindamonhangaba; and since 1968 at 
the Faculdade de Musica Santa :Mar
celina, Sao Paulo. He has taught or
gan since 1940. 

Camin was the organist at the Ca
thedral of Sao Paulo from 1936 to 
194-7; he has been the organist of the 
Teatro Municipal in Sao Paulo since 
1931, and officially since 194-7; he is 
also presently organist at the Igreja 
Nossa Senhora Auxiliadora in Sao 
Paulo. During the J 940's and J 950's 

OCTOBER, 1980 

he toured (or the I-Iammond Organ 
Company, 

In a childhood accident, he cut a 
tendon in his right fifth finger; Camin 
has designed an clastic band which 
keeps the last joint of his finger in 
position. He is an excellent performer 
and teacher, knowledgeable in all peri
ods and styles o( organ music, hut he 
(avors works by hal ian composers such 
as Bossi.:!5 

:r...lario Gazanego has held the post 
of professor of organ at the Escola de 
:Musica dOl Universidade Federal do 
Rio de Janeiro since Camin vacated 
the position in 1967. Although Gal.
anego studied with Ant6nio dOl Sih'a, 
he is relatively inexperienced in organ 
literature.:m 

There are several Europeans who 
teach organ in other Brazilian cities. 
These include the Belgian I-Ierman 
Coppens of the Instituto de l\lusica da 
Universidade Catolica in Salvador, 
Bahia, and Gertrud Mersiowsky and 
Ulrich von Kameke who give courses 
in Rio de janeiro and Curitiba. 

Perhaps the most complete Brazilian 
church musician was FliriO Frances
chini, who was born in Rome in 1880 
and died in Sao Paulo in 1976. 
Franceschini studied in Rome with 
Filippo Capocci at Santa Cecilia and 
was there awarded the Golden 
Medallion for his outstanding achien
ments. He travelled to Brazil in 190-1-
with an Italian opera company and 
decided to remain, settling in Sao 
Paulo in 1907. He returned to Europe 
in 1910 and 1924-25 to further his ed
ucation, studying in Paris with 'Vidor, 
Bellenot, Ceillier and D'Indy. 

Franceschini served as choirmaster 
and organist of the Cathedral of Sao 
Paulo, was a member of the Commis
sion of Sacred Music with Padre joao 
Batista Siqueira, and was also direc
tor of various musical societies and 
performing groups. He founded the 
first school of organ in Sao Paulo at 
the Instituto de Musica Santa hbr
celina in 1949. In addition to choral, 
organ, and piano compositions, he (011-

tributed articles to several periodicals, 
encyclopedias, and musical diction
aries.::!7 

Dorotea Kerr, organist of a Protestant 
church in Sao Paulo, is responsible for 
directing an informal group of organists 
called the "Associacao Paulista de Or
ganistas_" Founded in 1977 the associa
tion has approximately 35 members, 
J 5 of whom are organists. This is the 
only such known organization in Bra
zil.::!8 

Conclusion 

Brazil as a colony enjoyed a varied 
and colorful history insofar as organs 
are concerned. South American cities 
saw a surprising number of imported 
instruments from Portugal, Spain, 
hOlly, France, Germany, and England. 
Native builders, some Brazilian-born 
and· other immigrants from Europe, 
carried on European traditions h)' 
copying instruments they had ob
served_ 

'Vith the formation of the Republ ic: 
in 1889, however, national builders 
failed to develop any distinctive style. 
Nearly all of the historical instruments 
are no\\' lost, deteriorated because of 
adverse climatic conditions, or d:ull
aged by inexperienced technicians. 

There is only minimal interest to
day in organ music in Brazil. The 
Roman Catholic Church does litt'e to 
promote sacred music, although Brad 
is the largest Catholic country in the 
world. The'interest remains today wilh 
a handful of concerned musicians in 
Rio de janeiro and Sao Paulo. The 
fate of the historical instruments is 
questionable at best. Since modem 
generations arc not acquiring an appre
ciation for the organ and its music, the 
art of the organ will be difficult, but, 
it is hoped, not impossible, to keep 
alive. 

(Cout;,wed overleaf) 

E~eellence 
in pipe organ building 
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Mechanical and Eledro-pneumatic Action Organs 

H.;.rrtown, M.ryl.nd 21740 Phon.: 101 - JU.toOO 

.SIMPlICITY-ACCESSIIllITY-IELIAllliTY-TONAL SUPElIORITY-DUUlllITY- QUALlTY;'1 
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~ AUSTIN ORGANS, INC. I. 
l: ORGAN ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS ::: 
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~ Z 
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~ Since 1893 : 

~ 156 WOODLAND STREET-HARTFORD, CT. 06105 (203)522-8293 !, 
5 MEMBER: ASSOCIATED PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS OF AMERICA 0' 
~ ~; 
.TONAL SUPERIORITY DUIABILlTY-QUAlITY-$IMPUCITY-ACCESSI.,UTY-IEUAIILlTY. 

ST. JOHN'S UNIVERSITY, COLLEGEVILLE, MN 
COLLEGE OF ST. BENEDICT, ST. JOSEPH, MN 

B.A. in Liturgical Music, B.A. in Performance, B.M. in Per
formance (also degrees in Mus. Ed., Composition, Hist. & Lit.). 
Outstanding facilities, faculty of 20 artist-performers, church 
musicians, organs by Holtkamp (64 rks), Schlicker, Marrin, 
Lauckhuff, others. Student church internships, scholarships. 
Complete co-educational program shared on both campuses. 
World's largest Benedictine Abbey. 

contact: Dr. K. Kasling. Music Dept. 
SJU, CollegeVille, MN 56321 
(612) 363·3372. 
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Sherwood Organ Company Inc. 
85 Longdale Avenue 

While Plains, New York 10607 
(914) 946-7990 (212) 582-4240 

Servlc8 Mechanical and Tonal Rebulldlnl New Drgans 

+ BERKSHIRE 'ORGAN COMPANY INC. 
68 SO, BOULEVARD, WEST SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 

Area Code 413.734-3311, 736.1079 
l\trn,I.,'r : American InM(illite of Orglinhuihl€'1'I' 

Inlcrnnlionnl SOI·iel)' uf OI·~i.IIIIH1i1llt,,,, 

STEINER 
ORGANS 
Incorpol'Jteci 

, 
I 1138 GaMn Place 

LDulsvllle, Kentudcy 40203 

Since 1780WALCK[H 

Wnlckc r' O"ga"8 

D·71:;7 !\IlII,,'hu,',lI 

330 NORTH A ST., LOMPOC, CA. 
93435 

DElAWARE ORGAN COMPANY. INC. 

252 Fillmor. Ave. 

TonawClnda, New Yo,k 14150 

(716) 692·7791 

MEMBER A.P.O.B.A. 

PIANO TUNING 
Learn Piano Tuningand re
pair with approved home 
study course. For details 
J... Write for Free Brochure 
'P Diploma Granted -

AMERICAN SCHOOL o' PIANO TUNING 
17050 Telfor Dr .• 
95037. 
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KOPPEJAN 
pipe organs 

Tracker-organ builder 
new organs and restoration 

4822] y.l. Rd E 
Chilli •• el, B C 
C ••• d. V2P 6H4 Pho •• 16041 792.162] 

VISSER-ROWLAND 

71311>88'7346 
2033 JOHANNA ~ 

HOUSTON noss 

International Society of OrAanbuilders 

Shawhan Pipe 
Organs 

REllUILDll'iG - SERVICE 
-NEWOHGANS-

1901110wcll Sireel 
Fori Wayne, In,l. 46808 

219422-8363 

IT'S OUT! 
OUR clMPLm 6/l. PAGE CATAlOG 

1UUSTR.A1'tO v.mt 0JAAfHT Mel!: DAtA! 

SVIO SUS TODA'I' 

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY 
1018 LORENZ DRiVE· BOX 129 

ANKENY, IOWA 50021 

Organ advice frum 

EDWIN D. NORTDRUI' 
B,A., JVR. D. 

2475 LEE UO ULEVARD 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44 118 

TEL. (2 16) 932-4"2 

Read THE DIAP ASOl-! 

while you C3.il 

BOZEMAN · GIBSON 
AND COMPAN\' 

ORGANBUILOERS 

Telephone: (6031 463·7407 

AFO one (route 107) 

Deerfield, New Hampshire 03037 

The Organ in Bra7.i1 
(cOIlli,lIIctl/rom /J. 19) 

=t Franceschini, Manoel Anlflllio, C"tI. Cilln
,,"t/adar ,\ltlrJlro Fdrio FrAnltuhirci : ""lUI"" 
lJioc"i/ieu r "C"rril .dwm I' i'a .. ", San II:lulo: 
EKlda Oficina, de Sao J~. 1966. 

11 Schul.oc:rt, Guilherme. "lnhH'lnaC;30 Some a 
1\h'm l:a Sacra de MhM::o." IWltlim de Co,.· 
"BlO t..'erluuiofWll de .HIi,itd $Octfl .Ue· 
Inoriol tie I'';PflUIJ COIf,"'. 1,.ltrlJmuir/iIlO 
de .'h,in Sa,r"rlrJ. M~Ku City, 19*9. p=,o 
75·76. 

:s I't'nona! interview wilh DCl("utC'a Kt'rr , Sau 
1'.11110, Sepleml.er 19i9. 

Re'lIltd l1ihli"gral'hy 

, IlIlorn~tion b;ucd on l)o(nol131 inl~n'iewJ with 
Angelo Camin and M6rio Cat:u~go in Rio 
de janeiro, Sel'tember 1915. 

Ura!3, Hcnriqllcta R, F . .u.Jir. S.". ECIJII. 
,;titlJ IIIJ n,.,iI. A~'3iI3ble from tin: UiIJl~ 
tt'Q Naciunal, Rio tie janein •. Call IUlmbcr 
#783.7 H813m. 1'1'. 73.75, Ifi2.3, In. 

:1 Salltlli, I'. Iii. 
:=! Informalioll based on IIt'nooal inluview with 

M a t ias Medeiros III Ihe M14tciro de Sao 
HCIIIII, Rio de janeiro. l\UgUII 1975. 

n,nil. Padre jaimc C .• 1Iluinu J1,,.,.runburtJlloJ 
rio ptmarlo. Unh'enldatle Federal dc I'er· 
namliliclI , 1969. 

:!3 Penllnal inlen'iew with Arno Hohn, Ncwo 
lIamburgo, RS, StlUembcr 1975. 

:t I'enonal intt'n'iew wilh Leo Sdmeider, 1'6rlll 
Alegre, RS, Sf'l'temhcr 1975. 

Dinil, jaime C. Velho, or,ani,"" do ll.hia 
15!i9·17-1;;. A\'ai'able from thc Uilililltcca. Na· 
cional, Rill dc jalleiro, SCC;311 de MusiCOl e 
ArtlUi\'1I SOllllro. Call Number #786,62, 
N+Uv. 1'1'. 5.38. 

:i Personal iuleniew with Angelo C:llllin, Sail 
I'aulo, August 1915. 

SIC'\'CIl5I1I1, Rohert. "Cadlcdral Orllan. in IhC' 
Alldes," Tilt! O',IlIf, -12 (1962.6] ) , I'l' . .f3-H. 

:II Pcnonal iulen'iew with Mflriu C:\talltgu , Itiu 
de jandrll, l\Ugust 1975. 

Sle\'CIIl(III, Rol)o(rt. "Calbedral Orgall' in Ihe 
Calli 1011, 0' Argelltilla, Uratil lind CI,jlr," 
'I'll, OrRlln, -II (1961.62 ). I'll. -18·52. 

Brazi lian Organ Compositions 
• 

Few COTIJI)()slltulls for OI'g·.m hy Hr.ui li:m composcrs ha \'c 1x.'C1I puhlislu:d. The 
following IIsl of composiliulls docs nnL p n.:ll·l1d tn hc ex hauslhe hul r.lIhL·r will 
scn'e as a gUide 10 Ihe mllUI'C uC coml)nsiliolls h} Ihalili:m composers. 

Camin. Angelo 
Alia Marcia 
l 'aisagL'1lI 
Parafrase suhl'e 0 COiminio "QunticscuIII(lue . . , .. (196.!) 
Prehidio (l96:.!) 
Prehidio suhl'e (I nome "Spnc Salgado" 
S::herzu 1.:111 fa IItll1n)" 

FranCl'Schini, Filtio 
Ador"~'ao (1 950) 
And:lIIte pata H:muunium 011 Orgao (e'it)10 lIuKlenUl) (19Ii;!) 
Uem;ao e adot:I(;:io ( I !J5·1) 
JUuet 
alU~,io histe 011 p:utural (I!IUI) 
Carrilloll 
Coral gloriCtso 
Duas M4Irchas Xupciais (19-&9, 19;)1 ) 
Duas Man:hOls l"oIiIWaLo; 
Ele\·ar.io (19,")7) 
F:lllfana ( 195·1) 
Fiorcllino per II Hambill" Gesll 
l:uga a ·1 p:ltli l'K!f org:wf), 0 (I":tm ~u::a\ is Uil ( (906) 
Impnn'iso 
Introd1lf;,io e Fuga sohre a pata\ la ··llIdcpcmlcnci .... 

(Sao Paulo: J\. di I,'rallcu e Cia .• 1922) 
Lembmnc;a 
Melodia pam org:io sohre n prehhlin nil , !! l'lII do mellor uu CI::a\{) n ' m 

Tcmper .. uo de J. S. Bach (193;) 
i"\atal (19!!!!) 
Nostalgia 
NOla mclodia rom:lnlica (HlJ6) 
Pequeno trcdlO para 0 ICtupU d = ;\'alal 
1'rcilidio a tre pal'ti per organu 0 :tJ'IlI. ( I9Ji) 
Sonala un la, pal .... ~l"nde ol'g;in 
Tres Falllasi:ls RIII11;·tIIlic.ls 
Varia\Ol'S snhre 0 lema Alleluia (1913) 
V::aria')'Oc..'S sollre () tem::a tiu Hino S uhnra Apu ·;:(iti.l 
Varia~Oc..'S sohre 0 tuna Vl'ni Creator (1935) 

Furtado, Murilo 
Entrada (I'etropolls: EdilHl-" Vm.t.·s I Ida. , It .d ,) 

Galanrgo, Moirio 
Tocala (publ sulo) (1969) 

Lehnl<tnll, Joan Ualisla 
o Orgau Feslim UniT. de F:lra, :\I G: Etii lUra Lar C:J.ttlli co Wli ) 

Oswald. Hl'nritilic (1864.1 931 ) 
Smmla per O rg::ano (MiJ:w . h al)': llicnrdi , 1!13 1) 

Olh'cim Dom Placido Gllimardcli de (1886·l9fll) 
As VOl(5 d o Sall illa rio, Op. 20 (1 9.J3) 
Cuntel11phu,';Jn e lu m ea,),all, O p. 10 ~ HJ38) 
J<'ub>a a·1 ,'Oles p;u'a Organ. "Cunfinna hoc Deus" Or. 3" (1952) 
Fug:1 a ·1 mzcs " Regina C!leli" or,. ·16 
Idylio de ~a'al (1':lstorn le), O jl. 6 (1 9,10) 
Na Gnl1a de nclt.'III , rrum C:lll tilell:l d.: :'\al:ll . Or. 12 ( 19~9) 
I' rch'tdin c Fuga. Op. 69 (1 95) 
TlKca ta e Fuga, Or. 79 (I!Hi I) 
Visan. Op. I~ (19·10) 
Visoi u de Cell, 0". 13 

Schuh .. ' rl , Guilherllle 
Sui.c ~upci;t l (Rill tic J :1I1d .u : C:II'lmi Wehr .. &; Cia ., I!I:;S) 

Sih'a, '\nlollio ,\, da 
11:1 n:a 1111101 
ES(lulo d u I'ed al (l'ulcJ nrc) ( I9;Ji) 
I"I-cltidiu 

Sino:ig, pzdrc 
Lalld ::5 in Organ ') (I'cn opolis: Edilora VOles Llda., n ,d .) 
Pe')'as Festi"as pam Uanllilllio 011 Org:i.o (I'ctropolis: Editora Vozes Llda .• n.d) 

Souza, Jose Geraldo de 
i\ledila~ao (I'etropulis; Ed ilora VOll.'S Ltda., n.d.) 

T his i.f :he C'OlIrlrll lml 0/ n :. ~rj~s of nrticlef by Dr, Weld, Orl t1it,~ orgnn irl Ilm::.il . 
Pllrt I, Orgtuu tt, t1u~ lIIitl · HlIII e elrWry', nNJf~nrr(1 in t"~ Jllnt: issue; 1'lIrl II, Orgnns 
from I 850· 1 90n, WtU /JUbluh f d i" IJr~ Jul y ii-we. 
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Calendar 

The Deadline for this calendar is the 10th 
of the preceding month (Nov. 10 for Dec. 
bsue), AI! events are assumed to be organ 
recilals unless otherwise indicated and are 
grouped north-south and east-west within 
each date. "=AGO chapter event. Infarma· 
Ion wll not be accepted unless it includes 
artist nome, date, location, and hour. THE 
DIAPASON regrets thai it cannot assume 
responsibility for the accuracy of calendar 
entries. 

UNITED STATES 
East of the Mississippi 

15 OCTOBER 
Music of Tallis; SI Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 12:10 pm 
Morion Metson: 51 Johns Church, Wash· 

ington, DC 12:10 pm 

17 OCTOBER 
David Gallagher w/brass; Music Hall. 

Methuen, MA 8:30 pm 
Carlton T Russell; Wheaton College. Nor

ton, MA 8 pm 
Virgil Fox; Proctor~ Theatre, ScheneclQdy. 

NY 8 pm 
Bach festival; Meth:ldist Church, Red 8ank, 

NJ 8 pm 
Opus I Orchestra; Trinity Cathedral Hall, 

Cleveland, OH 8 pm 
David Hurd, St Michael Church, Cincin

nati, OH 8 pm 
Robert Anderson; Winthrop College, Rock 

Hill, SC 8 pm 

18 OCTOBER 
Rodney Hardesty, countertenor; Trinity 

Episcopal, Hartford, CT 8 pm 
Bach festival; Methodist Church, Red Bank, 

NJ 8 pm 
"'John Weaver workshop; Holy Trinity Epa$

capal, Asbury Park, NJ am & pm 

19 OCTOBER 
Richard Provost, guitar; St Joseph Cathe

dral, Hartford, CT 3 pm 
Walter Hilse w/trumpet; St lukes lutheran. 

New York, NY 3 pm 
Mark Brambaugh & lynn Edwards. duo 

harpsichord; Calvary Episcopal, Burnt Hills, 
NY 8 pm 

Bach festival; Methodist Church, Red Bank, 
NJ 9:30 & 11 am 

Gerhard Hradetzky lecture; Methodist 
Church. Red Bank. NJ 2:30 pm 

Guy Bavet aU-Bach; Methodist Church, 
Red Bank, NJ 4 pm 

Ellen landis; Presbyterian Church, Camp 
Hit PA 7;30 pm 

"'Thomas Murray; Calvary Church, Pitts
burgh, PA 8 pm 

Heinz-Roland Schneeberger; Cathedral of 
Mary Our Queen, Baltimore. MO 5:30 pm 

McNeil Robinson; Grace & Holy Trinity 
Church, Richmond, VA 4 pm 

William Bates; St Stephans lutheran, lex
ington, SC 7:30 pm 

Karel Paukert, Art Museum, Cleveland, 
OH 2 pm 

"'AGO service; Zion lutheran, Ann Arbor, 
MI 8 pm 

Huw Lewis; Trinity Methodist, Grand Rap
ids. MI 8 pm 

Jean-Marc Pulfer; Indiana Central Univ, 
Indianapolis, IN 4 pm 

Jerome Bulera w/soprana; Community 
Church, Park Ridge, Il 3;30 pm 

Wesley Vas; 1st Methodist, Crystal lake, 
Il3 pm 

Richard Enright, Casavant dedication; 1st 
Congregational, Western Springs, Il 4 pm 

Clyde Holloway; 1st Presbyterian, Oxford, 
MS 4 pm 

20 OCTOBER 
"'Thomas Murray lecture-recital; Calvary 

Church, Pittsburgh, PA 8 pm 
Scarlafli Martyrdom of Sf Ursula; Christs 

Church, Baltimore, MO 8115 pm 
"'Huw lewis masterc1ass; Trinity Methodist, 

Grand Rapids, MilO am 
Robert Shepler w/trumpet, 2nd Presby

terian, Indianapolis, IN 8 pm 

21 OCTOBER 
"'David Hurd; 51 James Episcopal, Rich

mond, VA 8 pm 

22 OCTOBER 
Music of Slanfard; St Thomas Church New 

York, NY 12:10 pm 
Eileen Guenther; St Johns Church, Wash

ington, DC 12:)0 pm 
Mkhael Rudd; Starmount Presbyterian, 

Greensboro, NC 6:45 pm 

OCT08ER, 1980 

2. OCTOBER 
leXington Boys ChOir; Music Hall, Meth

uen, MA 8:30 p m 
The Scholars; Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland. 

OH 8 p m 
Robert Glasgow; Christ Chu rch. Cincin

nati, OH 8 pm 
Bach Society. Univ of lOUisville. KY 8 pm 

2S OCTOBER 
Bach Society; Univ of louisville, KY 8 pm 

26 OCTOBER 
Wil: iam Porter; Old West Church, Boston. 

MA 3 pm 
Thomas Murray; St Th:lmas Episcopal. 

Taunten. MA 4 pm 
William Dinneen; Trinity Church, New

port. RI 4 pm 
Badinage; Pork Ave Christian, New York, 

NY 2 pm 
Choral concert w/orch; St Bartholomews 

Church, New York, NY 4 pm 
Richard Taylor; St Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 5: 15 pm 
Hymn festival; Presbyteran Church. Bryn 

Mawr, PA 4 pm 
Shirley Thompson, mezzo; Cathedral of 

Mary Our Queen, Baltimore, MD 5:30 pm 
Hymn festival; 51 Johns Church, Washing

ton, DC 5:30 pm 
Faure Requiem; 1st Presbyterian, Burling

ton, NC 5 pm 
Helnz.Roland Schneeberger; Art Museum, 

Cleveland, OH 2 pm 
Mark Brombough; 1st Presbyterian, Co

shocton, OH 8 pm 
Evensong & music of Brahms; Trinity Cathe..

dra', Cleveland, OH 5 pm 
Gil:ian Weir, dedication; Univ of Florida, 

Gainesville, Fl 4 pm 
Kenneth Axelwn; 1st Presbyterian, Naples, 

Fl5 pm 
Peter Schwarz; 1st Presbyterian, Nashville, 

TN 8 pm 

27 OCTOBER 
William Porter; 1st Congregational, West. 

field. MA 7:30 pm 
"'Larry Smith Christ Presbyterian, Conlon, 

OH 8 pm 
Dono!d Williams; Concordia College, Ann 

Arbor, MI 7:30 pm 

28 OCTOBER 
Badinage; Ethical Culture Soc, New York. 

NY 8 pm 
"'William Bates; Reid Mem Presbyterian, 

Augusta, GA 8 pm 
Gerre Hancock lecture; Concordia College. 

River Forest, Il 11 am & 4 pm 
Frederick Swann; Millar Chapel, North. 

western Unlv, Evanston, Il 8:15 pm 

29 OCTOBER 
Music of Howells; St Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 12:10 pm 
Albert Russell; St Johns Church, Wash. 

ington, DC 12:10 pm 
John Obetz; Monmouth College. Man. 

mouth, Il 8 pm 

31 OCTOBER 
Warren R Johnson; State St Church, Port. 

land, ME l' pm 

I NOVEMBER 
Harald Vogel workshop; United Church, 

Washington, DC 2 pm 
Ted Alan Worth; St Paul lutheran, Or

lando, Fl 8 pm 

2 NDVEMBER 
St Joseph Cathedral Choir; St Joseph 

Cathedral, Hartford, CT 3 pm 
James Frazier; St Johns lutheran, Meri. 

den, CT 4 pm 
Nunes-Garcia Requiem Mass; 51 Philips 

Church, New York, NY 3:30 pm 
Faun~ Requiem; St Bartholomews Church 

New York, NY 4 pm 
Jonathan Rennert St Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 5: 15 pm 
Dvorak Requem Moss; Church of Ihe As

censon, New York, NY 8 pm 
Daniel M Beckwith; Presbyterian Church 

Toms River, NJ 4 pm 
Festival evensong; Cathedral of Mary Our 

Queen, Baltimore, MO 4 pm 
Harald Vogel, FUhrer dedication; United 

Church, Was~ington, DC 5 pm 
Peter Schwarz; Art Museum, Cleveland 

OH 2 pm 
Coral Murphy Wunderle; Christ Presbyter. 

ion, Canton, OH 3 pm 
John Obetz; RlDS Church, Middletown, 

OH 3 pm 
Huw lewis; 2nd Methodist, Fenton, MI 4 

pm 
Susan Ferre; Independent Presbyterian 

Birmingham, Al 4 pm 
lCon,inu.d overl.af) 

robert anderson 
SMD .AGO 

Southem M.thodl.t Untv.nlty 

Dalla •• T.xa. 75275 

WILLIAM AYLESWORTH 
D. M. 

E"anston, Illinois 

CHARLES BOEHM 
TRINITY lUTHERAN CHURCH 

H1cbvm •• N.Y. 
NASSAU COMMUNITY COLLfGE 

Gord.n City. N.Y. 

[fIlU. 
ro.GIAS L BU1lBl 

IolJSK:Wl 

Ccncerts. O'ga'\~ Ccr\d.JCIC:W.~ 
ta9 SL Fror*Ir\ '26/f\:ItIc:nd. o.gcn 91202 

(503) 112·25IQ 

Jeanne Rizzo Conner 
Organ-Harpsichord 

Droward Plorida 
Community CoII~, Atlaadc Uainnllf. 
.'ompano Bach. Boca Rlll0D, 
Florida Florida 

MICHAEL CORZINE 
School of Music 

Florida State University 
Tallahassee 

JOHN EDWARD COURTER 
F.A.G.O. 
Recitalist 

Berea College Berea, Ky. 40404 

DELBERT DlSSELHORST 
DMA 

Unlv.nity of low. 

Iowa City Iowa 

Paul Raymond Emmons 
M. Mus. M.S. A.A.G.D. 

Grace Church 

Ellensburg, Washington 

GEORGE ESTEVEZ 
m .... 

Chicago Chamb.r Choir 

Robert Finster 
TEXAS BACH CHOIR 

ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

SAN ANTONIO 

HENRY FUSNER 
S.M.D. A.A.D.O. 

Flnt Pr.sbyt.rian Church 

Nashvill •• T.nn ..... 37220 

CHARlonE AND WllUAM 

, ATKINSON 
FIRST PRESBnERIAN CHURCH 

i 

I 

2001 EI Camino Real 
Oeean.Id •• California 92054 

Workshops Recitals 

ROBERTO BII600D 
S.M.D~ F .A.G.D~ Ch. M. 

13 Best View Road 
Quaker Hill, Connecticut 06375 , 

CHARLES S. BROWN 
DMA FAGO CHM 

North Texas State University 
Denton 76203 

51. John's Episcopai Church 
Dallas 

The Denton Bach Society 

"obert '-"ar" 
School 0/ Music 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

Harry E. Cooper 
Mus. D., F.A.G.O. 

ICALEIGH, N. CAROLINA I 

WALLACE M. COURSEN, JR. 
F.A.G.O. 

CHRIST CHURCH 

BLOOMFIELD AND GLEN RIDGE. NJ. 

DAVIDSON 
Jerry F_ ..... L 

SdtooI 01 Music St_ AlINa", Cht .... 
Lovhla .... S •• t. UalYenlty 

l.hNII Rovg. 

EUGENIA EARLE 
Teach.n Colla •• , Columbia Unlv.nlty 

Harpsichord Redtal. 
Performance Practice Worlahops 

IS w.st 14th Sf,~t. New York, N.Y. 10024 

KATHRYN ESKEY 
The University of 

North Caralina 

at Gr •• Mboro 

EARL EYRICH 
Trinity Church 

(Episcopal) 
Concord, Massachusetts 

JAMES FREY 
, 

I 

Jobn D. ~tRrbart III 
B.A.,MMus. 

51. Paul's Episcopal Church 
P.O. Box 8427 

Mobile, Alabama 36608 
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Robert Glasgow 
School of Music 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

LESTER GROOM 
Seattle 

S •• HI. '.clfic Un1venlly ,.11' 
Id 'mbyt.rtln Chllrdl 91104 

E. LYLE HAGERT 
Gctlucmanc Epbcopal Church 

~lIn .... pol'" Mlnnaola 55404 

DAVID S. HARRIS 
Organist and Choirmaster 

St. John's Cathedral 
Denver 

WILL O. HEADLEE 
SCHOOL OF :-!CSIG 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 
SYRACLSE, :-:EW YORK 13210 

VICTOR HILL 
Harpsichord and Organ 

Williams College 
St. JoIn", Episcopal Church 
Wllnamstown. Mass. 01267 

FRANK IACINO 
St. Andrew'. Church 
24 Stavebank Rd. 
Mississauga, Canada 

Recitals Records 

Laurence Jenkins 
London 

The Sine Nomine Singers 

BRIAn JOnES 
Boston 02181 

Wellesley Conlfllgatlonal Church 
Nobl. & Greenough Dedham Choral 

School Soclely 

WILLIAM KUHLMAN 
Decorah, Iowa 5210 I 

Luther College 

RICHARD W. lITTERST 
M. S. M. 

SECOND CON~REGA T10NAL CHURCH 
ROCKFORD. IUINDIS 

BETTY LOUISE LUMBY 
:D .... 0 FAGO 

UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO 

MONTEVALLO. ALA. 35115 

22 

Antone Godding 
School of Music 

lishop W. Anli. Smith Chapel 

Oiliahoma City Unlv.rslly 

BRUCE GUSTAFSON 

6alnl ~I.ry'. CoD ... 
Notre Dame. indiana 

JAMES J. HAMMANN 
M.M. - A.A.G.O. 

First Baptist Church 
The Llule Orchestra Soclety 

Toledo, Ohio 

Dr, Richard Bass 
The Evangelical LUlheran 

Church of 51. Luke 
Clticago, Illinoio 

KENT HILL 
MSC MI/sic Department 
M'lIIs/;,'l,'. p" 16'):1:1 

Harry H. Huber 
o. Mus. 

Kansas Wesleyaa UaJwenity. Emeritlll 
Ualftnitr Methodist Garda 

SALINA, KANSAS 

EllEN KURU 

JACOBSON 
M.Mui. A.A.G O. 

Concord, Colifornia 

CHARLES D. JENKS 
Fir,,' Congregational Clmn·h 

Deal'luines.IL60016 

KIM R, KASLING 
D.M.A. 

51 John', Univ."il, 

HOW LEWIS 
Ilf>ciud.<I 

Saint John', Church 
50 fast FI.h.,. D."oif, MI "'20r 

William MacGowan 
Belh.,daaby.,h .. Seo 

Palm Beach, Florida 

Calendar 
(continuerl from p. 21) 

.4 NOVEMBER 
John Walker; Heinz Chapel. U of Pitts

burgh. PA 12 noon 

5 NOVEMBER 
Music of Tippett; 51 Thomas Church, New 

York. NY 12:10 pm 
Richard Jarvis, harpsichord; 51 Jahns 

Church. Washinglon, DC 12: 10 ~pm 

7 NOVEMBER 
Warren R Johnson; Slate St Church. Port· 

land. ME 12:15 pm 
David Craighead; lsi Baptist. Worcester. 

MA 8 p m 
Robert Glasgow; Trinity College. Hartford, 

CT 8:15 pm 
St Thomas Choir; West Side Presbyterian, 

Ridgewood, NJ 8 pm 
Judit h Hancock; Davidson College, NC 

8:15 pm 

B NOVEMBER 
"David Craighead masterclass; Zion Luth· 

eran, Schenectady. NY 10 am 
Marie-Claire Alain masterdass; Duke Univ, 

Durham. NC 10 am .. 
Judith Hancock workshop; Davidson Col

lege. NC om 
Joyce Janes; St Paul Lutheran . Orlando. 

Fl8 pm 

9 NOVEMBER 
"Clyde Holloway Trinity Episcopal. Hart

ford, CT 7:30 pm 
Mendelssohn Athalie; St Bartholomews 

Church, New York, NY 4 pm 
Marie-Daniele Merc'er; St Thomas Church. 

New York. NY 5:15 pm 
David Craighead; Zion LutMran. Sche

nectady. NY 7:30 pm 
Richard Margan; St Peters Church, Morris... 

town, NJ 4 pm 
David Willen, piano; Cathedral of Mary 

Our Queen. Baltimore. MO 5 ,30 pm 
Marie·Claire Alain; Duke Univ. Durham. 

NC 7 pm 
Karel Paukert; Art Museum, Cleve land. 

OH 2 pm 
Bach Clavierubung III; Trinity Ca thedra l. 

Cleveland. OH 5 pm 
Virgil Fox; Municipal aud. Zanesville. OH 

3 pm 
Frederick Swann; 1st Congregatonal. Co

lumbus, OH 8 pm 
Stephen Hamilton; 1st Methodist, Johnson 

City, TN 4 pm 
Ha ndel Utrecht Te Deum; Mercer Univ. 

Macon, GA 8 pm 
Michelle Graveline Stout; St Pauls Church. 

Chicago. IL 3:30 pm 
Joan lippi ncott; Independent Presbyter

ian, Birmingham, AL 4 pm 

10 NOVEMBER 
Arthur Lawrence; Davidson College , NC 9 

pm 
"Lee Orr w/brass; Georgia Slate Univ. 

Atlanta, GA 8 pm 

11 NOVEMBER 
Marie·Clare Alain; SUNY, Purchase, NY 

8 pm 
Roberl Glasgow; Trinity Cathedral, Miami, 

FL 8 pm 

12 NOVEMBER 
Music of Murchie; St Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 12:10 pm 
George Baker; longwood Gardens, Ken· 

nett Square, PA 8 pm 
Johnnye Egnat ; St Jahns Church. Wash

ington, DC 12:10 pm 

14 NOVEMBER 
Mary & Daniel Simpson; Ascension Luther. 

an, Baltimore, MD 8 pm 
Bach B·Minor Mass; Trinity Cathedral. 

Cleveland, OH 7:30 pm 
William Porter; Un iv of Cincinnoti~ OH 

8:30 pm 
Marianne Webb; Southern III Univ, Car

bondale. IL 8 pm 

15 NOVEMBER 
William Porte r workshop; Univ of Cincin

nati, O H 9 0 :11 

Gerre Hancock; St Paul Lutheran, Orlan
do, FL 8 pm 

Marianne Webb workshop; Southern III 
Univ. Carbondale, Il 9:30 am 

16 NOVEMBER 
Brian Jones; 1st Congregational, Fair

haven, MA 4 pm 
Schubert Man in C; St Bartholomews 

Church. New York, NY 4 pm 
Hinson Mikell; Sf Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 5:15 pm 
Handel Judas Maccohaeus; St James the 

less, Scarsdale, NY 8 pm 
Brahms Requiem; P'resbyterian Church. 

Bryn Mawr, PA 4 pm 
Robert Baker; Presbyterian Church, Camp 

Hill, PA 7:30 pm 
Karl E Moyer wist rings; Good Shepherd 

Lutheran, Lancaster. PA 8 pm 
Mary Stanton. piano; Cathedral of Mary 

Our Queen. Bo:timore. MD 5:30 pm 
Psa:m service; Chevy Chose Presbyterian, 

Washington, DC 8:45 & 11: 15 am 
Richard Peek; Covenant Presbyterian, 

Charlotte. Ne 7:30 pm 
Ronald Stallard; Independent Presbyter

ian. Birmingham. Al 4 pm 
Margot Ann Greenlimb Woolard; Carth

age College, Kenosha, WI 4 pm 

17 NOVEMBER 
"John Chappell Stowe. Redeemer luther

an, Evansville , IN 8 pm 

19 NOVEMBER 
Stover Mina Brevis; 5t Thomas Church, 

New York. NY 12:10 pm 
Robert Glasgow; Redeemer Lutheran, Hy

otisville , MD 7:45 pm 
J Frank'ln Clark; 51 Johns Church, Wash

ington, DC 12110 pm 

21 NOVEMBER 
Marie-Claire Alain; Sf Joseph COlhedral. 

Hartford. CT 2 pm 
Hondel Judas Moccoba2us; Free Syna

gogue of Westchesler. Mt Vernon, NY 8:30 
pm 

Charles Benbow; 7th.Day Adventist, Ketter
ing, OH 8 pm 

Marilyn Keiser; St Pauls Episcopal. Jock. 
sonville Beach, FL 8:30 pm 

Play of Daniel; lst Presbyterian . Nash· 
vilte, TN 8 pm 

22 NOVEMBER 
Roberta Gory maslerclass; Solem College, 

Winston-Salem, NC 10 am 
Frederick Swann; St Pout lutheran. Orlan

do, Fl B pm 

23 NOVEMBER 
Sf Cecilias Day concert; Trinity Church, 

Newport, RI 3:30 pm 
Ruller Gloria, Berlioz Te Deum; Sf Bar. 

Iholomews Church, New York, NY 4 pm 
Pamela Zubow; St Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 5 : 15 pm 
Ha ydn Creotion; Congregational Church, 

Scarsda le, NY 4 pm 
Ann Rowell; Methodist Church. Red Bonk, 

NJ 4 pm 
Bach Cantala 140; 51 Pe ters Church, Mor

ristown, NJ 10:30 am 
Michel H Pinle; Christ lulheran, York, 

PA 8 pm 
Marie-Claire Aloin; Bradley Hills Presby

lerion, Bethesda, MO 4 pm 
Ellyne Brice Yeager. soprano; Calhedral 

of Mary OUf Queen. Baltimore, MO 5:30 pm 
Cuarteto Vocal Victoria; Chevy Chose 

Presbyterian, Washington, DC 4 pm 
Schubert Mass in G; St Thomas Church, 

Washington . DC 8 pm 
Robert B King w/ violln; 1st Presbyterian. 

Burlington, NC 5 pm 
· Roberta Gary; Solem Col!ege. Winston

Salem, NC 8 pm 
Music of Brahms; Trinity Cathedral, Cleve

land, OH 5 pm 
John Christian; Method».t Church, Lake

wood, OH 4 pm 
Frances Mclaren. piono: 1 st Presbyterian, 

Naples, Fl 5 pm 
Robert Clark: Ind!'pcndent Presby teran, 

Birl'lllngham, AL 4 pm 
*Robert Parri$; Trtnity Lutheran, Rockford. 

IL 4 pm 

24 NOVEMBER 
O rgan & strings; Christs Church. Bolt .. 

more, MD 7:30 pm 

25 NOVEMBER 
Bach Choir; Church of the Ascension, 

Pittsburgh, PA 8 pm 
Boyd M Jones II; Furman Univ, Green

ville. SC 8 pm 

pocono BOq SIl2GeRS 
STATE COI.l.EGE, EAST STROUDSeURG, PENNSYLVANIA 18301 

K. 8ERNARD SCHADE. FOUNDER AND MUSICAL DIRECTOR 
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26 NOVEMBER 
Faure Me". bellu.; 5, Thomas Church, 

New York. NY 12: 10 pm 
Mary Fenwk k; Sf Marks Church. Philadel

phia, PA 12 noon 
Albert Russell; 51 Johns Church, Wash

ington, DC 12110 pm 

27 NOVEMBER 
Poche:bel Nun danlcel; SI Thomas Church, 

New York. NY 11 am 

30 NOVEMBER 
Brahms Requiem; SI Bartholomew$ Church, 

New York, NY 4 pm 
William Owenl SI Thomas Church, New 

York. NY 5:15 pm 
Grace & 51 Peters Choir; Cathedral of 

Mary Our Queen, Baltimore. MD 5:30 pm 
Michel H Pinto. National Cathedral, Wash

Ington. DC 5 pm 
Brube<:k La Fiesta de 10 Powula; Fr0f11 SI 

Metlwxiht. Burlington. NC 5 & 8 pm 
Play of Daniel; T rlnily Cathedral, Cleye

land, OH 8 pm 
George Bokor Unill of Louisville. KY 8 pm 

UNITED STATES 
We.t of the Mississippi 

17 OCTOBER 
lloyd Holzgraf, 1st Congregational, los 

Angeles, CA 8 pm 

18 OCTOBER 
"Karel Poukert; University Park Methodist, 

Dal!as, TX 7 pm 
Texas Bach Choir: SI lukes Episcopal, Son 

Antonio, TX 8 pm 

19 OCTOBER 
Gillian Weir, Arlington Hills Methodist, 

St Paul, MN 3:30 pm 
Texas Boch Choir; Our lady of the lake 

Uniy Chopel, San Antonio, TX 4 pm 
Brion Jones; Groce Cathedral, San Fran· 

cisco, CA 5 pm 

24 OCTOBER 
Guy Bovet; Plymouth Congregational, Low· 

renee, KS 8 pm 
• Jean.Marc Pulfer. ht Methodist, Phoenix, 

AZ 8 pm 

25 OCTOBER 
David Cro;ghead: RtDS Auditorium, In

dependence, MO B pm 
Guy Bovel workshop; Univ of Kansas, 

Lawrence, KS 9:30 011\012 
Guy Boyet maslerclou; Univ of Miuouri. 

Kansas Cily, MO 2:30-5 pm 
.Jean-Marc Pulfer maslerclass; 1st Meth· 

odist, Phoenix, AZ 9 am 

26 OCTOBER 
Ronold Sialford . Chri!t Churdt Cathedral, 

New Orleans, LA 4 pm 
Lynne Dayls; ht Presbyterian, Dallos, TX 

5 pm 
Gerre Hancock; Texas lutheran College, 

Seguin, TX 7:30 pm 
.Frederick Swann, ht Baptist, Portland. 

OR 3 pm 
Douglas l 8utler, German romantic. works; 

lewis & Clark College, Portland, OR 4 pm 
Roger Nyquist; 1 d Presbyterian, los Ga

tos, CA 4 pm 
John Conner w/Uute; 51 Mic.hoel & All 

Angels, Carano dol Mar. CA 4 pm 

27 OCTOBER 
Philip Gehring, Central Lutheran, Mlnneo· 

polls, MN 7 :30 pm 
·Wayne leupold lecture; North Baptist 

College, St louis, MO 8 pm 

28 OCTOBER 
Kathryn E John)On, Trinity Ephcapal, Vic· 

lorio, TX B pm 

I NOVEMBER 
·David Hurd mosterclau; St James Calh· 

edral, Fresno, CA 100m 

2 NOVEMBER 
Clark Staplin. h t Congregational, Mar· 

sholltown, IA 4 pm 
Carlene NeihartJ Westminster College, 

Fulton, MO 100m 
James Moeser; W Texas Stalo Unlv, Can· 

yon, TX 3 pm 

DAVID ROTHE, 

"DaYld Hurd; 51 James Calhedral, Fre$
no, CA 3 pm 

lyn ne Davis; Grad Cathedra' , Son Fran
cisco, CA 5 pm 

Gillian Weir; 1st Prosbyterion, Santo Bar· 
bora, CA 4 pm 

"Joyce Jones; Presbylerian Church, La 
Jolla, CA 4 pm 

, NOVEMBER 
Robert Andef30n; 8rtgham Young Univ, 

Provo, UT 8 pm 

6 NOVEMBER 
Robert Anderson ma$lerclauesl Brigham 

Young Unlv, Provo, UT 10 am, 7 pm 

7 NOVEMBER 
·Glllian Weir; 1st Presbyterian, Doven· 

port, IA 8 pm 
Virginia Pleasants, foreplanoJ Caruth Aud, 

SMU, Da llas, TX 8:1S pm 
Thomas MumlY; lsI Congregational, LO$ 

Angeles, CA 8 pm 

B NOVEMBER 
Gillian Weir maslerc.laS$; 1st Presbyte rlon. 

Davenport, IA 10 am 

9 NOVEMBER 
Jerald Hamilton; Univ of Iowa, Iowa City. 

IA 8 pm 
Bach and beyond; Christ Church Cal he· 

dral, New Orleans, LA 4 pm 
Douglas l BUller, harpsichord w/trumpet; 

St Matthews Episcopal, Portland, OR 4 pm 
Dayid Britton; I st Presbyterian, Ocean· 

side, CA 4 pm 

10 NOVEMBER 
· Dayid Hurd; AU Saints Church, Pasade. 

no, CA 8 pm 

12 NOVEMBER 
John Roso, Weber Slalo College, Ogdon, 

UT 8 pm 

16 NOVEMBER 
Delores Bruc.h; St Jahns COlholic, Des 

Moines, IA 8 pm 
Phillip Kidd, tenor; Christ Church Cathe • 

drol, New Orleans, LA 4 pm 
Dayid Brillon. dedication; Wilshire Meth

odist, los Ange~, CA 4 pm 

n NOVEMBER 
Cherry Rhodes; 151 Friend~ Church, Whit. 

tier, CA 8 pm 

23 NOVEMBER 
"Thomas Murray; 1st Presbyterian, Dallas, 

TX 5 pm 

2' NOVEMBER 
Philippe lefebvre. 51 Thomas Aquincu. Dol

los, TX 8:15 pm 

INTERNATIONAL 

30 OCTOBER 
Virgil Fox; Centor in the Square, Kltchen

er, Ontario, Canada 8 pm 

.4 NOVEMBER 
Daniel Roth; Cathedral, Bayonne, France 

5 NOVEMBER 
Daniel ROlh; St Sour!n Church, Bordeaux, 

France 

9 NOVEMBER 
c"'arol Otto; ht Bapt ist, Edmonton, AI. 

berta, Canada 

13 NOVEMBER 
f ra nk "xi no; Eoton Ce ntre, Toronto, Can· 

ada 8 pm 

16 NOVEMBER 
Garnet Menger; St Phili ps Church, Mon

treal, Canada 4 pm 
Vlrgl Fox Hamilton Ploce, Hom/ lton, On

tario, Canada 8:30 pm 

17 NOVEMBER 
Virgil Fox; Hamilton Placo, Hamillan, On· 

tarlo, Canada 8:30 pm 

30 NOV EMBER 
Danlol Roth, Dam, Ahenberg, Germany 

Organist 11i~1" 'l, ,· 

California State University, Chico 
SL John's Episcopal Church, Chico II ~~~., 

\ ',J ' .. ~ 
, " 

Recitals Worksflops 
P.O. Box 2113 (916) 345-2!185 
Forest Ranch 895-6l28 
California 95942 

~! .. . _. ~ - . . . ," 
. _.. " 

\ 
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FREDERICK L. MARRIOTT 
ORGANIST _ CARIllONNEUR 

KIRK·IN-THE·HILlS 

BLOOMfiELD HILLS. MICH. ~8013 

JAMES R. METZLER 
TRINITY CHURCH 

TOLEDO, OHIO 

WILLIAM NESS 
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY 

Berrien Springs, Michigan 
Organ - Cllurcl1 M ... /c 

FRANKLIN E. PERKINS 
Ph.D. 

Tho Lad .. Ch .... 
Th. Joh. Burrough, School 

St. loul., ",Itsoun 

K. BERNARD SCHADE 
S.M.M. 

STATE COLLEGE 
EAST mOUDSBUIO. 'A. 

W.,k.hopa ond l.ectvr •• 
TIto Kodoly tho,.1 Method 

ROBERT L. 

SIMPSON 
Cath.dral of St, 'h1l1p 

2744 Peachtree Road N.W. 
Atlanta. Geargta 30305 

Robert W. Smith 
Historic First Christian Church 

CharloHesville, Virginia 

ADOLPH STEUTERMAN 
Memphis, TN"ft ... 
Mu •• Dac.. FAG.c. 

Southwostorn at Momphl •• Rolir.d 

Co",ary Epkcopal Church. Emeritu. 

JONATHAN A TUUK 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
338 North Division Avenue 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503 
Recitals 

C. GORDON 

WEDERTZ 
2554 W ... 118Jb St. 

CHICAGO 60655 

DONALD WILLING 
I_loy 

NDf1h T ..... Stal. U,.I ... .nky 

0.",." 

Max Yount 
beloit college, wis. 

organ 
composition 

harpsIchord 
choir 

Norman McNaughton 
Church 01 St. Frances de C,antal 

New York City 

WILLIAM H. MURRAY 
Mut. M F.A.G.O. 

Church of tho Modlator 

Chlcaao, In. 

RICHARD M. PEEK 
SDC. Mvt. Doc. 

Covenant Presbyterian Church 
1000 E. Morohoad Charlott., N. C. 

RECITAI..$ 

bun 
fuInulitf 
SuncolSt concart Mlmt." Productions. Inc. 
P.O. &374 • Clearwater· Florida· 33518 

Robert Shepfer 
Orlanl ••• Cholrmatt., 

SECONO 'RESBnElIAN CHUICH 

1."I..,apell .. Indlano 46260 

aKltal, 

L. ROBERT SLUSSER 
MUS. M •• -'.A.D.O. 

LA JOLLA .IESanEIIAN CHUICH 

LA JOlLA. CAUFOttNIA 

Carl Staplin 
Ph.D •• A.A.D.O. 

Drake University 
First Christian Church 

OES MOINES, IOWA 

Thomas R. Thomas 
PalmB.aeh 

Th. Ro,,u Poi"';""" Ch.p.l 
Director of Music 

Th. Hfflry Morrison P1"ll1.,. 
Museum 

Organist~iD~Residence 

CLARENCE WATTERS 
RECITALS 
Trinity College 

Hartford, Connecticut 

DONALD W. WILLIAMS 
D.M.A. 

Zioo LutheraD Cbun:h 
CoDcordia College 

AnD Arbor, MI 

RONALD WYATT 
TrIltlty c.urdJ 

G.lyeaton 

Lynn 
ZEIGLER-DICKSON 

Otva'" 
DeporflMftt 0' Mftlc 

IOWA STArt UNIVWln 
....... t.wa 

23: 
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380 NORTHWEST HIGHWAY. DES PLAINES, IL 60016 

Name 

Street 

o NEW SUBSCRIBER 
PI.oMl begin new 
,ubscrlptlon 

o RENEWAL 
(Allach 10 maTllng labal) 

City ............................................................... . ENCLOSED IS 

State .................................... Zip ................... . 
o $7.50 -1 year 
o $13.00 - 2 years 

'1 ••••• Uow sill ... b for d.Uytrr of first bsue 

LARRY PALMER 
Harpsichord - Organ 

Southen MethodIst Unlverstty 

OrgaalsteCholrmolter 

Saint Lulce's Episcopal Chare" 

Dallal, Te.ol 

o $18.50 - 3 years 

Gary Zwicky 
OMA FAGa 

Eos •• rn IIIlnoR Univenhy 

Charleston 

Your Professional Card 

could appear in this space 

Please write for rates 

R 
E 
C 
I 
T 
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L 
S 

-JOHN HOLTZ 
Faculty: HARn COLLEGE, University af Hartford 

Organls" CENTER CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, Hartford 

MARILYN MASON 
CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT OF ORGAN 

UNIVWITY OF MICHIGAN 
ANN ARBOR 

"MIN Mason played wit .. ou".rily and ,,"tve, demon.tra".g anew 
... , exfroorr/'nary fadllty ••• II 0.. Moln .... gl.h,. Odob., 5, 1'64 

E,-,.est May 
University of MassachuseNs 

Amherst, Mass. 01002 
St. James' Episcopal Church 

Greenfield 

THOMAS MURRAY 
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL 

LYNNE DAVIS 
International 

Recitalist 
FIRST PRIZE 
ST. ALBANS 

1975 

10, rue Pierre et Marie t:urie 
92140 Clamarl 

FRANCE 

DAVID GOODING 

THE TEmPLE 

[lEUELOnO oHID, 44106 

BOSTON 02111 

LAWRENCE 

ROBINSON 

YIRSINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIYERSITY 

.ICHMOND. VIRGINIA 

CAROL TETI 

Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
Department 01 Music 

Indiana, PI. 15701 

New 
Organs 

Beckenholdt Organ Builders of Collins, 
MO, have completed a 2.manual and 
pedal organ of 24 stops end 29 ranks for 
Central Methodist College. FayeHe. MO. 
lhe mechanical-action instrument was fash
ioned from a 1904 Kilgen located in Co
lumbia. MO. and was completely rebuilt 
in the new location with student help. 
Major rescaling and modification of the 
elisting tanh took place. and new pipe· 
work, a new action, a new wind system, 
and II new console and casework were 
added. The manual ranges are 61 notes, 
with 32 for the peda l: new console wood 
of Padauk, with Cocolola key sharps, was 
added. The tuning is Kirnbergsr III. John 
A. Ditto is the college organist, 

HAUPTWERK 
Principel a' 
aourdon a' 
Dulciene B' 
Octave ",, ' 
Hohlflote ",,' 
Neserd 2·2/3' 
Octeve 2' 
TIerce 1·3/5 ' 
Mixture IV 
Trompetie a ' 
Swell to Heuplwer" 

Viola S' 
Flole a' 
VOl Celeste a' 
Oelave ",, ' 
Rohrflole ",,' 
Flole 2' 
Lorigot II I· Ill' 
Scherff " 
Oboe a' 
Tremu!enl 

SWELL 

PEDAL 
Subbess 16' 
Principel a' 
Chorelben ",,' 
Fagolt 16' (wood) 
Schelmey ",,' 
Hauptwerk to Pedel 
Swell to Pedal 

ORIGINAL SPECIFICATIONS 

GREAT 
Open Diapeson 8' 
Melodie B' 
Dulciane 8' 
Viol da Gemba a' 
Octeve ",,' 
Flule d'emor ,,' 
Super Oeleve 2' 

Bourdon II.' (TC) 
Viol Diepeson a' 
Oboe Gembe a' 
Se l"cionel 8' 
Aeoline a' 
Violine '"~ 

SWELL 

Flule Hermonique .of' 
Fleulino 2' 

Bourdon II.' 
Violon Cello B' 

PEDAL 

Wids Organ Co" Highland , Il, has 
completed a 2-manual and pedal organ 
of 16 ranks for the Boger City United 
Methodist Church in Lincolnton, NC, The 
instrument was built in two stages during 
successive years, with the unenclosed pipes 
exposed at the front of the sanctuary, 

GREAT 
Principel B' 61 pipes 
Bourdon B' 61 pipes 
Viole de Gembe B' III pipes 
Spihilute a' 61 pipes 
Oeleve '" 12 pipes 
Nachlhorn '" 61 pipes 
Flule 2' 61 noles 
Sesqui&lIera II 37 p'pes 
Mixture III IB] p'pes 

SWELL 
Gemshorn a' "9 pipes 
Gemshorn Celeste B' (TC) -49 pipes 
GedecU a' 61 pipes 
Spitz Viole -4' 61 pipes 
Spillflute -4' 61 pipes 
alocUlute 2' 2-4 pipes 
Ouint 1·1/3' 12 pipes 
Trompete a' 61 pipes 
Oboe -4' 61 pipes 

PEDAL 
Principal 16' 12 pipes 
Bourdon 16' 12 pipes 
lieblich GedecU 16' ]2 notes 
Principal a' ]2 noles 
Bourdon a' 32 notes 
C horal Bass -4' ]2 notes 
Pos&une 16' 12 pipes 

Austin Organs, Hartford, CT, has re
cently completed installation of a new 2-
manual and pedal organ of 20 ranks in 
the First Congregational Church of Scar
borough, ME. Op, 263", it is voiced on 
2111" wind pressure, with a functional dis
play at the front of the church incorpo
rating pipes of the Principal S' and Oc
tave S', 

GREAT 
Principal a' 61 pipes 
Rohrflate a' 61 pipes 
Gemshorn a' {SWI 61 notes 
Oct&ve -4' 61 p'pes 
BlodUole 2' 61 pipes 
Mixture III 183 pipes 

SWELL 
Gemshorn a' 61 pipes 
Gemshorn Celesle B' (TC) -49 pipes 
SpihflSte -4' 61 p'pes 
Principal 2' 61 pipes 
Larigot 1-1/3' (TC) "9 pipes 
Trompette a' III pipes 
Tremul&nt 

PEDAL 
Subbass 16' (GT) 12 pipes 
Oelave B' 32 p'pes 
FIStebass B' (GT) 32 notes 
Superoctave -4' 12 pipes 
Trompelle 16' (SW) 12 p'pes 

Gruenlliein Award Spon80r 

CHICAGO 

CLUB OF 
WOMEN 

OR~ANISTS 
t Klntin STJUlestvedt, DoMA" President 

.. , 
Founded 1928 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Classifi.d ad'lerti,tnv rales: per word $.20 mt~mum charge, $2.50; box number, adelitional $1 .00. 
R.pH .. to box numb.,. should b. Uln' c/o lh. Diapason, 310 Northw •• t Highwoy, Des Plain .. , IL 60016. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

MARRIED MALE WITH 3 CHILDREN, 39. 
S,M.M.. F.A.G.O., seeh Ep' scop,,' organisl! 
c hoirmaster position in Easlern U,S, SlI lery in 
10'1, Address K·2, THE DIAPASON. 

SINGLE MALE, 27, ... .tUS, SEEKS PERMA. 
nent fu' l·time orgonisf/ditector or organist 
position. Would prefer Conoregelioncll l or iii· 
" '91ul chureh, but wi U consider a U, Salarv 
desired from $14,COO 10 $20000 IInnulil lv. Send 
inquiries. Address G·2, THE DIAPASON, 

POSITIONS AVAlLA8LE 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC POSITION OPENING 
ot Pilgrim Congregotional Church (U.C,C.). 
Lansi"Q. Michigan. The Director of Music is 
responsible for all music. programs, including 
one adult and two youth choirs, for coordin.t. 
ing Ihe activities of the bell choirs and respeC
tive director, if separ.te, .nd the church or
gonht 's services. This iAdividu.1 is odminil
Iralively responsible to the m' ni$ler ond the 
church' , music committee. The posil"ons are 
of 0 port. time nature since their combined po· 
,tions ,alary is budgeted in the ran;e of 
57,000. A combined position of Organist Direc· 
tor 01 Music may be considered. Send resume 
10: Rev, Don.eld A. Wenstrom, Pilgrim Con. 
qre90tioRai Church IU.e,e.}, 125 South Penn· 
sylvania Ave" lansing, MI -49912. 

FIELD SERVICE VOICER. WIDE SPREAD AC
ceptance of our pipe oriented product and a 
deSlu): to retain factory control over their in· 
stallation for reesons of quality iIInd arlistic 
integrity neeeSSltilltes the e.pansion of our 
field vOIcIng crew. We ore currenlly seeking an 
expenuced pipe vo'cet with training and ori· 
entetion towards clam!;, low wind prenure, 
open· toe plulosoph·es. Ability iIInd wiliingnelS 
to travel extensively and to relocate to Erie, 
PA, where our pipe shop would be the base 
of operat ion, are prerequisites. Good salary, 
and elcellent CBS benefits padage, and a 
challenging end rewarding job opporhlllity 
aw",ts Ihe sucee"ful applicant. Send resume 
to: Ms. Dian.e Hunt. Direclor of Personnlll, 
Rodgers Organ Company. 1300 NE 25th I ..... e .• 
Hillsboro, O R 97123. (SOl) M8--I 191. 

GOOD SALARY WITH DECENT BENEfiTS fOR 
~ n experienced organ cobinelmaker to head up 
OUI' case, conso le ~nd windchest departments. 
Dporienee In all types of chest ochon holp. 
luI. Send lesume to: Cunllna Organs, Inc., 
RI. 22, Duncansville. PA IW5. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ORGANBUILDERS 
Employee Clearing Hous~, Employe rs ~nd pros
pects are invited to send enquiries ~nd resumes. 
Complete AID ~pprllnticesh ip guide, 52.00. 
Roy Redman, 27-42 Avenue H. fOft Worth, IX 
76105. 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organs - Rebuilding 

Servtce 
SINCE 1906 

1376 Harvard Blvd.-Pay ton_ Ohio .cSC06 
513-276-2481 

Osauant frtrts 
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE U~I'tc 

MICHIGAN. INDtAN". wlSl£RNOHIO 
COMPLETE PIPE OReAN SERVICES 

MICIIAEl P(RRAUL T 
P.O BOX7t')l 

ANN ARBOR. MI48107 
TEl (J1JI~-0C3SS 

QUIItty • CnftJmlnlhlp • Int'grity 

1. HUllum ]lunllen. ~r. 
Ptp. Drain MII .. ,",ncl Ind RI.IIlflUon 
P. O. all 362 '''0"1: 

Tllld • • Ohio mil 1419) 24J-B1Z2 

~.'NC. 
,.1., R. Wright 

"," __ lOt 

.. ---..--. ..... ",. .,.--

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

OPPORTUNITY FOR EXPERIENCED ORGAN
buifd . r to leern fl ue pipe voicing without be· 
Ing redu e.ed to ~ppren t ice level woge. Possible 
permanent po,iilon for the right man. New 
construction, inttellolon iliAd a b it 01 service 
work. Address 1C--4, THE DIAPASON, 

ORG ... N BUILDER, EXPERIENCED, TO HEAD 
shop for leod'ng firm in Northe~st. Salary 
515,OOO/yeo( o r Mgher. p lu s a ll benefits. Mini· 
mum 5 years esper,enc:e ' n woodworking. Send 
resume. Address H·2, THE DIAPASON. 

AGGRESSIVE FUU OR PART·lIME SALES RU. 
resentotives. Allonta and so~theastern states, for 
bUilding and maintenance business. Addren 
K·l, THE DIAPASON. 

EXPERIENCED INDIVIDU ... L TO WORK IN 
metal pipe ,hop. Contacl Klu9 & Schumacher, 
3604 Waterfield Pori.w~y, Lokeland, FL 33901. 
(813) 665-4802. 

TRACKER FIRM HAS POSITIONS FOR EX
periene.ed argon builders, p ipemilli.ers, voicen, 
cillhinet makers. Atlroclive lolaries cont ingent 
upon training and competence. Send resume 
or call Rosales Organbuildcrt, Inc., 160 North 
Glendale Blvd., los Angeles, CA 90026. (213 ) 
"2·3222, 

OR6"'NIUILDEl WITH M"'STER PAPERS OR 
equivalent •• parience cllbinet maker. andlor 
pipe. maier. Opportunity fgr individual with 
European pipe'making exporience (or U.S. e.
perience will ing to learn nQht WilY) to d irect 
pipe.shop, Benefits and hi9hes' wages in U.S. 
Industry, Send resume or call. Viue r. Rowlond 
Auoci.ates, Inc .• 20]] J ohllnnll .B, Houston, TX 
nass. 17111 688·73-46. rOE, M/ F. 

WANTED-PIPE ORGANS 

SMALL PIPE ORGAN FOR RESIDENCE. MICH· 
igan oreo. 2·manual eleclro.pneumotic wifh 
foot peddles (sic.). J to 7 ranks ~nd swells 
enclosed ,n cabinet. 7' )( 7' • 6' . Mr. Rylcnn 
Hodlonde" 24-4 E~sI 12th Street. Holl~nd. MI 
-19-42.3. (616) .,,6·6965. 

WURLITZER CHURCH PIPE ORGAN. ADDRESS 
H-J. THE DIAPASON. 

ORGANS OF ANY TYPE, ... NY C O NDITION, 
com plete o r in ports in Midwest .rea. Ad· 
d ress H--I , THE DIAPASON, 

PIPE ORG ... N. OR REAL E5T ... TE CO NTAIN· 
ing pipe o rgan . Theatre, home. church or '171 
Any location, any condition. Address J.J, THE 
DIAPASON. 

ADVERTISING PRICES WIll BE RAISED for 

THE DIAPA50N in 1981. To". advontage 

of the current low ,atu whil. they laat' 

Slider .ea I. far .lider che.t •• 
Venchueren B.V. 

Pipe Organ Builders 
Heythuy.en (L.) 
The Netherlands 

_,1:r.:.0.:.8 -
Chime Co_ 
2023 Eastern Ave. 
Cincinnati, O. 45202 
(513) 221-8600 

I 
TELLERS ORGAN 

Company. Inc. 

COMPLETE ORGAN SERVICE 
SINCE .906 

P.O. lOX 1313 
Eri., PD. 1651Z Ph. 4'''5306 

NEW ORGANS - RESTORATIONS 
TUNING & MAINTENANCE 

RAYMOND GARNER & CO. 
MltChonicol·Actlon Pipe Organ SpedalTsh 

P.O. BOll .78 relephon. 
CrestUne. CA 92325 (71., 338-3751 

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS 

AEOLIAN DUO .... RT 5ELF·REGI5TERING PLAY. 
tit unit for pipe organ. Jim Br~dy. 1906 Broad· 
ripple, Indiuapol is, IN -16220. (317) 25'f.1305, 
even ngs: (317) 8-49·1-496. 

lACK ISSUES OF THE DIAPASON. NEED OCT. 
'~9, Oct. '-43. M~y '19, Oct. 'l~, Nov. '38. June 
'17, Feb. '35. 5epl. '15, Oct. 'J5, Dec. ']5, and 
July']]. Please stoia pr,ce ~nd condition. Re· 
ply to Editor. THE DIAPASON. 

CAPIT ... L TO $10:1,000 FOR SMALL ORGAN 
business. with equitr. Address K.S, THE DIA· 
PASON. 

DUAL MAGNET STOP SWITCHES. REISNER Cl 
typ: or simil"r or equivalent. Pluse advise 
Quontay, pri( e and cond ition. Phil Now~c:zyk. 

101-4 South Kottner, Chico 'Oo Il 606ll. or caU 
Mond~y through Friday, 7:30 am to HXI pm 
(112) 391·7800. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR ANY PIPE ORGAN ,LAY· 
e rs. O ther rolls 100. W . Edgerton , 90S 88, 
Darien, CT 06820. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR "'EOLIAN DUO.ART, 
Welte and Skinnel' Automatic Pipc O rg lln 
Players. J . V. Mllcortney, ~06 Hoverford Ave .• 
Narberth, PA 19072, 

WE WILL PAY $1.60 PER ,OUND FOR SPOT· 
led metal pipes or scrap d e live red or sh iPped 
pre p~ld to our G loucester workshop. Fa ir plice l 
olso fo r good common meta l and tin. C. B. 
Fill:: , Inc., Calle Ann I ndust ri ~1 Por k, Bo. 28, 
Gloucester, MA Ot910. 1617) 2BJ.19m. 

E. M. SKINNER CONSOLE 'ARTS . J925 CUT· 
shaw Ave •• Api. 1, Richmond, VA 23110. (81M) 
15H188. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

elECTRONIC CHURCH CHOIR. IDEAL FOR 
churches With b udget or space limltll tions. 12 
ond 96-voice modell . Easy to ploy. No more 
tedious reheonah. Breath. lak,ng sound '"h:s 
. way need for b reath . Canno t Sing off· i.er l 96· 
vOIce model combines electronic with g enuine 
\'oca l quartet fa cade fo r added realism . 5010 
, tops include coloratura. lyric, boy ~nd "church" 
lopr~nos. castrato, b~uo reci tot iv.to and 
other ethereal electric vOices wlfh odiusl~b le 
vibr~to. fle.ible wind, trusposer, 8 generals 
plus a serge~nt in each divis ion fol' convenient 
chorus co nltol. end hums. oohs and '0'0. oroana 

"for interludes. Addrcn K.6, THE DIAPASON. 

'"1: N~YY I·UI,;IAYI: PETERSON CHROMATIC 
Tuner model 120, i, now available frem stod. 
Continuouly varillble Vernier control allows 
rou to com penSllte for temper"ture or tune 
ce leste ruks with ease. For more details : Peler· 
son Eleclro MUlic.ol ProdltClt, Dept. JI, Worth, 
IL 60482. 

HARVEY & ZIMMER 
Tracker Orgilll Designers and Builders 

tOo loa ZUtZi Dallaa,flau 71ZZZ 

214/t .. ·IU3 

~ 9Wlnuut 
Pip. Orgon lIIi1d.r 

21,(2 ........ H 

fori Worth, Teao. 76105 

T.I • • 18171 ~J6·0090 

.oIN" Cop.'and 
10'1l1'UCliAHAH IIOAD 
rnthUIIGK. rio. lID 

"'-
~ 'Pip. Org.n R.p.i, -.Au .m.I .. 

~.qz,J(l)~.~llIHllNl &, (tJ'I' ~\!.1It\ ~... .~...... ..... ~I 
:;1"'- :':8'1'. 1&'77 ~\ 

BAN FRANCISCO 
3101 20lhSIreei 94110 (415) 647-5132 
Mechanical and Electric-PneumatIc ActIons 

~ P~e 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR S ... LE: ORGAN BUILDING AND SERVICE 
business in East. E.cel1enl Itoff iIInd reput~tion 

in both electrical and mechanical instruments. 
Pretent awner and tech director willing to 
remain. Princ'pals onlr. Address H 5 lHE D1A· 
PASON. 

THE DIAPASON 15 INTERESTED IN PRODUC
ing, as complete ~s possible. ~ listing of ~II 
org~n builders (firms ond individualsl, trade 
manufacturers and suppliers, service penons 
~nd olhers currently enQaQld. as their primary 
occupoJtjaft. in Ihe orglln trillde. Requed ques· 
tionnalfe from THE DIAPASON, 18O Northwesl 
Highway. Des Plaines, IL 6OIl16. 

VIRTUOSO TRUMPET SOLOIST. FOR ABRIL
li~nt ,,,rvice. use the magnificent combin.tion 
of trumpet and organ, with vocilliish or chorus. 
Servic~ s and coneerh, Repertoire on request, 
Michael Schuman. 198 D01Jglas Rd., Stllten h· 
land . NY 10lCH, (212) 449·0121. 

RECORDINGS 

ORGAN RECORDS BY M"'IL. TO R!CEtVE 
Our periodic announcements wrlf.: Philllp 
Trud enbra d, Box 1-4600, Hertfo rd. CT 0611-1. 

......... _1- ... ............. . .................. r"' ................ NCES RECORDED ON 
Welle Organ Rot s in Germanv. Re performed 
on e 1m Welte·Tripp org.n. Featured "I 1976 
AGO convent ion. nOW ovailillbte in stereo. 
Includes many 19th c entury fillvorites ; Poet and 
Peasant Overture. lemmens Sform, Dance ma· 
cabre, etc. Played by Funam. G lgout. Eddy, 
Gots·Cusierd ~nd E. H, lem~re. Two Dolby 
stereo CiIIuelles $t5 postpaId in U.S. Welte 
Record;"..,.s, m ShawMul Ave., Bosten, MA. 
02118. 

PUIIICArlONS 

... COMPLETE LISTING OF ALL AVAILABLE 
bad-numbers of THE DIAPASON is now ~va il . 
iIIble. Many from the 1930's on, end some older 
iu ues mllY oho be o bta ined for you, personlll 
o r lib rary collection. Send SASE to lhe O'90n 
Hisfotical Society, Bo. 209. W ilmington. OH 
~5177. 

TUNING T ... nES FOR HISTORIC TEMPERA· 
ments. Beillt rates for fifth, end thirds. -45 
t~bles, br.ef introduction. $-4.50 pp. RodnGY 
Myrvoognes. Hllrpsichord Make r, 55 Mercer 
St.. New York , NY looll. 

HARPSICHOIIDS 

POLYGON ... L VIRGINAL. " , FOUR OCTAVES. 
nof kit. Ma ple/padu'" keys. 5700. Box 959. Run
ning Springs. CA 92382. 171-4) 798·0391, 

1770 NEUPERT, HANDEL MODEl, DOU.LE 
m"nuol, -I choin: 2·B·, 4' . 16'. Make offer. 
Wolshe, 1'J15) 5.-4-6621, 

revoicing - tonal improvement 
rebuilding - service - additions 

DURHAM 
Taliahassee, Florida 

32304 
P.O. Box 2125 - (904) 575-2001 

DO n YOURUU PIPE ORGAN KITS 
Cuslom apeclfle.troM for d"trdl Or 
r.,ldellCe, compl.t. or p.m, full I"" 
'tructlons by .st.blf,h.d or9_n build.". 

COLKtT MFG_ CO. 
212 Fillmore Av ... lOU.ledl, N.Y. 14111 

;m. ~. ~na &: (!ta. 
Addltlono-Rebulldlng 

Tunlng-Repal,. 
35 aetttp.g. Road 

Hlcks,,"'., LI., NY 11101 
51 .... 1·1220 

-edJanq 
ROBERT C_ ·NEWTON ....... e.tif.,.. RepraeMlDn 

SaWs ... Service 
IM7 ,....1811 laM T ........ 
c.r_ CA 15014 fUll ..... 212 

7fnrriJ VrlIflRJ ~~fzdZrs 
7047 South Comstock Avenue, Whittier, l? California 90602 • (213) 693·4534 

Robert M. Turner. Tonal Director· Mc mbc:r: International Socid y of Organ Huitde rs. America n Ins titute of Organ Builde rs. Inquiries are cordIally invUed . 
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HARPSICHORDS 

PAINT YOUR OWN SOUND_OARD IN AU· 
thentic Flemish dyte . Sheila BIUReS of Edin
burgh hOi propared II complele kit - full· 
sire pettern drowinQI. ,.,o lifs, la YO LIts. ,,"d de· 
toiled in51n1ctjo''15 including btu~h techniq ues. 
Plus oil tools and malerials, authentic pig· 
ments, b' nd;n,., m" erials. brushes, and pols. 
The Complete Kit. $)5 polipaid fr om Zud e,· 
mllnn Harpsichords, Inc ., Bar 121, Stonington, 
CT 06378. 

FLOWER YOUR HARPSICHORD SOUNDIOARD 
w' th authent ic decOla'ions. Ruders. type b'rds. 
bees, flowers, $)5. Early IBth C. French, $'10. 
Full.sizo loyoul ond complete instrucl ion man· 
uo!. Shirley Mothews, SOl SOIoI th St., Freeport, 
ME CH032. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAYICHORDS, FORTEPI· 
onos. Custom inst ruments ond kits. W rite for 
free b rochure. Zuckermonn Horpsichords Inc., 
8 0 1 121.D, Stonington, CT 06378. 

BURTON HARPSICHORDS, SPINETS, AND 
clovichords-Profenioul instrumonts in kit form, 
from $1'15. For brod"ure wr jte Burlon Horpsi· 
chords, 727 "It" St., P.O . 80_ 602220, l incoln, 
HE NJ50I . 

SPEKRHAKE HARPSICHORDS AND CLAYI· 
, hord,. Excellent depentiable, buutiful. Rob· 
ert S. Taylor, B710 Garfield 51., Bethesda, MO 
2OOH. 

HARPSICHORDS, CABINET ORGANS, PORTA· 
fi ve argon" Clevichords. We make historically 
derived instruments to YOJr specific4Ition. For 
further infO#motion ,ple/lse wril e : P/lul F. Mor· 
t in, Or~an' ond H. fPsichords, 680 K' ng St reet 
Wi d, T(lronto. Onla r.(I. Canodo, M5V I Nl. 

HARPSICHORD OWNERS. A FULL LIINE OF 
oll d·o end visuol Chromatic Tuners is now 
avoi loble 10 help you with your tuning require· 
ments. For m(lro informotion write Pelerson 
Eleclro.Music:ol Producls, Depl. 20, Worth, IL 
60-182. 

YVES A. FEDER HARPSICHORD MAKER, PRO· 
fenionol Workshop devoted to clavichords ond 
horpsichords. Cullom Made, finished, voiced 
and regulated. Also authorized IIQent for full 
line ludermenn historically derived kits at 
reasonable prices. Advice and trouble·shoot· 
in~ for kit builders. North Chednul Hill. Kil· 
lingworth, CT 06117. 

HARPSICHORDS. PEDAL HARPSICHORDS, 
clavichord s cudom made. Jon H . Albordo , 14 
Princen St., Elora, O nt., Canedo NOB ISO. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS BY NEU· 
pert, ..... orld', finest, oldest moler. Catelog5 on 
request, Magnamu$ic, Sharon, CT OWO'1. 

-----------------HARPSICHORDS 

FLEMISH SINGLE, BUILT IN HOLLAND 1f71. 
GG (SBl·d"', B', 4'. bull , sland . I)~ nego
tiable. Dc ug Amrine. OCMR )1), Obeflin, OH 
4-<074. 

CLEA RING HOUSE: NATIONAL LISTING OF 
indrumenls currently ovaifoble fo r Jale, Send 
SASE, plellse . Glenn Giullari, '1 Chednu! 51., 
Rehobo th, MA 02710'1. 

CUSTOM MADE HARPSICHORDS BY STANA· r'. We will build to your specifico' ions in 
regards to slyle and materials, 1115 well os 
voicing. Our prkes are up to 30% leu than 
many olher buildcrs. Send inquiries/spedfico. 
'ions 10 : Stoned , 960 NW tOth Ave., Miami, FL 
l3l36, 

PRECISION FULL SIZE PAnUNS OF HISTOR· 
ic French, Flemish, and lIolion Harpsichords, 
from 25 in poper. Send U lor illuslroted colo· 
log 10 R. K. Lee, 3510 School St., Waterlown, 
MA 02172. 

HARPS ICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, SPINETS, 
forl acionos lIS semi-kih end fully finhhed indru· 
menh. Send SOl for bro, hure. Or ,Iart from 
1u atch. II lor ~atalog of p.srls. PI.sM. The 
I r~ lrumen' Worhhop, )IB N H, Sullie , WA 
99 10). 

IORTEPIANO 

JUST ARRIVED I SOFT IRON WIlle SPECIALLY 
drawn for short·sca cd fortepionos. Siein for te· 
piano restrin~ing kil or avoiloble in individual 
henks. For furthor information or instrument 
replica brochures, write : Phll'p Belt , America's 
mosl experienced Fortepiono Maker, 26 Stanton 
51., Pawcolud:, C 063n, 

lOR SAlE-PIPE ORGANS 

13 .RANK ESTEY. FINE PlPEWORK , 76 PIPE FA· 
cad e, $2000 or bas t oHe,. W , Horri" t255 He'" 
derson Or., Ogden , UT 8i~. (lril ) 621.67Il. 

2.MANUAL IO-RANK AUSTIN, 1'109, IN USE. 
Buyer to re~ove mid· t99l , Bed oHer. St. John', 
Church, t66 t Fift eenth Street ,S.". Fraroc..is(o, 
CA '14103. (415) 86t·t436. 

).MANUAL , lO-RANK KIMIALL, C . 1920, STILL 
in use in church. Be,t offer. Buyer to remove 
Summer 1'181. Mr. Lynn Monhes, )017 NW )5, 
Oklahoma City, OK 73112. I.OS) 'lU·ll~B. 

I&-RANK, 2· MANUAL 1929 WANGERIN, WITH 
harp ond chime5. Carefully removcd .snd stored. 
Send SASE' J)] Adela ide Dr., Santa Monica, 
CA 'nH02. Evenings: 1213) <45·c.6-420. 

MOLLER #B2S, 19OB, 11 RAN KS, 1 ~ANUALS, 
in f.,ir condition, oriQinol spe.,ificahon. T. P. 
action. Write: Bo. 9003, Knolvllle, TN 37917. 

McMANIS ORGANS 

• 

~ 

" 

I 
"I' 

0C0 

~ 
.s? 
~ 

lncorporated 

10th '" Garfield 

KANSAS ClTY, KANSAS 
66104 

A.P.D.B.A. M. mber 

TRACKER-TOOL 
SUPPLY CO. 

tools and supplies 
For ORGAN BUILDERS 

799 West Woter St,..et, Taunton. Ma u ochutettt 

WANT A PRACTICE ORGAN? 
PEMBROKE PIPE ORGAN (10 kl. I .. .,) 

Send sfamp la, brochure 

THE ORGAN LOFT 
EPSOM, N.H. 03234 rei. 603-736--04716 

Remember: If it do .. NOT have pip •• , I. i. NOT an .rgon 

02710 

~Iua f1 Schumacher cnmELSTERNS 
ore avolloble ogoba •• 

GE'~J.F.R & f.Om',\:\ Y 
3629 Lynml .. le l'luf"t" 

PIPE ORGAN CRAFTSMEN 
3604 Walerfield Parkway 

lakeland.FL 33801 • 18131665-4802 
Mechanical Organs 

26 

ForI Wor,h, TX 76133 

fOIl SAIE-l'IPE ORGANS 

SMALL UNIT ORGAN, 1.MANUALS, 4-RANKS. 
10 , toPI, e l'lCaJed p·peworlt, d etached consote . 
Available late fall . Write: 801 2061 , KnolVille, 
TN )7901. 

EXCELLENT CONDITION lO-RANK MOLLER, 
blillt III 1'1)2, supervised by R. O. Whitelego. 
R. Wynia , Cheder, NJ. (201) 871,1.15]. 

).MANUAL MOLLER, IUO, 20 RANKS. HAS A 
49 Mil c;e!elie harp. Solid ivo", drawknobl. 
8uyer 10 dismontle and remove. Available after 
January 1981. Write: Colvin Chridien Reformed 
Church, 10ht and Centrol Ave., Oak Lawn. IL 
6015l, or phone Marilyn Mulder, (l12) 687·1210. 

SMALL TRACKER ORGANS - STANDARD 
mode's now include continuo, one ond two 
manuol ond pedol in$lrumenls. Contact: Klug 
& Schume chor, lbIH Woterfie ld Par~woy, La~o· 

lond, Fl33801. (BIl) 665-4802. 

I'" WICKS, I.MANUAL, FULL PEDAL, COM· 
pletely ,eif-t.onto incd, in e.cellenl condi tion. 
Conlad : 8rother Mork, )B E. Paulding Rd., 
Fort Wayne, IN 46816. (2m 74i 3657. 

lOS ANGElES ART ORGAN COMPANY • .1904, 
18 ronh, updated to dired electric ac:lion. 
Clank voidng on ] ,. WP. Spencer blower. 
IIOV. 2 mon" ,,1 .nd pedal 41 slop teb w.slnul 
console, new. b:~ ellent condition throuohout. 
No croling, buyer eo,y removal. (213) 765·401.5. 

WICKS "MINIATURE" 1.RANK, l·MANUAL 
direc:l·electr;c uni fied to IB "ops. ElIcelient 
condit ion. $3.(Q). R. Smith. 12121 ')3-91'9. 

2.MANUAL, 10.RANK KIMBALL AVAILABLE 
pending co ngregef on decision for new organ. 
Presently d isou embled ond carefully sto red 
during chltOi'ch rentwaHan. Rockford, IL (BI5) 
39'l·5013. 

BEST OFFER : II·RANK, 2.MANUAL, ELECTRO· 
pneumatic oelion, HillQreen. Lone (19 t l) Ro· 
manitic specification5. Detached console . Avoil . 
oble Aug ust I, I'1Bt. Buyer to remove the en· 
tire indrumenl. Reply to: Orgon Committee , 
Tabor Lutheran Church, \(one. PA 16735. 

lEST OfFEl FOR ENTIRE ORGAN OR PARTS 
la~e~ Ihi$ inllrum le nt now ployinq in retidetlce. 
11JS1 Au:tin conwfe. in ~ood condltion; -4 ond 
S·ran\; Estey chests, releothered ; Estey 8' 
Selicionol, Celeste lTC) , 8' Melod ia, B' Vo-t 
Humana. 16' Bourdon 1404·noles) on unit ehed; 
Pilcher B' Melodi", 8' Slopped Diepuon; Mol· 
ler relay, 3' x 4' rC5ervoir. I·hp blower. Le~ry 
Pruett, t6O) Ooowood Dr., a.inbrid~e . GA 
l1717. (912) 2lA·869l. 

2.MANUA L, FULL PEDAL, 3.It. RAN K W ICKS. 
Reb uilt wiring, ne .... pipes (copper), swill mo
tor. 920 Congre" Emporio, KS 66801. 111ll, 
342·0001. 

fOIl SAlE-PIPE ,.,RGANS 

..STOP RIEGEl (I'n). I·MANUAl AND K:D· 

. 1, M/P coupler. Manual: I' Hall G ed ecU, -4' 
Principal, 4' Rohrllole, 2' Gemshorn. II Mi_lur 
(I'). Peda l: 16' Sotdun. Oak COMl, $1II1I ·con· 
tained. Will ship. GeoUrey Smith , Chrid Church , 
] .... 5 Worrensyille, Shaker Hei~hh, OH .... 122. 
(216) 9'l1 ·l02. 

CASAYANT 2·MANUAL ELECTRO·PNEUMATIC 
pipe organ, 7·stops, swell enclosed, 00" COlI
sote, ook cose. 10' high _ 6' deep _ 7' wide. 
argon redored and worrontied. For informo· 
f on: A. Koppejon, <4B223 Yllie Rd. E., Chill i· 
wed , BC Caned o V2P 6H4. (604 ) 792· 1623. 

MEDIEVAL PORTATIVES £675 EX WORKS. FOR 
kist of other organs su' table for early music 
send two dollo". Noel Monder, 51. Peter', Or. 
gan Worb, London E2 , Englllnd. 

l<4.RAN K, l,lO.ISH MO LLER, REBUILT AND RE. 
located by Cannono in 1'160. Not presently 
playable. l mon~al consolo. Ayailable imme· 
d iately. Buyer to remove. StS,(Q) or best offer. 
Inqu're: J . H. Wubbena o r Rolph Kennedy, 
John Brown University, Si 'oam Springs. AR 
72761 . (SOl) 52~·ll3l doylime onl,. 

NEW I·MANUAL AND r£DAL SElF·CON· 
t . ined trader action pipe or!}"n. 3 reg·,ters. 
d .. " i(: voicing, HohgedocU B' , Rohrflote -4' , 
Pr ' nzipal 2' . 5& note manual in ebony and 
whi te beech, d ivided fo r boss and treble. 30 
note a !foched pedel . Drow~nobJ in rosewood . 
l each ban ond treble. Contemporary oltk en · 
C05ement. $15,(Q). F.O.B. Ruhland Oroon Com . 
pony, n l5 Marlboroug h Ayenue, Clevelond, 
OH 44129. 

:i.MANUAL, IB·RANK ORGAN BY E ..... SKIN· 
ncr, Inc. O ne of Ihe lest instruments f innhed 
by Erned Skinner (1'152). Buyer to remove: 
avoiloble Jonuary I, 1'181. Best offer consid· 
ered. Contact Walter Adermann . 159 Fetn 
Hill Roed, Wole rtown, CT 067'1S. 

IS-RANK, 2.MAN UAL, KIMBALL CONSOLE. 
S2SOO. Hopkins United Method ist Ch .reh, 717 
Hwy. 7, Hopkins, MN 55Hl . (6t2) 9)8·8300. 

I MANUAL, I RANK PORTATIV. B' G£DECKT, 
mechanicol action. Brother Mark, III E. Pauld· 
ing Rd .• Fort W ayne. IN <%81'. 

ESlEY PIPE ORGAN, 17·lANKS PLUS CHIMES. 
Electro.pneumatic action. Available before Jon 
u.sry 1991. Now '" .~e bll' need$ new console. 
Mor MHer, l28 E. Hiq h Street, Redkey, IN 
47373 . 

1920 AUSTIN ORGAN , )S RANKS, FOR SALE. 
Cenlo('1 Jomes H. Cook. Fa(, lIl1y of MUlic, 
Birmingham.Southern College, Birmin'ilhom, AL 
35254. (205) 328·5250, ed l7B. 

INCORPORATED 
645 WEST 32ND STR~ET • P , O , BOX 1165 • ER t E , PA. 1t5!512 

QUALITV PIPE O RGAN SUPPLIES 

J ·W ·WALKER:>& SONS ' LTD 

~-a./~M t7~.;, de k/g~ ;~~M . 
A ... rican Rep",umlalive: Dennis K1ug 

2953 Oxford Av., Lakeland, Florida 33803 Tdephone: (813) 665·9105 

WALTER A. GUZOWSKI 
PIPE 'IUIAlI SE1\VlCB 

Busl_ 
1121 E. Com"*dal lt.d. 

ft. ul>dlrdal .. fie. 33334 

H_ 
1225 S.W. "Itl CL AcIL I 

Ft. Leuwell'" lb. 33312 

SCHNEIDER 
ORGELBAU WERKSTAn, Inc. 

New Instrument. _ Rebuild. 
Tonal Alleraflcns - Revolcln. 
Revok ed Classic Plpework -

Organ Melnlenanc. 

Work.hops in Nlanlic & Kenn.,. IIlInoi. 
P.O. 80x 382 Niantic, IL 62S51 

(217) 668-2412 944-2454 

THE DIAPASON 
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FOR SALE-I'IPE ORGANS 

CATHEDRAL ORGAN: 2 MANUAL AND PED
al, 2-4 slop, 21 rank Reuter, 1'126, including 16' 
pedal Open Diapason. double expression, con· 
sale, bench, blower, dummy facade pipes. 
Will consider best offer. Bids received until 
November I, 1980. Buyer to remove completely 
i!lppro~imlltelv March·Aprii 1981. For detailed 
specifications write : Msgr. Antony lelfeld, 
Cathedral of the Holy Trinity, 605 N. State 
St., New Ulm, MN 56073. (507) 354-4158, 

THEATRE ORGAN 

THREE RANK WURLITZER THEATRE ORGAN 
with two ranh of Gottfried pipes added . Buv
er must remove. $2,CXXI or belt offer. Cllnnllrsa 
Orgeln" Inc., Rt. 22, Duncansville, PA 10635. 

MARR & COLTON, 2.t,V,NUALS, &-RANKS, IN 
excellent condition. Unusuel bargain. Contelcl: 
Feith Bible Baptist Church, 50S Calherine SI., 
ottawa, Il £1350. Church office, (BI5) <4H.()31I; 
Secretary, (815) <434-4017; or paslor, (BI5) 433· 
5887. 

FOR SAlE-PIPE ORGANS 

REPLACEMENT REEDS AVAILABLE FOR REED 
organs. Poul W. Toel~en, BOll SOl7, Prescott 
Volley, AZ 86312. 

REED ORGAN REPAIRING - REEDS RE· 
tongued. John White, 241 6 Irving Soulh, Minne
o!Ipolis, MN 55405. (61 2) 377·19SO_ 

TWO MANUAL AND PEDAL (30-NOTES ) MA· 
son o!Ind Hllmlin reed orglln, with sepllrllie 
blower. $1,000 or good offer. Johnson Orgeln 
Co., BOI 122B, Fa rgo, NO 58107. (701) 237-04n. 

2.MAN UAL AND PEDAL, IO-RANK ESTEY REED 
organ (1923). Complete with felse pipe top. 
Oa~ cese. ocellent condition. l. D. Porter, 
325 Creston Ave., Kolemelzoo, MI 49001. Phone 
after 5 p.m_ or weekends: (616) 381-lA26. 

"THE ORGANIQUE", MIDWEST LARGEST 
dealer of antique church and porlor reed or· 
gans in walnut, oak and cherry woods, in all 
styles, ma~es, dates. Have outstanding selec· 
tion of pre-Civil War rosewood melodillns. We 
buy old, nonworking reed organs, melodians, 
crank organs, paris and celses. Need melodilln 
lIools. let us repair and restore yow J. mily 
heirloom completely. SASE for personlll service 
or detailed liding. Contact: David Nestander, 
"The Organique", c/o Regina.Victoriana An
tiques, 401 S. Main St., Morlon. Il 615SO. (309) 
26].B276 or (309) 343-23911_ 

RIiED ORGANS RECONDITIONED, REPAIRED , 
for sales. Specializing in two-mllnual/pedal in
struments. Ned Phoenill, Reed Organ Service, 
Townshend, VI 05353. 

1964 REED ORGAN: l·MAN UAlS, PEDAL, 
usuell couplers. Suililble for home or smoll 
chapel. Brochure IIvailable. Borboro Richard· 
5On, 17310 Mockingbird Cllnyon Rd_, Riverside, 
CA 92S04_ (71") 700-8927. 

FOR SAlE-ELECTRON/C ORGANS 

ALLEN CUSTOM 2-t¥4ANUAL ANALOG OR· 
gon, AGO console, four seh tone generotors, 
13 speaker cabinets, including full IIntiphono!. 
Baldwin model II, 32 pedals, trllnsistorized, 
seven tone cabinets. Richard Treat, Allen Piano 
and Ol'9an Company, 3409 W. Bethllny Home, 
Phoenix, AZ 85017. (602) 242-'1321. 

FOil SALE-ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

CONN, #71l, 2.MANUAl, FULL PEDAlBOARD. 
AGO specifications with external speaker lind 
bench. SI700_ Arie M. Viskuil, 334 W. Craw· 
ford . E I~hort . IN 46514. 

BALDWIN MODEL II, 2.MANUAl, 32 PEDALS. 
3 sets of speakers, includ ing antiphonlll lind 
lower. U~e new. Repillced by p;pe orgon_ Ask· 
tng SIO,ooo. First Christian C hou rch. 102 N. Mal· 
fa lf. Rd_, Ko~omo, IN 46901. (317) 457·4491. 

SCHOlER RECITAL ORGAN , 2-MANUALS, 
full pedilibollrd, combinlltion acilon. walnut 
veneer, bench. $3500. (70l) 740-8503. 

ALLEN THEATER ORGAN, 2 FULL MAN UALS, 
32 pedals, separate flute, reed ond string gen· 
erlllors_ Also string celesle generotor. Beautiful 
percussion section. Four tone cobinets. Realis· 
tie tone lind in mint condition. Ed Brustle, 
Franklin, PA 16323. Days, (BI4) 432-5110; eve· 
nings, (BI4) 432-8388. 

HAMMOND RT·3 W ITH 1 PR-40 SPEAKERS. 
Elcellent condition. $2000 or best offer. Rod· 
gers Trio 320, internal speakers plus erlernlll 
leslie, excellent condition, $3000 or best offer. 
M_ P_ Robinson, 11 Pllrk Ave_, Mt. Vernon, NY 
10550_ (914) 668-0303. 

ALLEN CONN CHURCH, THEATRE, O RGANS, 
350 grond pianos. lllrgest selection in USA 
over 1500_ Vidor, 300 N.W. s.t th St., Miami, 
Fl 33127. (lOS) 751-7502. 

CONN SPINET 2.MANUAl, WALNUT, W ITH 
bench cushion, sheet music. like new, easy to 
move. $Z9S or best offer. (J 121 944-7491. 

ARTISAN CHURCH AN D THEATRE TYPE. RE· 
conditioned, two and three manuals. Send for 
current lists_ Newport Orgllns, Box 2613, New
port Beo!lch. CA 92663_ 

SCHOBER REZOUNDEI, COMPLETELY ELEC
tronic reverberlltion unit. Assembled, tested, 
never used. Sacrifice for less than kit pri c;:e. 
John S. Cllrroll, 80x 23, Emlenton, PA 16373. 

FOR SALE-MISC. 

WURLITZER 12·NOTE '" BOURDON. MITERED 
CCC is 91fz" x 9". Wurtlilzer swell shades and 
oction, 90" OK 54" frame. Wicks Melodia, 61 
pipes_ Barton 12' note offset chest for small II,,' 
Bourdon or 8' Tibill. B' spotted metal VDO. All 
in excellent condition. (219) 484·lnl. 

E_ M. SKIN NER PARTS: SWELL CH ESTS #1373, 
several top and rack boards mining, $100_ 
Stopped 16' wood, 30 pipes, CCC = '1V2" x 
II~", $150. Op en 16' wood, 24 pipes, CCC 
= II" x 12~", $ISO. Two reservoirs, 3' x 3' x 
I' with valve, $SO each. 8011 14" x 22" x 19'" 
with wires, $25. Swell shades and frames, $100_ 
Windways and miscellaneous parts, $25. Brand
enburg, 1929 8elle Ave., San Carlos, CA 9:070. 
(415) 592-0695. 

ESTEY AND MO ELLER FLUTES, BOU RDONS, 
Aeoline lind labial Oboe. SASE for list to 
Jeremy Cooper, General Delivery, Epsom, NH 
03234. 

CONTEMPORARY DESK·TYPE CONSOlE, FIN
ished in light oak, with pedillboard and bench_ 
Three mllnuals, six general pistons, four divi· 
sional pistons for each manual. Each division 
hilS approximately 15 stop tllblets. Contact: 
Msgr. Joseph F. Meier, 226 S. Washington 51., 
Wilkes-Bllrre, PA 18701. 

Builders of Fine Tracker and 
Electro·Pneumatic Pipe Organs 

~ 

Inquirlu are CqrdlaUy Invited 

W. ZiIllIller & Sons 
INCORPORATED 

Member APOBA 
Mailing Address: P. O. Box 520, Pineville, N. C. 28134 

NAnONS FORD ROAD' CHARLOTTE, No C. 

CREATIVE ORGAN BUILDING FOR ARTISTIC MUSICAL RESULTS 

Greenwood Organ Company 
P. O. BOX IB254, CHARLonE, N.C. 28218 

"THREE GENERATIONS OF ORGAN BUILDING" 

FOR SALE-MISC. 

1'120 DEAGAN XYLOPHONE, " NOTES, B" 
pressure, A=43S, in good condition. $1,800 
(Cllnadian). Contact: Aurele laramee, 14 Bor
deleau, Iberville, P.Q., Canada, J2X <4J5. 

2000 RARE DECO PIANOS AND OIGANS. 400 
grands and church orgllns_ Victor's 300 NW 54th 
St_, Miami, Fl 33127. (305) 751-7502. 

CONSOLE: 15 YEARS OLD, 2·MANUAl REIS· 
ner, good condition. For details contact: 8ur· 
ness Associates, P.O. Box 3+4, Glenside, PA 

'''''''. 
4-MANUAL 1925 HAll CONSOLE, 71 + STOP 
tablets. Oiled oak, roll top_ Many extra ~ey 
contacts lind combination pistons. (3IZ) 968-
8811. 

MORTON SHUTIERS, WITH INDIVIDUAL PNEU. 
matics. Make offer. Robert C. Newton, 1047 
Pennington Lane, Cupertino. CA 95014_ 

THEATRE ORGAN PIPES, PARTS. WURlITZER, 
Morlan, Gottfried, Kimbell. John Miller, 954 
Rutherford In., West Palm Beach, Fl ]l406_ 

USED THEATRE ORGAN PARTS AND CHURCH 
pipework including III Zimbel. Send SASE for 
complete list. Mllhns, Box 13, Eatontown , NJ 
O17Z4. 

PLASTIC ACTION SQUARES (ABOUT 3001 FOR 
sale. $1.00 eo. (617) 352-62660_ 

TEllElS.SOMMERHOF ORGAN PARTS FOR 
sllle: Two (2) 7-stop slider chests with tubular 
pneumatic pull-down actions; reservoir; 2-m. n
ual console, 61 note complete with tubular ac
tion; 16' Pedlll O pen Diapason, wood. 30 pipe, : 
16' Bourdon, JO pipes: II,,' l eiblich Gedeckt, 
12 pipes: 8' Gamba, 61 pipes; 8' Aeollne and 
8' Stopped Diapllson. Best offer tll~es all. Con
" ct Father Richard Kuhn , Sacred Heart Church, 
Oelwein, IA 5066Z. 

USED PIPES, CHESTS, CONSOLES AND MIS· 
cellaneous equipment in good condition. W rite: 
Box 2061, Knoxville, TN 3J11OI. 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE: LARGEST IN· 
ventory of pipes and various e ther compo
nents, some new, some old. Vllrious mll~es. 
Send SASE for list_ W. J. Froehl ir;;h, +f6 Grove 
St_, Westfield, NJ 070'13. 

800 REUTER LATCH CAP MAGNETS, SIMILAR 
to Reisne r C 17. All working before remova l. 
4(1; each. Reisner pedalbollrd with contact 
rai l, $80 crated. New color coded telephone 
cllble, 50 pairs, $I/foot. Shipping exirll. Hoyer 
Orglln Co., 908 lawrence Ave_, lawrence, KS _,. 
ELECTRONIC PEDALS - 16' OR 32', DEMOS, 
oflilch to any pipe or electron ic. Milas tubu!lIr 
chimes, 21.nole demo, electric IIction. Deag an 
Class 0, I&-note large orch stral chimes, no 
oction. Big savings. Send for list. Newport Or· 
gans, Box 2613, Newport 8ellch, CA 92663. 

HAVE YOU A RELATIVE OR A FRIEND WHOM 
you think might like to see a copy of THE 
DIAPASON? If you hllve, send name and ad
dress to THE DIAPASON, Dept. C, 380 North
wed Highway, Des Plaines, Il bOD16. A com· 
plimentllry copy will be sent by return post. 

FIVE BLOWERS, '12 to I-Mt'., 4 lU 1 IN(";M~ 
pressure. Oak facade, pipes, pam. Send for 
list_ Mackley, 617 Fair Oeu, St. louis, MO 
63119. 

FOR SAlE-MISCELLANEOUS 

ELECTRIC RELAYS, 10 CONTACT, $2.50 EACH 
(1DO availilble) or $700 for all . Reservoirs: 36" 
x 36", 36" x 33". $200 ellch_ Pitman chesh: 
6-ron~, $375; 180 notes (2 availoble) $200 each. 
II,,' Bourdon (32 notes) on electro-pneumatic 
chests, $425. 8' Clarinet, $350_ Also offset chests, 
tremolos, swell motors and shades. Contllct: 
C_ D. Allmlln, P.O. Box 167, Carlisle, MA 
01741. (617) 369-1568. 

PRIVATE COLLECTION OF OVER 4,000 PLAY· 
er reed, pipe, pio!lno rolls. Ampico. W. W. 
Kimbelll, Aeolian, Duo-Art, P.O.P., Delule, Will· 
coch & White, Connorized, Universal, Q.R_S .• 
and Rhythmodic. Too many of each manufac· 
turer to list. Send $1 per manufacturer or $5 
for complete list with SASE to: Custom Dreams, 
1171 4 Santa Monica 8lvd., West Los Angeles, 
CA 90025_ 

PARTS NEW AND USED, PRICED TO SELl. 2 
lind 3-manulll consoles, new solid-state tremu
lant. offset chesh, ~eying rellly, and more. 
SASE to Shdla Organ Co., P.O. BOll 96, Sa· 
maria. MI "BI77. 

'" WOOD OPEN DIAPASON, 73 PIPES, 4'1z" 
wind ; also chests for lowest 24 pipes: 8' G am
ba. 73 pipes: B' Vox Humana, 61 pipes, 8' 
Tubll, 4'1 p ipes, 8' Clarinet, 49 pipes, a ll on 
5" Wind: 49 note Dellgan Harp, electro·pneu· 
matic action. Will sell all or part. Please ma~e 
offer. BUyer to remove. Oxford Uniled Metho
dist Church, 14 N. Poplar 51_, O d ord. OH 
"5056. (513 ) 523-5115. 

SERVICES & SUPPUES 

RElEATHERING: ALL TYPES POUCH BOARDS. 
regUlators , eh:. Best q uality lellther. Will reo 
mOVe lind reinstall. Herndon Organ Company, 
Toledo, OH 436'11. Ca ll coiled: (419) 2<41.8822. 

NEW ORGAN PIPES MADE TO YOUR SPECI· 
fk llt lons. 25 years experience. James Morris 
Organ Pipe Company, '"76 State ROlld, Cleve · 
land, OH 44109. 

AUSTIN CONSOLES OF ANY SIZE OR VIN
tage bought, 501d, or modified by fllctory 
trained technician. Auchlndoss Service, P.O. 
80x 5262, Poughkeepsie, NY 12602. (914) 236. 
7151_ 

USED REVOICED CLASSIC PIPEWORK. VARI
ous registers offered fo r o.,e·ltelf price of new 
pipework. We will also revo;Ce your romantic 
pipes on 0 time and materiols basis. Contllct: 
Schneider Orgelbllu, Box ]82, Ninanlic, IL 62551. 

ORGAN SERVICEMEN: WE WILL RECOVER 
Casavant o!Ind Skinner pouchbollrds. primary 
ond offset adions. W rite : Burness Associates, 
P_O_ 8gx 344, Glenside, PA 1'1Ol8. 

RECOVERING ANY TYPE OF POUCHES, PNEU· 
mllt i<: J and prjmaries in leelfher. Reservoirs reo 
leathered al«l_ Write: Eric Brugger Reloather· 
ing Service. 1034 Ellst 29th St., &'e, PA 165CH. 

NEW ORGAN PIPES, EX(;~LL~NI WUIlKMAN' 
ship lind expertly voIced. Formerly supervisor 
of Aeolilln.Sklnner pipeshop. Heins Rother, Ger· 
man Organ Pipecraft, 34 Standard St., MaHa· 
pon, MA 02126_ 

NEW, SPOTIED AND COMMON METAL 01· 
gan p ipas. Repair work and mitering on flue 
lind reed pipes or all sizes. Hupalo Organ Pipe 
Company, 1B Vernon Ave., Vernon, CT 06066. 

ELECTRIC EXPRESSIVE PERCUSSIONS 
For Pipe or Electronic Organs 

Operates from under key contacts. Full concert Instrumenb, 
marimbas, vlbraharp.t, orchestral belli, xylophones, and pianos, 
In 2' and 4' stops. Only manufacturer of luch Instrumenb In 
USA. 

Call collect (217-422-3247) for order acceptance or write 

du,~~T,~~, 
INSTRUMENTS 
I NCO.'O.""D 

Decatur "struments, 1 014 E. 01 .. Street, Dec.tur, ... 011 62526. 

ORGAN COMPANY, INC. 
WASHINGTON ·ROAO 

PRINCETON, NEW .JERSEY 08540 
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Murtagh -McFarlane 
• 

Artists, Inc. 
127 Fairmount Avenue Hackensack, New Jersey 07601 

Gearge Baker Robert Baker David Craighead Catharine Crozier 

Gerra Hancock Judith Hancock Clyde Holloway Marilyn Keiser 

. . 

f 
Joan Lippincott Marilyn Mason James Moeser Mortin Neary 

Peter Planyavsky Simon Preston George Ritchie Daniel Roth 

Donald Sutherland Frederick Swann Ladd Thomos John Weaver 

DUO RECITALS 

Phyllis Bryn-Julson, soprano - Donald Sutherland, organ 

Marianne Weaver, flute - John Weaver, organ 

201-342-7507 

::uropean Artists Season 1980-1981 

NDv. 8·Dec. 14 

Oct.-May 

Mar. 15-
Apr. 15 

Sept. 21-
Oct. 15 

Feb. 15-
Mar. 15 

Mar. 8-30 

Marie·Claire Alain 

Guy Bavel 

Peter Hurford 

Susan Landale 

Michael Radulescu 

Heinz Wunderlich 


